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Hearst case nearsjury
S/^ N FRANGKCO (AP) -  ^A drprise
prosecution rebuttal witness *m testify he
saw Patricia Hearst canrythg bullets
during a SymWoaBse Liberation Army
baiikholdup, it wasreported today.
Miss Hearet, who is daiBfUng she par-
ticipated in the robbery under duress, has
specifically stated that she never knew
during the robbery if the sawechjoff Ml
carbine the SLA gave bra-was loaded and
that she had no other anujiuiiitkm in her
possession at the time.
Tte San Frandsco Chronicle said it tad
learned thai a rumored, prosecution
''surprise witness" is ZifiBerzmfe; a stereo
store owner whose shopls across from the
Hibernia Bank at 22nd and Nori f^ streets
where'the holdup occurred.¦¦ '- ' ' - 'y y. ;X ;-. :¦ ''. The ChronkJe. said -Berzins has iclei^
tlfled Miss Hearst as the woman he saw
picking up bullets and two ammunition
clipsthat spilled when she was bumped as
she enterecfthe bank;
Berzins was expected to be called today
when U.S. Attorney James L. Browning
Jr. opens his rebuttal case amid
speculation-that he trial of the 22-year-old
newspaper heiress could go to the jury by
week's end. ¦ . :r y 'AA
After a kst-minute pitch aimed at
shattering the credibility of a government-
produced fityi of Miss Hearst during the
robbery/ the defense rested its .case
Monday with a stormy accusation of
prosecutionttisconduct '. . ' •:¦
Defense attorneys F., Lee Bailey and
Albert Johnson argued in vain Monday for
dismissal of the indictments against Miss
Hearst, alleging that ihe government bad
distorted a two-minute 'movie pieced
together from bank surveillance
photographs and used as the most critical
evidencei against her.
The defense said the prosecution
cropped many of the photos so that they
failed to show another participant in the
robbery holding a gun on Miss Hearst
Browning angrily denied the allegation,
and U.S. District Court. Judge Oliver J.
Carter, quickly rejected the request for
dismissal. -
Chief defense counsel Bailey called 12
persons to the stand during ll days of
lestimony, which was dominated by Bliss
Hearst's week-long, recounting of' her
kidnaping and ber subsequent saga of a 19-
month ordeal of fear and torture inflicted
by her terrorist captors.
Miss Hearst said the Syjnbiooese
Liberation Army, which abducted her on
Feb. 4, 1974, forced her under fear of death
to take part in the bank robbery two
months later. It made her a fugitive and
left her terrified not only erf tbe SLA but
also of the FBI, shesald.
The prosecution has sought to Show Miss
Hearst was an impressionable convert to
the SLA and a willing participant in the
robbery.
The defense wrapped' up its case by
showing jurors more than SO photographs
taken from the bank film that disclosed
that now-dead SLA member Camilla HaH
was clipped from much of the niovie. :¦>;-•¦
Johnson introduced the 8-by-10 ..infli
pictures turned over to the defense onFeb.
25 and compared them with 5-by-7 prints
offered by the government as evidence
early in the case. >
He then had the film shown again to the
jury, pointing out that Miss Hall wis
basically out of sight except toward *$e
endwhehsheranfromthebank. "->
Johnson called to the stand Vernon L.
Kipping, an FBI agent who made the filh»
from stills. He said the cropping of Mi$s
Hall's image in the upper right corner wqa
"inadvertent."" . 'j
"When I observed that Camilla Hall was
not shown as fully as she should be,.I
produced another; film depicting h$r
fully,!'Kippingsaid. *
North Ireland
compromise
eludesgroap
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) —
Northern Ireland's consOfaitibnal cpn-
vention meets for the last time today
without A having? ,.ireached\. the elusive
political compromise between feuding
Prbtestabts and Roman 'Catholics (hat
could bring peace to this war-torn British
pwyiniiej1 ' -'' :/:'' y ': :^\ 'AA ry A;-: - y . y  y .
The 78-member convention's ,4(V-strong
majority(of hardline Protestants is almost
certain' .-:io' endorse the demand if >has
bulldozed through the assembly that the
British gover e^nt restore majority
Protestant rule m Northern Ireland.
That would effectively dash all British
hopes that the province's rival com-
munities can agree to share power — the
key,.the British claim, to restoring
pohttcal stability. ; ¦ '; ¦ '], .
Many politicians fear new outbreaks of
sectarian violence. At the yery least, the
convention's failure to find a formula after
10 months of bitter and fruitless debate
wiUhetghteutensloii.
Prime Minister Harold Wilson's
government has repeatedly stressed it will
only accept power-sharing.
' London set up the convention last May
hoping that the million-strong Protestant
majority could, work but a compromise
with; the half-million Roman' Catholic
minority. The convention, which British
officials say bad little prospect bf .success,
was widely seen as being Ulster's- "last
chance" for a political solution.
"T " "We never really thought it would make
it,:but we.had tb try,"'one British gover-
nment official commented.
Gastrt> eonf irmed
Mark, left, and Anthony
Shriver ride in the rumble
seat' as they help their
father,' Sargent Shriver, In
his carnfjaign for the Demo-
cratic presidential nomina-
tion In the Boston area.
WASHINGTON (AP) -^ A fornier head :
of the Secret Service confirms that the late
Chief Justice Earl Warren once told him
he learned of U.S. plots to kill Cuba's Fidel
Castro, but not until three years after the
Warren Commission had concluded its
investigation into the assassination of John
F.' Kennedy."
In an mteryieip Monday night, James J.
Rowley, who retired in 1973 as director of
the Secret Service/also confirmed that he.
had passed the information on to the FBI
in a memo to then-FBI Director J. Edgar
Hoover-
Earlier Monday, weil-informed sources
reported that ¦ tjie Senate intelligence
committee has obtained a copy of that
memo. ' . - . ' . . ' :' . ' ,- . .-
Rowley, vacationing in Florida, said the'
information had been provided to Warren
by an unidentified source at a meeting
arranged by the late- columnist Drew
Pearson. - ¦' .: ':". • 7 ' ¦'.. " ¦ . '" '. . •¦
Rowley was unable to confirm specifics
«of. tlie memo, saying,' "I can't recall the
exact words of the text" •
The memo provides the first evidence
that Warren, who headed the investigation
which concluded that Lee Harvey Oswald
acted alone in killing Kennedy, ever
learned of the CIA plots to kill Castro.:
• " Columnist Jack Anderson, who said be.
also has a copy of the memo, said Monday
that Rowley mistakenly told Hoover that
Warren also had learned from the source
that Castro ordered Kennedy's death in
retaliation for the attempts on his own life
Anderson,1 a former partner of Pear-
son's, said the source had direct after-the-
fact knowledge of the CIA plots but was
only speculating when he told Warren
about a possible Castro retaliation. ; ,.-'
Rowley said only that, "We tried to do it
(the"memo) as was presented to us (by
Warren),".- .- - .
Anderson described the contents of the
memo to The Associated Press in an in-
terview Monday after the Las Vegas Sim
reported that a secret report in the hands
ot the Senate committee documented that
Castro had ordered Kennedy's
assassination and probably that of his
brother, Robert.
Nasty weather reduces \/lter turnout
BOSTON (AP) — Raw, nasty weather apparently
was cutting down tbe voter turnout today in the
Massachusetts primary, the nation's first with all
' major Democratic candidates c»i the ballot.
Several election officials predicted mapy voters
would stay home as freezing rain pelted some towns in
the western and northeastern portions of the state add
snow fell ln some central areas.
A snowstorm also was cutting) into the turnout in
Vermont, where the voting was strictly a preferential
poll with nodelegates at stake. Delegates are choeen at
the party conventions. -
Massachusetts' ecretary of state, Paul Guzzl, had
predicted a turnout of between 35 and 40 per cent of the
state's 2.8 million registered voters - up to about l.l
million - as candldatfea battled for the state's 102
national convention delegates. Observers were
hesitant to predict a flnlsMngorder in the Democratic
race, where voters also have a "no preference" choice.
Forty-three Republican delegates were at stake.
The focus was on the Democratic race in
Massachusetts, with all eight major candidates on tbe
ballot and noclear favorite to win. Both President Ford
and and former California Gov: Ronald Reagan are on
the GOP ballot, but neither campaigned tn the state. .' Bos ton had a dusting of snow and blustery winds and
temperatures barely above freezing. • ; '„
Tlie failure of a major electric transmission line
knocked out power to 20,000 customers In 12' western
suburbs of Boston and Interrupted balloting on voting
machliies, the Boston Edison Ca reported Electricity
was restored to six of the, towns within two hours, but
the others were expected to be out until the. afternoon.
Poll openings varied from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m., but all
must close by 8 p.m. • •. • •v . . . • .-
¦ . ¦ . . . ¦
On the Republican side, Ford's Messachusetts
organization concentrated on telephone canvassing
and media advertising, lleagan's advertising for last
week's New Hampshire primary, also reached Bay
Stateaudiences.
Ford was unopposed in a simultaneous primary
contest in Vermont today, and on the Democratic side,
only Jimmy Carter, Sargent Shriver and Fred Harris
were listed on the ballot.
'The Vermont face hadboen expected to draw only a
light turnout And the snowstorm cut into that as
Vermont voters cast ballots in a presidential primary
for the first time ih 96 years.
"It's very, very 9lmv, ".sald Leo Carroll, voting in-
spector In the state's largest city, Burlington. In Mount
Holly, Vt-i selectman Carrbjl Tarbell said town of-
ficials decided to postpone the election until Friday
because only about a half-dozen voters would have
made it to the polls today.
Carter |^
BOSTON CAP) - Georgia's Jimmy Carter to the prime
candidate to watch In Maswchusetts tonight as voters decide
whether that rare specie), the Southern frontnmner, will
migrate from New England ahead of theDemocratic flock.
In an eight-way pmldeattal primaW writtot, wtanmg 1w't ;
everything, particularly wllh Alabanja Gov, George C. Wallace
rankbdamoi* the top contenders; ) jV ; -. ' ./• v
Furthermore, trie 104-member Massachusetta delfgattoa to
theDemocraUc National Convention willbeappdrUoiKidartotig'
candidates on tbe basis of their MpiilM vote showb  ^which
means it probably will be closely divided when the Democrats
meet taNew York nextsummer to rick a presidential ttwdttoe. ,
So tbe candidatM an jockeying tor position while they bid (oT
delegate* - and, at the same tbia*, try to; w»vi  ^^ iterate '.
thMtheycan'twinnow. tlietfreln^"There IB a RepubUcan prtanary, loo, but no ire^camptfgn.
President r< '^s orgsntottohjutt wnt «li »^|0»;if; .
telenhoM and advertising effort AF«m $e^JikmkmA ^ •
Sw Reaftan Is on (he ballot.'Neither h)« appoared^
per-.
"t -^three Republican'nominating dele t^A Vuf^'a>, ':
porfJoIfoVtbe^^
f /AP noWa arialysIs J\ ilii I ' H .' ' ' ln ' i 'i' i i V i MI ' M ,¦' ' ' ii 'i ' ' ' SBeagan camp ls preparing to claim that its share of the vote Is a
bonus, gained wiuTwit really trying. ,'
Candidates, managers and iMiUticol oddsmakers figure the
stakes this way ln the Massachusetts contest: '¦¦
+ PAKTER is trying to pair bh( New Hampshire victory with asecond whi here, and If he does he will enter the next set of
primaries in a commanding position. In addition, be is entered
in the .Vermont primary today and Is rated a potential winner
there. " ¦' ; .
On the other hwd» defeat would lake some of the luster oflhii' campalghajid make his task more difficult as be gce» toto tbe
Marc)) % 11bri(ta primary lualnst'Wallace and Sen. Henr M^
^Vltri r mX X ATX - ',: : ',X r> . A.;$y.:A; ' '¦ ' ¦ A X yAAy ir:
Carter %» be'ft ' l^iimoM',^  top 
Uu^l'fittl i^en In
, Massachusetts. If he is MjUte H^^
..«rri|eaw1Ub0W ;^a^^WfcTr^V;:7 ;¦ :\ X X X  . ¦'¦
Liberal Democrats will f«e a dllenima if Carter should go
Inlo Florida- a u^ l^mc winner. Do they bdr» 
him there In
hopes ot dtfentlhg VallacoT'If tbey.do, ahd he wip agam, it
might be hard to stop him later. . ,
WALLACE: A Wallace victory would, aa the Alabama
governor says, send them a message. But lt would be discounted
by Democratic rivals and party leaders on grounds that he
cannot win .tho nomination. NoonedenlcathatWallocewill goto ,
the New Vork convention with a big bloc rf delegates and thus
with the potential to try. to bargain on candidates and Issues,
A big Wallace vote will showf the impact of-oppositictn to the
busing of school children for racial Integration, a bitterly
contested Issue In Boston. : . ¦¦. ; '¦- ,
• And a heavy vote for Carter and Wallace will be read as
evidence that Sentiment against Washington and the federal
government — an issue both .man use - will be a strong factor
through the rest of the camMlgn season.
JACKSON saysbe will win the primary. What he needs in any
event Is to ruh'aheadof Carter. They sire regarded as rivals /or
u e^ samecent t^frrigh^Demoferatic constitoency, Jackson Is
running in Florida, too, and a win would be a big boost there, If
he teres poorW, it wJU polntto a difficult March as he battle* to
stey, with the fleWnnUTAprilf That ls Ihe date of tho NewYork
prlmsry.WWchwlUteijn i^Mrbi^^^  JRBP. MORRIS K. UDALL thinks he haa a dunce to run first
but says his goal is to finish ahead of the candidates he describes,
as progressive Democrats, which means everyone except
Carter, Jackson and Wallace. , , ¦
UdaB ran second tn Nftw Hampshire ahd figures that ilhecan
top the liberal, (ield again in Massachusetts he will have a
commanding lead during a month-long pause in their primary'
competition. His strategy ls to spend that month trying to line up
liberal support and money, in advance of the primaries in Newi;¦York and In Wisconsin, which also votes on April 6. "But he acknowledges that will be hard to bring off unless he is'
regarded as the clear leader among liberals.
SEN. BIRCH BAYH Is striving to block that UdaU strategy;
and to position himself for New York, which he says wil) be the',
big test of his candidacy. Bayh managers don't expect to win1,
here, but the Indiana stnator says he can't conceive of running
so poorly as tblosohit credibility as a candidate.
A fa>back finish could cost him dearly, politically and in the
competition for campaign contribubona.
SARGENT SHRIVER: As the brother-in-law of Sen. Edward
M. Kennedy and vice presidential nominee on tho 1972 ticket
that could carry no elate except Massachusetts, Shriver started
wltti the advantage of name recognition.
iPepi^ l replitipn
iaicl heaitifebste Key
WASHINGTON (AP)^ More^^ federal r u^latlon to control runaway health costs is
the only way to avoid socialized medictae, the government's former top health of-
fiCialsays; . '.: -. ' - .. •' ¦' ¦ '. -' ¦ • .'V :. ¦' ¦ • '"'• ' ¦
Dr. Charles C. Edwards, writing-in the current issue of tte-American Medical
News, suggests creation of a National Health Authority along the lines of the
Federal Reserve System tqregulatethe$l3S-bilUon-*year industry.
"It is, I think, absolutely necessary that this country adopt a means of regulating
the public-private health care system that will assure its survival and its continued
ability to serve the public interest and the public need, "says Edwards in the weekly
publication of the American Medical Association.
Edwards, now an executive with a medical supply firm, served as commissioner
of the Food and Drug Administration and assistant secretory for health in the
Departinentof Health, Education and Welfare. "
. Although-doctors are already complaining about too much federal regulation of
health care, Edwards said, it is clear "that the present path will lead to disaster, to
an economic collapse of the kind that has bumbled New York City. "
Edwards said that health expenditures this year will reach 8 per centof the Gross
•National Product, compared with less than 6 per cent just a decade ago.
Gov. George Wallace closed his AAassa-
chysetts campaign In the Democratic
ra.ee with a gathering of about 2,O0Cf
people in a- downtown Boston theater;
Monday night. Wallace repeated his!
opposition to busing of children for school
integration'. (AP Photofax)
Final point
CrtaM wofstns In target cities
TtmWS
ESS9
Violent crime has "considerably worsened" in eight cities the Nixon
Administration chose for & mulUmilllofrdollar antknime^ program in 1072, agovernmeBt-funoed study reported 11M study revealed the program failed to
"Hail its promise to reduce street crimes and burglary S percent wilhin twoyears. The cities are Atl  ^Baltimore, Oevelao£Dallas( Denver, Newark, -
JU., St Uuis, Mo., and! Portland, Ore. Tliey have received $140 million .infederal funds for 233 anticrime projects. Tte results cost $2.4 million toevaluate, ^
Employes strike Boer tax plan
a About 475 Kenosha, Wis., County The House Ways and Meansemployes who had been without a Committee Monday approved a bill
contract since Jan. l remained on , to cut tbe beer tax for small
_ strike today, after approving the brewers. Presently, all beer pro-immediate walkout at a Monday . duced or imported In the Vmtedrally. The employes included high- States is taxed at $9 per 31-gallonway, parks, institutions, courthouse Jtarrel. The bill, approved 16-6 over
and welfare workers. Major, issues Treasury Department opposition,involve wages, V cost of living would lower the tax to $7 a barrel on
' clause, health Insurance payments thefirst60,00t)barrels of beer a yearfor retired workers and weekend for a U.S. brewer who produces no
work schedules for nursing home more than 2 million barrels
cuipjuyes.
- ¦*. 
'
Chief Red Fox *
William Red Fox'a Sioux Indian who claimed to.be
the last living person near the'site of tbe Little Big
Horn battle of 1876, died Monday at a Corpus
Christ!, Tex., hospital. He was 105. For decades a s
colorful 'Wild , West showman, Red Fox was
hospitalized fW treatment of pneumonia apd in a
recent hospital interview disclosed he also had a
tumor. He toured wjth Buffalo Bill CodyTsnd was
considered an authority off the historic battle the
Sioux fought against ihe 7th Cavalry of Gen, <3eorge
' Custer. . . "¦
Explosion shatters Japan building
A powerful exploslonshattered parts rA the Hokkaido state office building in
. _ Sapporo, Japan, today, killing two persons and injuring-68, many seriously,
authorities said. The dead were identified as a 45-year-old woman and a
50-year-ald.man. Police said a terrorist group claimed responsibility, and there
wa^ speculation the blast was1 to protest discrimination against Japan's Ainu
.people, whodiffer racially from fhe Japanese.
Cigarette tax >
A Minnesota House committee has
adopted an amendment that would
raise the state tax'on cigarettes by a
penny per pack, from 18 to 19 cents.
Part at the revenue generated would
be available, ' if needed, for a
proposed" sports stadium to bouse
the Minnesota Vikings and Twins. /
Rep. Ton Berg, DFL-Minneapolis
and House Local and Urban Affairs
- committee chairman, said his
-amendment would raise $4.6 million
annually. (
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Charges dropped
"In the interest of justice," a U.S.
District Court judge has dismissed
charges against Lehman Bright-
man, a Sioux Indian and college <
instructor accused of harboring
American Indian Movement leader '
Dennis Banks. Judge Samuel Conti
dismissed tbe charges, saying "new
information has developed since die
Indictment" Conti refused to elab-
orate. Brightman was arrested with
Banks Jan. 24 at a home in Bl
Cerrito, Calif.
- Trucker upset
Bttzy Gomez wants , to keep on
trucking, hut she feels too many
knights of the road are still slobs
when it comes to sharing a cab withr-
a woman After 10 years of fighting
ott passes in the sleeper beds of ,
tractor-semitrailer - rigs, the '
diminutive divorcee has formed the
Los Angeles Coalition of Women
Truck Drivers to counterattack
male-dominated unions and em-
ployers. Her efforts are being
assisted by the National Organi-
zation of Women, which is providing '
legal help, advertising and initial
financing
Storms Ngt/  ^,
A winter stcrin warning Is' In -effect
for tonight, with one to Jhcce inches
of additional snow likely by Wednes-
day morning. Occasional snow
flurries are likely Wednesday and
temperatures will be colder — lows
of 12 to 20'.tonight and highs,
Wednesday In the 20s . .  , weather
, details, P»9»10 ' I
-
rTyesday'sr^ 
tte StwAi COLUMN
*;:•¦- -, By Desm«dJ.SHiWi,B.S.,D.C. . "
¦
WHY CHIROPRACTIC CARE GETS RESULTS
Everyone knows that when a nerve is cut or pinched
something stops. Whatever organ, gland or tissue is at the
"end of the pinched nerve will lad to function, just as '
flipping a switch will turn off the light , A^flttklThe. Doctor of ; Chiropractic works \ _Wm_ ^Umkwith the spine and nerves. The Chiro- . \W K^ j ^K mpraetor was the first to recognize that . . . iMte'pil^^B. spinal bones (vertebrae) twisted even W F^^^ Hslightly but of place, often impinge the l «HJL9Hma jornerve trunks at the point where ' VHHH|
they pass through small bony openings ' JBR|3K|-¦ as they kave the spine, thus- causing JtfHUjfBm -
; The Chiropractor was the first to . .MWPuHHII
.. recognise that the nerve system and its intelligent
directing force must be free of all such obstacles in its
path in order to function efficiently aiid thus maintain
natural health. ; ' •
DR. DESMOND J. SMITH
3930 Sixth St., Goodview — Phone 452-4803
Office Hours: Monday, Wednesday & Friday —
r- ; - ; ¦¦ .: 9 to 12 anc] 3 to 8 p.m.
Saturday 10a.m. to 12 noon
Lucey rejects request forprdie
MADISON, Wis. (AP) -Saying he retains confidence in an
earlier state Investigatltfa,: Gov, Patrick J. Lucey. Monday
rejected a request for a new probe into the Feb. 3 shooting
deaths ol two MenomineeWarrlorSiDciety members. ,¦' ¦' .:
Lucey issued a statement about six hours after meeting with
about a dozen demonstrators In his office,
Lucey had requested the meeting after noticing the demon-
strators camped out on the Capitol lawn as he motored to the
statehouse following an absence of .about 10 days while on state
businessin the East. . - ¦' . . . ; A- - y . y r - , - '¦¦/
The protesters renewed their request that the governor
remove Menominee County Sheriff Kenneth Fish, appoint a
group of. native Americans to Investigate the shootings and
grant amnesty to four persons accused in a 34-day takeover of
an abbey nearGreshamearly in 1975. : , <
The demonstrators called an investigation of the shooting
incident by th*attorney generals office a whitewash and said a
conflict of interest existed because the Department of Justice
was also taking part ln prosecution resulting from (he takeover,
One of the. two men killed in the shoot-out near Neopit, John
Waubanascum Jr., 27, had also been awaiting trial on charges
resulting from the takeover.
"1 have continued confidence in the attorney general and tht
Justice Department .and have no; reason'to question tht
impartiality or competency of' .the report they have made ti
date," Lucey sajd. - ;  -.,. '¦ ' :A-
That report backed Ihe account of Fish, who said he shot
Waubanascum and Arlin Pamanet", 27, after, they fifed at his
deputies during a confrontation resulting from'a domestic call
irtWa)ibajuiscu»i.'shome. . A - A . '- Ai r yy :. :Xy :.
"It does not "appear, on.the basis of infornaation thaye, that
another investigation of this matter really would serve any
useful purpose,' -Lucey added, v - ; -..:.-: ..: A
Lucey said no information had been brought to his attention
"that would be considered sufficient under state statute for
sus n^slon
orremovalolEiheaheriff.!'* AAA <" A "
"If anyone believes be or she possesses substantial new in-
formation or evidence that has ajbearihg on the Sheriffs
perfc a^rice;qr continuedtenure; mat information or.evidence
should be provided promptly to the Justice Department in-
viesUgatoreordh-ewtly tomy «ffice;'-besajd.
To the request .*that , he grant amnesty for the four
persons still facing felony charges in. the takeover,
Lucey saidthe defendants have not been convicted by a court of
law and it would therefore be impossible for him to even con'
"sider^mnesty under the Constitution. Lucey said the request
that the attorney general recall Justice Department employes
from involvement in prosecution "is a question that should be
raised jwltli the attorney general." ; ' .
"It is'hot within my jurisdiction since the attorhey general is
an indepesidently elected constitutional officer," he said.
While Lucey's statement was issued in his office late Monday,
a small group of demoiistrators huddled around a campflre
on theca Ditol lawnas a sleetstojmDelted thearea. ¦ ¦'- ; ¦
' Lets celebrateyour baby.
Tho roient arrTvaTor\he newest member of your
household is the perfect time to arrange for a
' WELCOMEWAGO N call. „(, ,„,,!,
I'm your Hostess and my basket Is full of gifts for all
tho family. Plus lots of helpful information on the special
world of babies
Call how and lot's celebrate your baby
<te« i^
PHONE 452-1217
Baha'i meet set
An introduction-to the Baha'i
Faith will be presented Friday
at 7 p.m. at Lake Park Lodge.
Nick Bailer will explain tbe
history, laws and precepts ef
the Baha'i Faith, with the talk
followed, by a question and
answer period Refreshments
will be served The public is
invited '
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IMOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
FremontCoop.CreomeryAfsn.
Th* annual mMilnfl of the Fmmoni Coop, breuntry Awoola- ' - \
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Enjoy The Things
We're Famous For. .; .
A treat every couple enjoys now and then is a delightful .
"Dinner Out" • a short vacation Irom everyday cares and !
routine. When you want that relaxing bit. visit our lounge J
for a cocktail or two, and then to dinner In our main dining \room. You'll enjoy our atmosphere, tool t
Afi{u4f iU$7cu4deuf iHwMf tl SatwMf ,
• "Sound* of 76" * >
i
^C E^CTAOTAMTiLoilMGf
Intersection HionwDYStit A 14 *
And Sloto Higtimi A3. »¦ 
¦ I
 ^
ml- ; PHONE 454-4390 ¦ I. A
Ex-Winona
resident
dies in crash
George V. Ketpec, 54, Per
Hand, Ore., a former Winonan,
was killed early this morning in
Portland after the car be was
driving struck a pasted vehicle.
An autopsy was performed to
determide if he'might have
suffered a heart attack prior to
tbeaccident.
Reeults of the autopsy, being
performed in, tbe medical
examiner's office In Portland,
will be available in a couple of
days, according to the Portland
Police Department
Tbe accident took place,at
12:0ft a.m. at Southeast 15th
Avenue and Hawthorne
Boulevard. Keiper was alone in
his car.
A Portland police officer said
Keiper/hit his head on the
windshield of his car upon
impact '
A foreman of an electrical
plant in Oregon, Keiper was
born July 3, 1621, In Atkins,
Iowa, to-Mr. and Mrs. August
Keiper. He,'married Rebecca
Huntley July 3, 1950 in Winona.
He had lived in Oregon the'past
24 years and prior to that in
Indiana and Winona.
Survivors are: his wile; two
sons, Kevin, Portland, and,
Paul, ,at home; a daughter, '
Lisa, at home-, one grand
daughter; bis parents, Min-
nesota City, Minn., ahd six
brothers, Cleo, Hastings,
Minn.; August A., and Eugene,
Winona;- Vernon,, Portland)
Kenneth, Owatonna; Minn., and
David, Chehalis, Wash. -.
Funeral and burial services
Will be in Portland.
Wlnongi jobless
claims decrease
The Minnesota Department of
Employment Services reported
a sharply higher January
unemployment'.rate Monday,
but its Winona office today said'its active-claims hills are
thinner this week. ' ,-
The state unemployment rate ,
during January was 7,8 percent,-according to the department
That compared with freWaed
December rate of 6 percent and
a 8.7-percent rate in January
1075. Tbe national rate this
January was 8.8 percent
There' were 130,400 unem-
ployed in January, but 1,774,800
were working, the department
said In December, 106,300 were
unemployed, and l,784,4fiOwere
working. In January I975,
116,300 were out of work, and
l,748,8O0hadjobs,
The department had 85,930
registered job-seekers as- of
Jan. 1. There .were 16,932 new
applications during the month
'and4,357foundjobs.
During January, manufac-
turing production workers
worked an average of 4dbodrsa
week at $5.36 an bbur to earn an
average* weekly wageof.9214.40,
the deplartmerft said. In
January 1976, production*
workers averaged 39.2 hours of
work Di week; at $4.93 en hour,
flora weekly wage of $183.28. ,.
Winona-area ofiice manager
Evert Salo said thiere were 2 8^1
pertons on active-claims status
with his oflfce last week, 45,
fewer than bt the preceding'
week, a decline of 1,7 percent
The decline from the same week
a year ago was 132 persons, or
4.9percent.
Salo said thai 121 persons
filed initial claims last,week,
including 15 for extended
benefits, 16 for federal sup-
plemental benefits and-'two for
special aid
, The extended and sup-
plemental programs, combined
with regular unemployment
insurance, offer a maximum of
65 weeks of benefits.
The- Winona office covers
Winona, Wabasha, Houston and
Fillmore counties. '
Cooperative arrangement f or
computer services considered
A proposal that the. Winona
schooL district enter a
cooperative arrangement with
other Minnesota districts for
compufer services was taken
under consideration Monday
night by the school board.
Meeting with directors was
John Odom, Rochester, Region
5 director of the Management
Information Services
Cooperative (MIS) of tfie state
department of elementary and
secondary and vocational
education. . - " '' ¦'¦ '. .
Odom and Board Business
Manager Paul ; W- Sanders,
discussed services that will be
available through the MIS
networicand costs.
Windna is involved limitedly
in cooperative computerized
services with the Minnesota
Educational Computer Con-
sortium (MECC).
Computers in the public
schools are tied into the! MECC
network for instructional
purposes in computer science.
The MIS proposal would
provide computerized services
in school business
management including ac-
counting.
Odom said 46 Minnesota
districts have joined in the
cooperative program which can
be extended to attendance
reporting, scheduling, grade
reports, ,  computer managed
instruction and other areas.'.
Sanders cited several factors
justifying consideration of
participation in the network and
purchase of :  the necessary
equipment
He said the federal Title I
program of the Elementary and
Secondary School Act requires
i^dentification of instructional
costs in each elementary school
for determination that costs in
non-target schools are not
greater than for target schools
in such areas as salaries —
including fringe benefts —
textbooks and supplies.
Directors were told that 1976-
77 requirements governing
operation of the Winona Area
Vocational-Technical Institute
involve virtually full program
budgeting and reporting on a
cost per pupil per course basis.
• Sanders, said compliance with
these requirements is difficult
with the existing Winona
system because of the increased
number of accounts needed and
the problems in information
retrieval for reporting pur-
poses.' .
He observed that pending
state legislation would change
present accounting systems in
Minnesota school districts ef-
fective July l, 1977, and man-
date the use of computerized
accounting systems by July 1,
1980. •¦. .'.
Sanders described present
equipment used in accounting
as obsolete and in poor con-
dition, adding that repair parts
no longer are available and a
major breakdown would
necessitate immediate
replacement.
Among advantages of the new
system cited by Sanders were
more rapid updating of
financial records. More detailed
and varied information would
be made available more rapidly
.and reports that now .have to be
done by hand could be
processed by the equipment, he
said. .
Sanders acknowledged there
would be some disadvantages,
among them off-site processing,
increased cost and an in-
termediate step in preparation
or data input either by punch
cardortape. <
The cost of participation
would .be computed n a $3 per
pupil basis, amounting to
$19,500 for the Winona district
on the basis of current
enrollments. ¦ . . .' "
Total costs, board members
were told, are chargeable 45
percent from the capital outlay
fund and 55 ^ percent from the
generaifund.
Sanders estimated that the
annual cost, initially, would be
about $34,500, of which $23,400
would be paid for from the
general fund ahd $10,100 in
capital expenditures.
7 This would include the cost of
MECC services, forms,
keypunch and keypunch
operator, postage, and other
expenses.
As an alternative, Sanders
told directors, a new accounting
machine could be obtained at a
net cost including program-
ming, of something more than
$15,000.
On a lease basis, the cost
would be $7,164 for one year,
$14,328 for two years and $20,412
for three years. •.' ¦ ¦. . ¦ T
School Supt. C. H. Hopf said
he felt the school district at this
time was realizing "a bargain"
in contracting for necessary
computer services with a
number of private firms and
questioned the economy of
joining the cooperative net-
work.
He suggested that the district
might realize a saving by
purchasing the necessary ac-
counting now and using it until
1980 before computerized ac-
counting systems become
mandatory.
Sanders said he agreed that
from a dollar and cents
standpoint this might be most
economical but mentioned
advantages that would . be
realized in a computerized
operation from - the businessoffice standpoint.
Widow testifies
in death suit
The widow of a man who died
after a series of operations here
and in Rochester in 1972 took the
stand Monday in the first day oi
a wrongful death civil suit in
Winona County District Court
Mrs.JRose Ann Boland, 264
W. Wabaslp St., told jurors
about what she observed from
the time of ber husband's gall
bladder operation Aug. 21, 1972,
until Ills transfer to St Maw
Hospital, Rochester, where he
died. ,
According to her attorney's
opening statement, Mrs. Boland
claims Dr. George Garber
performed a gall bladder
operation upon Francis Boland
and damaged the common bile
duct during surgery.
She also claims a second
surgery to determine the cause
of the^ duct obstruction was
unsuccessful because of too
much Bleeding llie Weeding,
attorney Ronald Simon said,
could have and should have
been controlled with Vitamin K.
Boland was transferred to
St Marys Hospital after the
second surgery and died after
four more operations.
Mrs. Boland testified that Dr.
Garber, left the city, far a
seminar After the second
surgery (and,- she testified,
another doctor said her husband
would have to be transferred to
St Marys immediately or be
would die. .. 'i '
Simon argued that, com-
plications following each xi die
operations hinged on the first
surgery, during which the bile
duct was obstructed, and the
subsequent unsuccessful
surgery to find tbe obstruction
Dr. Garber's attorney, James
K^
inney, St. Paul, Minn., told the
jury In his opening statement
that the complications were
"untoward" and not the fault of
Dr. Garber. He added that the
series of complications at
Winona Community Memorial
Hospital and later at St Marys
Hospital made it impossible to
place blame on any ' one
physician.
All the complications together
and Boland's general condition
were "unfortunate", Kinney
said, but no blame and no claim
of malpractice should be made
against his client
Dr Garber and the Winona
Clinic are named as defendants
in the case which at one time
also included Community Me?
mortal Hospital, tbe site of the
first two surgeries, as a de-
fendant
Simon explained Monday that
the hospital was dropped from
the suit oecause he couldn't find
evidence of negligence' on the
part of its staff. • " A
Dr Garber took the stand late
Monday afternoon and was to
Conclude his testimony today.
Sis jurors and an alternate
were chosen to hear the case
Monday.
They ere Mrs. Joseph
(Darlene) Helgerson, Danny
Brugger, Nick Dietmaier, Roy
Rendahl, Gary Gerson and
David Duellman. Bartlett
Weaver was chosen as an
alternate.
The Knopp Valley residential-
commercial-business *development is in good shape,
the Winona City Council was
told Monday, but 11 also leaned
a pumping station may cost
$40,000 more than planned.
The council approved laying
water mains, sanitary sewers,
storm sewers and street
grading and base for the 19 lots
In the development's Block 7
thlayear,
The estimated construction
cbsto are $31,394, according to
City Engineer Robert Bollant
of which all but $1,150 will be
asssessed against the
developers, Howard Keller and'
Jerry Papenfuss The , $1,150
from tbe city's water utility
hind will go for a largewlzed
water main.
Keller told the council,
"Tilings look pretty good" for
the development Eighteen to 20
lots are "committed;" be said,
and four >. houses are under
construction. ; ;
Also, neededr with the ad-
dition this year of Block 7 to
Blocks 5 awl 6 under develop-
ment Is' a "booster" >implng
station thatVwUI eventually
serve the reservoir planned for
the development in its later
City council ]
stages. . ' . * ' ¦ . -¦'';¦
to recommending acceptance
of a consultant's proposal to
design the pumping station and
supervise its construction, City
Engineer Robert Bollant said
estimates of the station's cost
have ballooned from the $50,000
allowed in me city's 1876 Capital
Jmprovement Program to about
$80,000. 7/0 A.r ,
Bollant blamed the'jump on
inflation in.tbecost 0T1pumping
equipment in recent years.
¦ There is sufficient money in
the city's water-utility fund to
make up the unexpected cost
increase, however, Bollant said
And the couoqil voted to go
ahead with tbe project
It approved hiring . Hen-
ningspn,'Durham 4 Richard'
son, Omaha, Neb., as consultant
on the project, for a fee of
v., ¦ ¦¦ . j
$8,850, Owen Ayres Associates,
Eau Claire, Wis., consultant to
the Corps of Engineers fin the
Winona dike : project, had
submitted a proposal on the
pumping station for- an $11,600
fee,/ . 
¦
. - ¦  . . . ;¦ :-
¦ i . v
A Rochester firm, Klrkham,
Michael and Associates,' hadsaid-It would be willing "to
negotiate an agreement,
Bollant said.
Keller said in an interview
that inflated costs, have not
affected the development plan?
for Knopp Valley. About 650
bousing units are to be con-
structed duriitg 10 years for
about $26 million/ An office park
aiid shopping center also are
plumed. , . ". '¦ ' '
"Inflation has affected; the
cost of utilities," Keller said,
citing the woit done last year
on Blocks 5 and 6, which tcost
quite a bit more than estimated
But this has not affected , the
developers' financing, . .Keller
Bald,
Kriopp Valley utilities
costs, rise, win approval
ilGiJt biting as weather
By TOM JONES 1
OuMoor Editor
If you were wiltag^ put up wltli the weather Monday to
take advantage of the Minnesota trout •opener, the chances,
aregoody'oudldn't t e^Wimestairiked 1
A sleet sterpi arrived with the 19 a.m. start of fishing, but ,
apparetody the trout didn't noUce. They were hitting ini
almostaU areas che<*ed.bv state flsbwiee personnel IBryce Hawkinson and WjUlam h^ionie of the, Lake City
DNR office reported a turnout on all branched of the
Whitewater and Beaver Creek bf about 600-700 knglers, with I
the average catch* nmnh)g about thrwwjuarten pound per 1
mah-bour. ,, . ''
¦
.. 
¦¦"¦;-. *. , .J .
It o\»sn'tscuiul ike mu<ih, but the seasonal average for the ,
area ii a half-pound pipr man-hoMr and Monday's average Is ;
more Impresafve when, tbf weather la considered. ' "Thorn repir  ^{to ,
class, but « leaat % ithkfcntifefl angler reported today he ,
nailed* brown.tib |^ tojr .^ '^fot^^  ^
nriark 
lq the river's . . 
^
PWSMHWI ii''tjim moi * County areas, particularly In 1(War VaneyaiidPlckwlck streams, was lighter than In tbe
Whitewater and fewer trout per angler were taken, Thorne
said.' ' . . • ' ¦ ¦ ' ' ^According to checks by Mel Haugstad of the Lanesboro
fishery, pressure was light but Ihe trout were there.
Like an Instant replay of last year's opener, Duschee Creek
near Lanesboro seemed to be tho place to fish.
Duschee fishermen totaled 55 and almost everybody
taught fish; two anglers, Haugstad noted, had a combined
limit of 10. fish weighing a total of just over six pounds.'
: The best fish of Bie dav was a product of Duschee, a brown
weighing Inat one pound, two ounces.
- Duschee also yielded the only non-brown reported, a brook
trout tb t^ measured about 11 lnchee.
"Throughout streams In the area the fish were averaging
about a half-pound and fishermen seemed generally happy,
Haugstad reported. ; ' ,
Head counts oa a sampling of usually-popular streams
reflected .weather condiupns — G ridden Creek near Whalan
had only U an n^ 
on «dven miles of water and Pine Creek
near Rushford drew only 84 fishermen.
vThe south fo$ of the Rbot RIVCT—where action was good,
according to reports—was being fished by only 19 anglers
MoKtamofl^
By TEHJBYBORMANN
5edt//Wr|lter _ _ iAy i. . .
The Winona City Council agreed Monday night to
help an 83- e^ar-old.vvldow who lives in a home with
do not water, cooks on a wood stove and got slapped
with an $lvl48 curb and gutter assessment last
month.
The counttl moved to delete the assessment from
those it app1 roved at Its Feb. 17 meeting,.while the
dty admlnfeiration tries to find a way to aid Mrs.
Anna Krall, 528 Wall SL Mrs. Krall is a Social
Security pe i^onef.
The curb and gutter work was done last summer
ln connection with improvement of the East Mark
Street access to Rlveroend Industrial Park, Mrs.
Krall liv s^ 60-the corner 
of East Mark and Wall
streets, so she was' assessed $230 for her 50-foot
frontage on Wall Street and $918 for the nearly 200
feetalongEastMark.
\' - - r Xr  :' : ¦ ¦- - "AA' ''A - \A '::
:: y [ City council j
In a letter to the council, Mrs. Krall notes that the
improved Mark Street connection to the industrial
park does riot benefit her. In fact, the new curb and
gutter runs about five feet from her windows on that
side, making it necessary for ber to close them in
summer tokeep out thedust, she wrote.
A "l would he willing to take care of this bill, but
after I did, you could add an additional case to your
welfare rolls as my Social Security check will never
reach in this day aind age to cover any additional
expense as this," she wrote.
Fourth Ward. Councilman Jerry Borzyskowskl,
who represents Mrs. Krall, said the council should
consider assessing the Winona Port Authority for
the Mark Street curb and gutter Or paying for it
from federal community - development funds or
from tbe city's own curb and sidewalk improvement
-fund. '' ; .: ¦ * •
Mark Street leads to the port authority's 14-
dustrial park now, but there was no street whe)s
Mrs. Krall's house was built, Borzyskowskl saif
City Engineer Robert Bollant said it appears tbe
building lot was carved out of street right of way,
; accounting (or the new curb's closeness to thcKnU' ' houSe. ¦ ;• .¦ ;¦
At-Large Councilman James Stoltman suggested
the city assess itself for tbe curb and gutter, but 2nd
Ward Councilman Robert Hughes said that migft
"open up a floodgate", of petitioners whenever fl|e
city considers assessments.' ;
Hughes agreed, however, .that the Mark Street
curb and gutter primarily benefits the port
authority and could perhaps be paid for by it :
City Manager David . Sollenberger said com-
munity - development funds might be available to
"rehabilitate" Mrs. Krall's home, by installing hot
waterandafull bath. !
Widovigits ^ sessmentboort 1
Only minor
flooding
^expectedOnly minor flooding should
occur along Minnesota rivers
this spring unless an unusually
heavy amount of precipitation
falls during the next five weeks,
according to {Meteorologist
Joseph Strub of , the National
Weather Servke 4n Min-
neapolis, j
Strub said specific predic-
tions will be issued for the area
March 12, but! added no
problems are anticipated along
area rivers if precipitation
during March is normal
He said heavy rains could
cause a problem If they occur
before frost is out of theground,
a condition which would allow
heavy runoff.
Stnib said he believes the
Mississippi River 'will be full
below the Twin Cities and some
areas between Hastings, Minn.,
and La Crosse, Wift, should be
up to two feet aboveiflood level.
He added tbe .recent warm
spell helped melt stow but did
not heavily affect the prospect
of flooding because'the ground
had too great a frost depth to
absorb resulting runqff.
Credit union elects^
Milton Knutson, 872i 43rd Ave.,
Goodview, \vas elected to the
board of directors and to the
office of vice president of the
Minnesota Odd Fellows Credit
Union.
The election was held
Saturday at the annuag meeting
held ln Minneapolis Knutson Is
past grand patriarch and past
grand • representative of Min-
nesota and an active rqember in
all branches of the order.
Keep speed steady \
Gasoline is used more
efficiently' at. steady! speeds
which makes freeway driving
almost twice as economical as
driving in city traffic.
Administrative personnel of
the seven members of the
Minnesota State University
System, including Windna
State, will receive salary in-
creases averaging is percent
for the fiscal year of 1975-76 and
5 percent for the following year
under provisions 'of an
agreement reached, last
weekend.
The salary schedule was
developed during negotiation by
teams of tbe Minnesota State
University Association of
Administative and Service
Faculty (MSUEESF) and the
State University Board, i
The agreement calls for a 10
percent across-the-board in-
crease retroactive to last July 1
to all employes on tbe payroll
prior to thafdate.
'the balance of tbe 197&-76
funds will be distributed in
equal dollar amounts. During
the second year of the contract
a salary plan containing six
salary ranges will be
established by the board after
meeting with theMSUAASF.
Annual salary ceilings were
set for each of the twe^ years at
$28,500 and $29,300.
Universities
faculties get
15-percent hikes
Students ask support for
srnoking-area proposals
/ -— -^>
School board
v 
¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ - ¦ ' • ¦ ¦ • ¦
Support of the School Board of
District 861 for bills before the
Minnesota Legislature which
would permit smoking by
students in designated areas of
public high schools was
solicited; Monday night by a
delegation of Winona Senior
HighSchool students.
The group of nonsmbkers
emphasized they did not con-
done smoking in school but saw
the proposed legislation as a
possible measure to alleviate an
intolerable situation for non-
smokers. . • . ; : ¦
Addressing the board were
Elizabeth Henderson, Tim
McManus and Anita Johnson
who said that since it appears to
be virtually impossible to
eliminate smoking by students
In the secondary schools, a
feasible compromise might be
to allow smoking in supervised
areas.
The board was told that the
situation at Winona Senior High
School was most acute in the
girls' toilets during winter when
students crowd into the
restrooms during class breaks
to smoke and create an un-
desirable situation for students
who don't smoke.
Miss Henderson said the high
school Student Council has
considered the problem in depth
and has come to the conclusion
that in "no way can smoking be
eliminated." .
She said students understand
that a patrol of all areas of the
building economically is not
possible and an offer by
students to serve as members of
a voluntary patrol had been
rejected by the administration
on .grounds that it might create
too many peer problems.
The students said they felt a
bill now before the Legislature
providing that students over 16
may smoke in designated high
school areas if written
statements of permission from
parents are on file in the
principal's office might be a
solution. »
Another bill, without the
restrictive - clauses, was
described as "perhaps too
vague."
Told by students that smoking
in school has become a serious
problem, Mrs. Mary Trautner,
2nd Districtdirector, wondered,
. ' 'Why are we turning our backs
on the smoking problem?"
Miss Henderson said that the
present system makes
prohibition of smoking virtually
unenforceable, particularly in
the girls' toilets.
She said that when a male
administrator wishes to check
on a restroom, he must first
knock on the door to announce'
hes entering and that by the
time he enters the room, all
cigarettes have been disposed.
School policy that specifies
that a student found smoking
can, for the first offense; be
suspended from school for; one
day, is not effective, she said,
observing, "it just means he or
she gets a day off from school
for smoking." ;
Miss Henderson said boys'
smoking did not creatie a
similar problem because frost
boys go ootside-iteu school
building to snioke.
Dr. Curtis' M. Johnson,
director.at large, said he! felt
that if the problem is as sojious
as the students say it is, a spidy
should be made to determine
the cost of a strict surveillance
program. ¦ . . . ,
"We pay the cost for helping a
child cross the street safely,"
Dr. Johnson said, "so I would
thbjk the cost of protecting the
health of our students in the
smoking problem would be
equally justified." ', '.
Directors agreed to tak£ the
student request under 'con-
sideration. J
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
-Four Whitehall High School
forensics students tooV first
place in the recent subdistrict
forensics contest af Tay loi*.
Winners are Jean Ackley,
oratory; Mary Bensend, poet-
ry; Mickey Puclk and Dee Ann
Shoemaker, demonstration
.speech.
They will compete in the
district contest-at La Crosse
March 27.
Mrs. Neosha Duffield is the
forensics coach, assisted by
Mrs. Ginny Hangartner.
Whitehall students
win speech contest
YMCA Program -Director
Forest E. Arnold explained the
YMCA Big' Brother program
Monday to members of the
Winona Lions Club.
The program, directed by
Arnold, "> provides adult male
guidance, influence and com-
panionship to fatherless boys
between the ages of seven and
16.
Arnold matches volunteer
male adults and a boy referred
to him by schools, parents and
Winona Court Services.
Anyone bf good moral
character more than 18 years
old . who would like to be
someone's 'friend and Big
Brother, can contact Arnold at
the YMCA.
Big Brother
program topic
at Lions' meet
Winona is one of seven
Minnesota communities that
have been added to the in-
surance department's "circuit-
rider" program of assisting
state residents with Insurance
problefns, according to Com-
missioner of Insurance Berton
W. Beaton
Heaton said the city will be
yisited on a six-month trial
basis for the first timetrom 1:30
to 4 p.m. Wednesday in the
Minnesota Employment Set-
vices office, 52 E. 5th St
State investigator Glenn
Pierce will answer , residents'
questions. and the program will
be put on 'a permanent basis in
Winona if there is sufficient
response, Heaton said.
Similar programs will begin
Wednesday end Thursday Iq
Red Wing and Crookston. >
Insurance unit
to aid Winonans.
traffic on the Mississippi
River could open here by
Thursday.
Tie Tri W. shoving 12 barges,
locked through Lock' 10 at
Gultenburg, Iowa; at ' noon,
todny, Unless her orders
chaBge, the tow is to drop three
barges at Winons,; then go on!
uprlvertoLakeiPepint .
First towboal
on its wav
MWght|gh.j$;i!)i'-i^ ^e^
fc Highlights^)
*r>.!-l ': y .  
' .' . Today, ' '
t^arget. '"The Incredible
'SMchine, " an .hour-long
documentary, returns to TV for
another look inside the human
body,«:30, <3i. 31.
- .lAdams Chronkles. Chapter 7.
«"Jphn . Quincy Aoams:
vPiplomat." John and his wife
,M»uisa live in St Petersburg
where Adams is Minister to
Russia and later heads the
peace commission in Ghent
ending the War of 1812. John
becomes the second Adams lo
serve as Minister to Great
Britain. 8:00, Chs. 2-31.
Massachusetts Primary.
Results, analyses and in-
terviews. 10:30, Chs, 3-53*9-10-
13-19. ' 'y y ;
Wednesday
linages of Aging. "Yudie,"
award-winning documentary,
focuses on an elderly, woman
who talks about her life now and
reflects on her childhood
Included are profiles of
Stents in a nursing home.
, Chs; 2 1^.
^ireat Performances.
Austrian conductor Karl Boehm
V. '
conducts the Vienna Symphony
Orchestra In Mozart's ,
"Requiem.'' 8:00, Chs. 2-3r,
Tony Orlando jind Dawn.
Anne iMeara and Jerry Lewis
are special guests. Sketches ,
include a Jerry-for-President .
campaign complete with
candidate and running mate on
a whistle-stop tour. 7:00, Chs. 3-
( Movies y. : J
Today ¦ • ; " . ¦..
¦
"Let's Switch," Barbara
Feldon, comedy (1975) , 11:00,
Chs. 3-8. • -
¦'
"Letters from Three Lovers,"
11:00, Ch. 4.
. . Wednesday
"Rio Grande," John Wayne,
western (4950), 3:30, Ch. 4.
"Massacre at Fort Holman,"
James;Coburn, western (1972) ,
10:39, Ch.s. 3-8/
"The Sex Symbol" Connie
Stevens, drama (1974), 10:30,
Chs. 6-9-19.
'^Young Cassidy, " Rod
Taylor; drama (IMS), 11:00, Ch.7
A. i . "¦¦¦ "¦
Unit aiding retarded
to meet in Preston
A PRESTON, Minn, — .' The• Fillmore County Association for
Retarded Citizens will meet
March 9 at 8 p.m. in the.County
Day Activity Center here. .
Center Director Mrs. Nellie
Erickson will show elides of the
program' and wertoctivity
project. The public may attend.
Meeting postponed
, The March meeting of the
Hiawatha Valley Mental Health
Center Board of Directors,
scheduled for Monday, was
postponed due to driving con-
ditions, and will be held next
Monday at 7:30 p-m. at the
Center.
(Local programrh ing)
Today
Daytime. New York City
Deputy . Mayor Stanley
Friedman discusses the
financial situation in New York
City.U:30 and8:00,Ch. 3.
The Adams Chronicles. Land
Use . - growth, ,use, limits.
William Gernes, Director of the
Winona County . Historical
Society, is the panel moderator.
9:00, Ch. 3.
Wednesday
Winona Tonight Frank lassie
and Cy Hedlund are special
guests. 8:30, Ch.'3~.
FINANCIAL SECURITY
Is Yours Through Our
INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT
ACCOUNTS,
[USABILITY and LIFE
INSURANCE PLANS
* '^VatSE^^ ^^
Protect Your Earnings
',> See Me Marv Fuglestad
.MONARCH LIFE
INSURANCE CO.
42SW.8th SJ. • • ,
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SureYoitre Covered*
buiDp esUFit? /f ^ \
That's a timely question to ask about your Insur- '
enoe pfotection. At Winona Agency, we not only
provide modern coverages for. you, but we also '
make sure that your policies exactly lit your
needsi your projected growlh, and, your budget,
We call It our professional approach to risk man-
. agement, Better call ua today I
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WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Pam Myren will represent
WhitehaU High School in a state
spelling contest to be held at the
Future Business Leaders of
America (FBLA) conference
April 8-10 ih Green Lake.
Pam placed first fan a written
and oral spelling Contest at the
regional FBLA conference Feb
14 inAlmav . .. ' .V
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Gerald Myren, Osseo Rt 3.
Others who will attend the
state conference are student
delegates Donna Steig, Cynthia
Rumpel, Dave Myren, adviser
Mrs. Roselyn Resler aind intern
teacher Miss Karen Hoovers.
The FBLA is a national
organization whose goals are to
add responsibility to learning
and to create harmony between
skill and intellect Members
participate ; in community-ser-
vice projects.
4 sjtudents from
Whitehall to go
to state meet
Kidnaped businessmal's
family appeals to captors
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP)
- The family of kidnaped U.S
businessmanv William :F.
Niehous appealed to his captors
to make an offer (or his release,
but there was no indication
today that contact had been
made.
Despite, discovery of a car
used in the kidnaping and
Unofficial reports that several
of the kidnapers had been
Identified, police said late
Monday that their investigation
was""atpointrerp"
Venezuelan Interior Minister
Octavio "Uepage said,
meanwhile, that be did not
believe the kidnaping of the 44-
year-old Toledo, Ohio, man
constitutes a resurgence of
ultraleft terrorist violence that
rocked the od)-rkh country in
the 1960s.
Niehous, president of the
Owens-Illinois glass
manufacturing company's
Venezuelan operations, was
drugged and seized Friday
night by seuen gunmen whom
police believe, to be members of
an ultraleft organization.
Aside from a 3,000-word.
communique sent to a Caracas
newspaper on Saturday by self-
described "revolutionaries,"'
therfe has been no word from the
kidnapers. Police havedeclined
to say whether they consider the
communique, which accused
Niehous of meddling in
Venezuela!) political and
economic affaire, authentic. -
Speaklng through a company
official, Niehous' wife, Donna,
and their three teen-aged sons
appealed lo the kidnapers to
"contact us and present proof
that you have Mr. Niehous" so
that negotiations for his safe
return can begin.
Jose Puente, Owens-Illinois
business oanagef, said the
family had received numerous
phone calls from unidentified
Krsoos' claiming to be (he
Inapers and making a variety
at demands ia exchange for
Niehous'release < '
Family members remained
secluded in tiheir split-level
home,in the Caracas suburb at
Prados del Este where; Nlefcous
was seized by the gunmen,
dressed in military and civilian'
clothing, who drugged and
bound him before leading him to
a waiting car. '
The Niehous kidnaping is tbe
13th carried out In 13 years in
Venezuela and the third of an
American
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f STARTS WEDNESDAY •
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP)
— Three jnembers of a Dayton,
Ohio family and a pilot, also of
Dayton, were hospitalized after
their light plane crashed in a
suburban Minneapolis parking
lot near a busy intersection
Monday.
Police said the plane was
making its final approach to
Minneapolis St. Paul
International Airport when it
went down about noon. No cause
of the crash has been deter-
mined,.but a police spokesman
said ice apparently had formed
on the single-eiigine plane's
wings. ,
Fairview-Southdale hospital
officials said Don Rbeinhart, 22,
the pilot, was listed in serious
condition. James McCullough,
43, his wife, Fostina, 32, and a
daughter, Teresa Barlow, 10, oil
were listed in fair condition.
"I saw the plane come right
down straight out of the sky,"
said Phyllis Worrel, a clerk at a
nearby store. "There was no
- noise and then a horrible crunch
wbeh it hit"
The plane leaked gasoline
after it crashed but did not
catch fire, police said. The
Federal Aviation
Administration said " radio
contact between the plane and
International Airport was lost .
when the plane was about five
miles from landing.
Another witness said that if
the plane had crashed on the
rfother side of' the busy ' in-
tersection at Fiance Avenue-
and Old Shakopee Road, it
would have plowed into a line of
cars waiting at a traffic light
Oneof the plaoe's wings was
sheared off by ibe roof of an
apartment building, but police
said no injuries to occupants Of
the building were reported.
Four hurt
when light
plane falls
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a Family/LivingWinona Daily News — Tuesday," March 2, 1976 -, , 5
7 I A ' Ai : ArnY Austin,left, as Lady Slrtis and Kathleen Maze
j J .UOmeOy . as Kate put the finishing touches oh « scene from'" ¦A A;A A y 'Jwelye: Poind, Look," an ..I English comedy
'! . whichwill open Wednesday evening as partof a double bill at the Oaks
* 1} . Dinner. Theater. Sharing the prc^ rarhwiirte ''Box and Cox/^  another
,f .:y English ,comedy; Curtain time is 8:15 p.m. with dinner served; •;,.-...beginning at, 5 p.m. THe shows w»i run through April 8.;(Daily News-y ,^ photo). ; : '.• -.. ' ¦ • ¦' :"• "' ''X A 'A "- '- '"' : '' -• - . y. A '-A . ' ¦'. "'¦ A i A: -y y  ;
Your horoscope-
Jearre Dixon
' For WCDNtSBftV, MtTCil J
YOUR ¦IRTHMV TODAY: Your
Intuition provklw-Vou with the rlgtit
ptrth to follow up tttlt yew and next.
Contractive tdinttment means
i(Kr«enlng your earning power,
widening your rttntt of operation*
"tma finding/ usaful contacts
Relationships r*)«v«lop to fit your
needs. Today's natives work hard in
aree> concerning human relation*.
AHlfcS (Mantli^ l-Aprll If) i Once
through tht early morning's rough
gblng, YOU have it (nada., Appeals to
reason are your best approach
Check but opinions of experts.
TAURUS (April ll-May »):
Focus on long nag lected business.
Get ready tor a coming opportunity
by clearing space and leaving your
schedule open Meet with old
friends.
L GEMINI (May 21-June 2») :Friends surlace y and get you
sidetracked - on: -Impractical ven-
tures. Remember original Intentions
end doD't wander too far In wrong
directions.
CANCKH Uumm 11-Jvly U); Be
forthright, in claiming recognition,
and you'll have II from the start.
-Despite' cooperation, .domestic
problems distract you from ybur
work
LEO (duly JJtAug. U). A little
Imagination ¦ h«lps to resolve
disturbing group situations En
;courage people to sort themselves
out,' tut'try to accept them as they
are
VlROO (Aug. .21-Sept. 22): The
more you learn about what you
Want; the easier:ft Is to get It. Ask In
the proper ihanner. and In right
place. Nobody ' , seems ' willing to
accept present circumstances.
LIBRA (Stot. tt-Oct. ti): Those
who know .you well are not likely to
give you: criticism you realty need.
Try to evaluate, your work without
-being negative. Conferences are
productive.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21). Join
*fie team or hop on the bandwagon «
Vour friends have good connections,
someof which are worth cultivating.
SAGITTARIUS (NOV. IB-Dee. 21 >.-
Dori't skip over -your assessment ol
finances - lost because gung-ho:
friends: are Insistent. Stick to
thriving enterprises Creative ef
tortsarefavored.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 1».
Others feel -lhat you've organized
matters too weir. If you're carrying
too much, of the burden, think back
to choices you made earlier.
AQUARIUS ,CJan. 20-Feb. -Ills,
Anything causes i a surprise or
contradiction. *vold unnecessary
travel Be sociable and see people
while conditions are favorable.
. PISCES (Fe*. It-March 20)i
Overreacting to the morning's
problems lets you' in for extra ex-
pense Money can be handled to
better advantage late, today. Ignore
the advice of friends.
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S.G. concert
SPRING GROVE, MM*.(Special) - The Spring Grojrt
High School bands, under M*direction of Tom Shetterty,
will present a concert
Friday at 8 p ra at the scfewi
auditomum. The concert y m
postponed from Feb 27.
Circle Mary "-•
Circle Mary of St Marhn's
Lutheran Church will meet
tonight at 7 30 at the homfe of
Mrs. Earl Fort, Garvin Height*.
' ALTERA, Mirui: ; — -The
Altura Area Mis. Jaycees will
publish! a book bn the history of
Altura and the area as part of
its observance of the biceh-
teBnl&jyear, ;¦ ¦• ¦'. ' -. :- •"
Hie '|SK* is being compiled by
Mrs, Allyn (Venmell) Glende
who lias been working on the
histcr^ of the area for the past
twoytlars.;', 7 ':¦ '. '.'¦ ¦: ' ¦
The took will contain about 40
pages lof information,'drawings
and litiaps. Anyone wishing to
furnliih additional information
or pictures or wishing < to
reserve a copy of the book may
contact Mrs.: Glende or Mrs.
Doniw Brinkman, Altura.
The | books -will go on sale
begtaoing April 10,
Mrs.; Jaycees
\o piiibjish
histci>ry book
. . . . . .—r— 
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Inside' counts, lod
E)feEr .Abby ! --fy:^ 3'1 Vah.Biiren -
• DEAR READEKS: Yesterday, my column included the first
half of the results of my reader survey on what women first notice
about-men. ("Physique" won first pkce,Lcaptiiring 58 perceht of
the vote; with "grooming"— including attirey  a dtfse second and
eyesthird. ¦ '-" . A A A .
tierearetheresiof the results: s 7 7 "•;After eyes came the "smile," includmg the feetli Woihen,in
every slate and Canada expressed more interest in. the "sihile"
than the responding men did.
Next Uie voice. Those who said they first notice a man's voice
remarked that they find a deep; resonant voice most appealing; :^About one percent said they firstnoticef't t^ale jweh '^ such
as a wedding ringi a friendship, ring, a necklace, bracelet, as af.'sign" that he is "taken,"An Arkansas woman wrqte, "A man
wBo would allow a possessive woman to hang such obvious 'keep-
off signs on him is weak and immature. Shecanhave him!"
, A Tucson woman expressed it typically: "First I noticebow,
he's built, then the expression In his eyes, then whether he's well-
groomed or not, but the most significant part of a man is his
reaction to ME! If he shows an interest in me, I want to know.him
better. His line of conversation "soon tells me all I need to know.
Does he talk about himself, or does he ask me questions about
myself? Egotistical men talk about themselves. Generous men ask
questions. If he talks about others, is. he kind? Does hegossip?' "\¦;¦¦ "Does lie ever say, 'Ildon't know*? Ctlike a man who is quick-to
admit that he doesn't have all the answers.) Is he profane? Is he
intelligent? Is he bigoted? Is he informed? After 10 minutes, I know
wtetherllikehimoriiot" - ." \
Most women who wrote that what they first notice about a man
is his packaging assured mei that it is what's on the inside that
counts. Letter after letter emphasized that what usually: attracts a
woman to* a man is not necessarily what holds her interest.
Women placed much^more importanceori "behavior" than the
men did in their siirvey. A .
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DAKOTA, . Mintf. — The
proceeds from the recent oyster
supper' tyted by the Nodine
Volunteer Fire Department
Auxiliary wiU i>e doftated to the
fire department,, "not for the
painting of the 'town hall as
reported lii Thursday's Dally
News.
lSewcomen'blub
Newcomers Club will ' not
meet tonight as-reported in the
Sunday News. The general
meeting will be held at a later
date.
Proceeds corrected
ALMA, Wis. -Mr. and Mrs
Leslie Ness, rural Alma, an-
nounce Ihe marriage of their
daughter, Christine, to David
Sonhenberg, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lyle. Sonnenberg, Ripon,
Wis
The couple were married in a
Feb. 28 ceremony at Calvary
Lutheran Church, Oshkosh,
Wis. The couple were attended
by their parents.
Th4 bride is a graduate ot
Mondovi High School and the
University of Wisconsin Stout,
Menomonie. The bride and her
husband are employed by the
Leslie Paper Co , Oshkosh The
couple will live in Oshkosh
Bethany homemakers
BETHANY, Minn. (Special)
— ''Magic with Herbs" was the
topic lesson at the recent
meeting of the Bethany
Homemakers held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs Eugene Schultz
Couple wed in Lutherarf rite
Board members will be
elected at the annual meeting of
Hortie Delivered MCals
Volunteer Services, March 9 at
7:30 p.m. in the Community
Room, Older Adult Center; 1«5
E.4th St.
Services available including
food stamps, tele-care and
transportatiom, also will be
discussed. Refreshments will be
served. ¦ Volunteers, recipients
and interested persons -are
Invited to attend. ¦ :  ' '
St; Matthew's PTA •
Students; of! St. Matthew's
Lutheran School will present a
bicentennial program at the
PTA meeting Thursday at 7:30
p.m., iir the school gymnasium.
The program of songs- and
narration will depict various
eras,, of \A mer lean history
beginning . with pro-
revolutionary days to the
present. Ait works will also ba
on display, the public is invited
to attend. ' .-V .. .
Missionary Ueague
The St. Martin's Lutheran
Women's Missionary League
will meet Wednesday at 2 p.m.
for a prayer- servjee at the
church. A fellowship hour will
be hdd following theservice.
Home-delivery meals
arouo to elect board
-ETTRICK, Wis (Special) -
Robert Taugoer, Ettrick artist,
is presenting an exhibit of his
drawings and paintings at the
College of Continuing
Education, Bochester, NY ,
Institute ot Technology.
The show will run through
March 19.
Taugner moved to Ettrick
from Massachusetts. He is a
graduate of the University of
Illinois and studied at the School
for American Craftsmen,
Rochester, N Y., and the
University Film Center,
Cambridge, Mass. He taught at
the University of Illinois, the
University of Wisconsin-River
Falls; The Rochester Institute
of Technology, Washington
State College, Ellensburg and
Massachusetts State College,
Framingham.
Area artist ,
displays works
in N0\w-Yr>rk
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7'GAtJSSVILLE; Wis;X Mr.
and»M»s. Robert Lakey will ;be
honortjd at an open lunse
Suiidav from 2 to 5 p!m. at the
Ga s^iiille'Lutheran Church (on
the"; ejecasion ;, of. -theirA. 23th
weddihg anhiveisary. Z.flie
coupk s^ two children will host
the event Friends and relatives
are klvited to attend. No in-
vitatinashavebeensdit • • ', . -.
Opifen house ,.}
The mehii for SEMCAC^
senior nutrition program will be
changed Wednesday and Friday
to feature fish as the main dish
because of Ash Wednesday and
the beginning of Lent Fish will
be served each Friday during:
the Lenten season. Meals are
served at Kryzsko Commons,
Winona State University,
Monday through Friday for
persohsreo years of age or older.
Epidemic killed thousands.
An Anthrax epidemic killed
thousandsiiiRome inSO A.t).
Fish featured
Wheelchair
citizens don't
need a director
Letters
.In 1937 three of us promoted a needed recreational
program In Winona. Before this action oiir budget for
recreation was $300. Today it is $50,000. The kids
needed it
Now I read that a director is being hired for senior
citizens. They should be able to take care of them-
selves. Let's have a program for the kids, not for
wheelchair citizens. If these old people — and I am one
of them — can't take care of their own existence, let
them join the foreign legion.
*' LOUIS CZAItNOWSKI
Qrace Brethren
Stand detailed
j We as a congregation of believers in Uie sacrifIdsl
death of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the blood
atonement for our sins are affiliated with the National
Fellowship of Brethren Churches. We are Hot now in
any way associated with the National. Council ol
Churches, or the ecumenical movement which are a,
tool of Satan to blind people to the truth of the Scrip-'
lure. The Bible says that salvation is by grace alone
through faith in a person, The Lord Jesus Christ. We
mbst trust Him alone for bur eternal salvation, or be
doomed to an eternal punishment with Satan in the
fake of fire. - JOHN E. HARTMAN, Pastor, Grace
Brethren Church
Stop effort to
end religious
broadcasts
Our Christian heritage is now being challenged by
one, Madalyn jlurray O'Hare.
The Pilgrims settled here as a place to worship God
as they pleased. They were people of continual prayer.
We would not have ' had the Declaration of
Independence today, if it. was not for the sacrifice of
Washington and his men and the prayers of all con-
cerned. ':
We have been beguiled by Madalyn "O'Hare who
succeeded in swaying the Supreme Court and taking
the prayer cut of schools.
This alone interferes With our. freedom of Speech,
which the Constitution of the United States guarantees
us. How can they pass such a-law against the wish of
the people? That law should be repealed and the court
that passed it dismissed. ;
Of course she can't stop us from silent prayer,
recommended as the best prayer.
The next move of Madalyn is to put all religious
programs off the radio and television.
Christians fake Up. Rise up against this evil, by;Jhe
thousands, by sending in your protests to the Federal
Communications Commission in Washington, b.C.
20554. ' * . .; ; ¦  ' A ' :;
; The name of the lady Is Madalyn O'Hare.
Pray Ward against this evil movement, i
L. W.lWtdODY. Minnesota Clly
Biopntennial;
expihsiye Droject
The federal transportation department has granted
$7.5 million to Washington's metro transit system for
projects in transporting Bicentennial visitors.
How many years will li take the United States topay
for their Bicentennial; another 200? With the gover-
nment ''cutting back on their spending" it seems that
the extra expenses being incurred are just little drops
in the- bucket to the politicians. How many ex-
penditures'will there be?
I love, America and what it stands for In all respects.
I do believe we can go a little overboard, however, and
we are doing just that. ' ¦ " ' ¦ '., l :
V "- Ay' ". ALAYNE .L LEWIS
Penllty for^hooting
c#vy#tQO mild
As an animal Ipver I am very disappointed, as I hops
others are! In bur Judicial system. I am referring to the
case of shooting of a cat. I feel the fine was too small,
but the staying of the fine for 00 days on the condition
that he does not violate any laws pertaining to cruelty
lo animals, within that thne, is utterly ridiculous and
an insult to the laws of oiir state.
I feel anyone who harms an animal because it is
doing something that is completely natural is as much
of a criminal as someone wno harms soother human
being. I fed a larger ||ne should have been imposed
and stayed only on the condition that he do six months
of volunteer work for the Jlumane Society or a small
fine and three months of volunteer work,
Let's give our animals the respect they deserve —
MICHAEL C. SPRAWL, Stockton, Minn.
Who Hath ears to haar, 1st him hear. Matthew
. 1 3 : 9 .  i 
' '" "¦.
' ¦ ' . .
Tardy Load
Spring Is jt ^s t .round
Tho corner . c.
Cold feather ordered go
Butolii mqn winter
Lost his way
And diimp td H e load
p/snow. i
A ¦ -HolenbetoKltor
VVhat foreigrtieditors
s^otNixcrn visit
*1he K C tvic s^ W<*  ^ ¦'
His visit following so. closely on
President Ford's? Is precisely intended
as a mark of Chinese displeasure at
Washington's current policy . ¦¦', . The
Chinese think that Mr. Nixon belongs
among those Americans who look
across to Pacific and see the Far
East as an area of first importance
rather than looking across the
Atlantic 'toward Europe . .- . that is
the message. T- The limes, London
. Jijst what the Chinese hope to gain
.' -. . ;  by honoring a discsedited ex-
Presiderit is mysterious .'
¦.¦' ;. - . plainly
they care nothing for the confusion
they have brought . to the
"progressive" consensus which' long
ago -decreed that Richard Nixon was
beyond the pale. — The Sunday
Telegraph, London ¦".' The Chinese just; love a: loser,
particularly.a.bad loser. If you lose
face in the West you can apparently
still hang on to it in the East . . ' . It
makes such a pleasant change from
tjie grim worship of success which
prevails everywhere else. — The
Daily Mail, London
The Chinese rehabilitation of Nixon
may be the precursor of an American
rehabilitation.: After all, Ford par;
dprted him . .  . The Americans are
(engaged in a cultural revolution of
their own with a reientlessness which
other Westerners . . .  find it hard to
eomprehend . , . Ih Washington,
instead of wall posters there are
Congressional - reports, leaks, and
newspaper exposes, tt is this America
that Mao should bow -to rather than
the one epitomized . by NixOh. ¦»-
Richard Liscia, Lc Quolidicnde Paris
Undoubtedly the Chiiiese. '. A ,
wanted to suggest that Mr. Nixon
would not have toterateC the spec-
tacular gains which the Soviet Union
has made, especially in Africa .:; .
and to emphasize the ingratitude of
the Arriericans toward him. . . This is
full , of dangerous implications. —
Roland Faure.X*Aurbre. Paris A A,
. Why has Nixon been accorded the'
honors of a head of state though he is
only a private citizen discredited by
scandals'? Was the idea to divert at-
tention from the serious crisis under
way in China . . . T o  welcome as'a
hero a man whom even American
imperialism was forced.to dismiss i?
an insane ¦ and dangerous policy. — ,
Yves Moreau, L'itumanite, Paris
Putting dialectic at the service of
their meandering diplomacy,, the
Chinese pretend to forget that their
guest was the man behind the
bloodiest chapters of the Indochina
war, They are prepared to use any
meansto hit at the U.S.S.k.... with-
out being in the least particular about
the choice bf gueste.-H« Monde, Paris
: Time appears to have stood still in
Peking, It is as if there had>been no '
Watergate followed by the greatest
political scandal in American history
.¦¦;- Nixon is being used to demon-
strate , to the U.S. ' that Peking ls
dissatisfied with the bourse Gerald
Ford is following. — Der Abend, West
Berlin
Blitz -^ Itii^ /'pi^ jSwiJgl
In cur corn-belt and Greflt Plains
area — starting from Ohio on the east
to the Rocky Mountains on the west,
from the Canadian border on the north
to the high plains of Texas bn the south
— ,we have the world's largest con-
tiguous land mass with fertile soil, a
good growing climate, adequate
rainfall, and topography that lends
itself to high mechanization, This land
is managed by skilled farmers
operating highly capitalized farms. It
Is a natural advantage unequalcd
anyplace else on the face of the earth,
There are other highly productive
areas in the world. The pampas In
Argentina Is one example.But if you
dropped production of that whole area
Into sik good Iowa counties, it would
rattle around..
There's a great deal of pressure for
a cheap-food policy from people who
write their congressman complaining
about the price of groceries. It's the
thing that pressured us into ceilings
on meat prices two years ago, for
example. It's . the thing that essen-tially was back of the drive for con-
tinuing the moratorium on sales to the
Russians. ' • ' ¦ - ' ' .
When shoppers went on a beef
boycott two or three years ago, they
sent a signal to farmers that they
shouldn't put cattle in feed lots —and
Ihey didn't. As .a consequence, eight
rnonths later, we had a shortage of
beef^hd the highest beef ppices in the
history of AnjencaV ; '7
; The we had governmental action-to
roll hack food prices wllh the same
result; farmers cut back production of
the things we wanted. The price of
cheese, beef, pork and chickens shot
uP-v ' ¦¦ '.
'¦¦ ' ¦ : '
'' ¦ ' • - . '
J think we've learned our lesson —
which is that 'if you want full
production, don't send a signal back to
the producers to produce less.
To have labor leaders posing as
protectors of the cost of foojj In
America is just like sending the fox
out to guard the chicken coop.
Nearly'three-fourths of the increase
In retail food costs in 1973 took place
"after the .products went out the faita
gate, and a largeshareof that was due
to higher wages .paid to union labor
and to the restrictions on productivity
negotiated into many labor-
management contracts. — Secretary
of Agriculture in an interview in lj.6.
News arid World Report
Spaniah ovi^ illAPif
MADRID — There are two key
figures in the cabinet here. Manuel
Fraga is the architect of to tran-
sition: frorh rule by Franco, to qualif-
ied rule bv the majority. Qualified
because there will ' be - a second
chamber, whose exact composition
isn'^  yet established — "More
powerful than the .House of Lords,!'
Fraga. put It; "less powerful thap tjie
VS. Senate." " " • ' .Fraga is young (53) , |«gcndary'asa
workhorse; by background an
academician who has written
recondite works of political history.
He is a no-nonsense type, who will tell
you flatly that! de facto, censorship no
longer exists in Spain, whose press
now Is— he 'lnslsui — the most
vigorous in western Europe, That It
faintly reminiscent of General
Maxwell Taylor's solution ' to the
Vietnam problem bapk in iw, th#t
we should simply pull out, and declare
that we had won the war. Faintly
remlniscont bewuso Uie press . Isn't
entirely uninhibited, nor can be if laws
however dormant are there. But the
m, ajcr difference is lhat Taylor's
prescription was to pull 6ut of the
battle. Fraga's Is to stay In, and to
codify -de fqctp reforms, and midwife
eijch others as aro in prospect.
Speclflcally, (tee pljsctions, v/lti)
oa)y; (jto Mjtattpn Ijuil Cpmmunlsls,
M!*W !2* •IW«t» may notIm § ttjji. Ttw w| tyTpermlM tp
volf ,*> bill toy yMm * Id vote for
•0, w(h»l|^ why.rMr. Frwa
r»n  ^
uj tot in W«stCHrmany, tfie
u^nUt Pfriy 
ll <lso forbidden
fm Wmr^m «ue«t |n,
fiWWf.¦$%¥m .i iWrtesy., of
iStnttar «jcp»ir%, out ty Seitfty
l: '- '"' ^ . ; ' " " ' , ¦¦ -
^^ F^ud^
McCarran. . ,
It wi|l be a while before Spain is
confident enough ,: to tolerate with
equanimity 'Its revolutionaries. All
traces of Nazism, tyere rigidly
proscribed!!) post-war Germany, and
this w s^ at the direction of American
liberals, The other day, Rainon
Pelejero, a Catalan folksinger who
entices crowds by hip art and then
proselytes In behalf of Basque in-
dependence, wqp told hei could; no
longer perform In Madrid. J LeoHarvey Oswald had belonged ti) a
splinter sect that took raucous prldo in
tha «uasslhat|on of Johr^ F. KeqVwdy,
it ipn't obvious how we wpiild treat the
Burvivlnk treu d^qurs of ihqt ^ pact.Pelejorr/s backere u»k pride ^ef-fecting the assassination, two'years
ago, Of Ihe iPrijne Minister of Spain,
In rn Frag| said in England that
it was "mora logical.. to change Uie
system toiuitsour charocter, than to
t -^changlfti ^our character to stilt
someone i^rs System."
' ; But it ie precisely tho Insight of Jose
Marlg Areilzaw the Foreign Minister,
tlwt a i sociological base" has been
^^ l^lshed ln Spriin 
that 
permit^ ro-
expisrlmentatloiv with democracy.
Twink's lo- to -exclusive economic
pfogrcssvpf Spain -;.from tmmt
wpijti»;./lricimi. to 0|ght tlijieli ikl
(Spfllti is Uis t^h ranking industrial
power \fi Uie o^rld) TT there is now, hi
the oplnjon of the workfly Amilza, the
liasip for ssl/"governni6ht,
In elections ln which tho CJom-
muplsts w«  ^iwito vote, there (a no
reflfoo ta''jHJbpiMlluit tjhey wbuldget
jKiOfe ihfln t)H 11 Mfcent the Por-
tuguese Communists got a year ago.
Certainly the Basque separafist
movement would get far fewer votes
than' the Scottish Nationalists, if that
Issue were legitimized in Great
Britain. The middle class js strong
enough to reject ideological acf
venturlsm. Accordingly, AVejlza '—
whose Independence of thought cost
him his passport several years ago,
and a large fine Imposed by f  ranco --
IS readv to go, and h« coavlnctagly
''pleaded the case of / Spain ln" thecapitals of Euhoijio, ; heading, nextweek, to the chilliest of (hem ajl,
Great Britain - which has nmt
forgiven Franco tor defeating the
Communists during the same period
thai Great Britain was;'apposing
'¦; Mr,Allvdlowenstelnof t\&nVojfc,'
M former heqd of Vie"Ani i^otas for
Democratic Action and a niarvelouslv
sensitive trilnd to political nuance,
talks about FrancW Spilji as If he
were wading through fcriierdej'melegacy of his Ideological yovth. In thecurrept Saturday Review hlsTieart all
but stops beating aj( r* reflects inhorror on the toIeraUoa w'fl showedFrajico after Um''war. '^ 4i wete t^ all
that tolerant, as a, matter of fact--we
evett pulled out our Ambassador; and
we gav« Spain noUtlng ,'liii Marshall
•id. But our failure- to conquer
Franco, or perhaps have him
assassinated, U a continuing night-
mars, to Mr. Lpwenstein, WA6 tuba
Franco the "last part '^ol,Hip"
which is historically Inaccuratf. but
doe? pot .pjtue.e tp Worftr wer thi iact
that W« were the last partners of
Stailn, vhiph Is historically accurate.
The fact Is, the news in Spain is happy,
qhd Ihst being rgre in the world, let u»
re l^olpe. . . ' , , ' . - '. . • ¦ ¦
, V4ihlngton $tar jr^rt<f«n|i«4
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WASHINGTON y- Some: ofvlto
presidential candidates', (notablj
Rooald Reagan, George Wallace and
Jimmy.i'Carter) are' ninning -sgalnal
'•Washington''these daysrand others,
like Scoop ff«ckion, 'are running
against' Henry Klssih|sr h^d - topresent foreign policy of the United
States, but Washington andi f^oreikn
policy 'remain on a fairly,'steady
course;' *- : . .v-Y :.y-k~ *y. '\:X - -
The candidates have the hsadliiies,
but >the. government has lite power,
The parties are fusstagt'^wiUi! one
another, but on the policies'that affect
the lives of the people and tl^ security
of. the nation, the . Reoublican ad-
ministration and;;; theijDemocratlc
Congress, with occasiorial lapses, are
Sticking to the nation's business.
On - the' fundamental questionj of
U ,S, relations *it» the Soyiet-Unidn,
China, Japan, Europe ahd the Middle
East;, also on world >..ttfde and
monetary ffollcy, Presidait Ford and
Secretary of " State Kissinger -are
probably closer to }Xi k. Mansfield,
Speaker Carl Albert, saiid " Hubert
Hwpphrey, 'thS Democratic7 leader,
than they ' are to ' the presidential
candidates of . tlieir own political
parties. ¦ ,- • ¦¦¦.. -¦¦*' . • "¦' AA ;y.
Mansfield and Albert are loye!
Democracy 'but you can search the
record Without finding a single fun:
aamentai toreign policy issue wnere .
they put'.parllsaojolltics iaheadof the.. ¦ '
national Interest. This town isfjunv"
ping with, political gossip, 'and it is.
watching the^personal struggle in the ;;
primary elections with more attention . '
than, any, other, cte in the nation. With
the help of the "hated bureaucracy,"
however, It is doinliis job. __ ^
. Nobody knows- this better than the
leaders of the other major nations of
the world. If 7 Leonid. Brezhnev, -presiding,over the 25th Congress of?^
tlie Soviet Communist Party in
Moscow, really1 thought : the United
States' was as divided and its ad-
ministration as weak and misguided
as Reagan, Wallace ' a^nd . Carter A
suggest; presumably he would be
taking a very hard cold war line
against the United States, but instead
he defended the policy of coexistence,
He Insisted on Mbscw's; deters
niination to support CpmmunUt
ideology and assist "national libera-
tion movements," as a Angola, but
defended the policy of peace; arms
control and trade with the United
States.:- ;.!"'- 4 . ' . '
"We make ho secret," he saldy "tf
the fact that we'see detente as the way
to create! more favorable conditions
;for peaceful socialist and Comrtunist
construction;'' Iri other words, that Is
best ifor his owh country and syttem.
Bill be supported the Ford - Mansfield
A Humphrey policy of iconiptomise,-
and left it to the American people to
decide-In the election whether-fhey
want to side with the candidates who
wfant -to . substitute a Reagan ir
Jackson policy of confrontation. .
It is odd that; STguing tor "detente,"
Brezhnev.has played or allowed Fide}
Castro to play . the' Cuban military
card' ih Africa, if this goes 'oh,::m
parrties' and candidates ip the United
r y^ . yAy y . y y y y y yy \
j ^e&lte®wy
\X A X X  A "'AA A V.'- .i - /States win oppose and eventually take
action against Castro, but for the.tlme
b i^r ,^ public opinion in 
the 
United
States seems to be" >tiU on the side of
patlenceand tn'oderatl(»,v A. -A ' ¦• ¦¦:,
rChlnia ha« bwii »^aw 'lii'
trying to Infervepe iinl i^US. LetocK
tion. It has triad to use Richard Nixon
against hljr; ownt President /to
dramatize China's anti-Soviet policy.
Ironically, Wixmi,> to s old Atnti,'
Communist, has allowed himself tone
used in a Commuj t^ maneuver, but
too much has been made of this ob-
vious and siily incident, .
It was merely a mistake of manners'
and timing, but; not i important. *,lt
created a momentary flurry in the
New Hampshire /primary, ; but
probably changed no more than a few'
hundred votes. The surprising thing is
thSt to Petag government; and, for
a few 6ys, the Ford administration,
took it seriously, when its only real
significance is that it has deprived
Nixon of his argument that he Is too ill
to testify in afl the Watergate trials
now wanting htm as a witness.
Washington is agitated and irritated
by all these campaign maneuvers. It
resents the argument that it is the
problem. ILMs made fundsasestol
blunders, and acknowlifdges tow,
but In the last two g^rtkw; 
It kas
rescued to natliw4£roB>>l .^frf
economic olsriflp  ^WV^^ W
:* ;new, j t  M ky ^^t if i f tm t t .and miUtary,pow?r uj U»;world. ;.^ ,-
• -;S6' it asks whatrBM*W, ;,WalJac$
'and Jiroiriy, Gartw- «fo»i P,; Wt"MM
plsce of-to policy «;co l^«i«ln
theworW, andiso<kIee<nnoty(;wdtoe
itid .unemploynieht iwtuwtqe at
home. Cackhw any>atfonal answer
from to candio t^ea so ,ihr, ,to ad-
minlBtration, to Congriiss ad toe
bureaucracy continue ab«t as
before. ^, A A y^X-X ^
It is far from an ideal sitkatw and
maybe to campaign wittl - prsjiuee
better menand pollcles.by; to «d ef
the year. Meanwhile, Uke; federal
capital protably ; deaerveip >a Ml*
public response ton it is gettliw. It is
holding to ;cou»try together during
the political turmoil, for, ikiavteg the
political struggle aside, totlaaden of
both parties here areycooiseratlng in
the national interest, and con-
centrating on the things tot twite
them and have to be dnnp in 1876,
rather ton on the divisive debates of
the candidates, who are viWytag the
city they.want to lake over. .
New York Times News jSiirvice
ionfepiQnscrf
ilirfeporterl
Nn i^nibns/lde^
4^ I^BJ _^L: ¦ ' '- ' ' '¦— ¦ 
Confessions of Buck Bascom. a; reporter for ihe CIA: \
Chapter One
l. Buck Bascom, are repflrter, was
recriiijed into the CIA "while in-
terviewing the late Albert Einstein
one afternoon at Princeton. After
fielding my questions about the size of
to universe for Several hours, Ein-
stein suggested we break for tea, I
watched him bike three teaspoons of
sugar, "'Vou're not "the lato Albert
Einstein;'\i md. - ';
¦."•¦Of coursecnotj" he saio\ "Einstein
has been dead for seven years." ¦
"What's more,'! I said, !'he never
tooksugarlii histea." .;
"We need men of yotir • per
spicaclty," he said, drawing the
bjliids.' "Allow- . me 'to introduce
myself, lam Allen Dullffi of theClA."
ChapterTwo:-- : . . ;
*n, i flM,f .wli,Dl..n n.ilB'nBelrtHMM In.' nJUV mo, tuiooivH.nao.osai^iicu ui .a
musical code . that had been written
into- the woodbind passage of a
Franck symphony played over an FM
radio, station in Buffalo. It was
January. My decoding machine froze
aiid; had fo be thawed in a hot tub.
While waiting, I'fell;*'8|eep.\When I
awoke, the decoder was hopelessly
rusted,. ' . . ¦. :. '- A- •'•'.- :X A i
There was nothing to'do but swallow
the . cyanide , Capsules ' the . agency
provided for desperate emergencies.
I met my control,is always, while
coveHhg a warehouse fire on. a pier
which burned down with nuSplcious
regularity.
"Those Weren't cyanide piljs you
gave piefor the Buffalo job/'] paid.¦ !'.Naturally,1', he .said, "and what's
more, there wasn't any njessage
coded Into the Franck symphony. We
were testing ' yoiir reliability, "'•
ChapterFour
• .One ddy at the office, a copyboy
Russell Bafrer j
said, "The late Albert Einstein wants
to see you by the water coaler."* It was
the start of the job every repuier tor
the CIA: dreams of.
"You are to attend President de
Gaulle's next press confercuice ia
Paris,"lie said, "andsend fainLup the
wall by asking the following quoution:
'Mr. President, why is it tot tbance
can't cut the mustard anymore if "
I told the macaging editor 1 had to
be assigned to Paris at once.;
"I like his gall," said the.piabaging
editor. "Put him on to policetieatfor
four or five years, aiid then send Mm
to the Caribbean."
ChapterFive:
It wap. my first v( t^ . bf t tlA
headquanters at McLean, and I was
disguised as the late Clara Petaccl.
CIA scientists gave me a glass vial
filled wi* powder.
"Whea you get to to Caribbeisn,"
they instructed, "pour this powder
IntoFiddCastro'aenoes."
"How wm I do that?'*! asked.
"Ask (testro'a question," toy s»ld.
"It will teke him an hpur and a Ste|f to
answer. feveryone else will go tei«leep
and Casdro-will he too lost in hip own
eloquence to notice anything. Gel
down on all fours and pour the powder
in arounii his ankle bones."
ChapterSix ;
At home, I placed the glass vtal on
to bedside night table by v to
telephqiue. At 3 a.m. the phone rmg. I
fumnledifor it in to darkness. It was
to nlghbcify editor. "Get over tojElm
and, M«n tight aWay,'! he ordjered.
"Two calts have just gone up a hwe to
rCscue i^fireman " - A: .. ; .  \
GroggPy, 1 put on imy shoes.; and
sped to caver the stoiy. Returning
homo sTidawn,-! was horrified to see
tot the glass vial-had been' over-
turned, and was empty: I had tatoched
it over grabbing the telephppe is' todark, P r^t whwe was the powder, I
asked, already knowing toahswir;
Near tears,:-,I slowly -reroovsid! ome
shoe, Uien the other. The flrst'dease
batch <if hair fell out at e m^or that
eveflW«.. , . ;, . ; '. ¦ ¦. ¦' ry y ry . , ¦ .
The i»ms were fakes, "Naturally,"
to aA told me, "The agfii y^ is
forbiddten by law to operate within to
United States," . • ,"¦
New York Times New Service
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No further
^ ^^Asia seen
wf emmott (my rV*.
ntttpry. forces and bases hi to
AMBR' B^CHIC. CH6&, IHrTv D0SB .
reduced.'" about as tar aa
ponftfe , a PentagoB stadjr hm
csacfaded -A
The study, conducted oa
orders from to Senate Araed
Services Committee, toad tot
watf . farce a change in to
current  ^ forward defease
sitrategy asdpKfe US. defenses
hack tothe eastern Pacific
The American > military
prcocBcc m the Asian area has
been whittled ¦ down steadily
since1 to end of to Vietora
war; -,'¦: '¦. ¦ '¦;'
¦.' y ^~- Af  .)':¦' . .
The process began wM» to
gradual - U.S7 - '  ¦/¦ troop
toengageraeot from - to war
and the enunciation of a am.
doctrhie stressing that friencSy
Asian'nations must tely prin-
cipally on their own armies in
the future, with U.S. backing
mainly in the form rf air and
naval power,
But U.S. ak and naval
strength in the Far East also
has been cut as Thailand and
other nations have loosened
their military ties with the
United States and as the U.S.
fleet has dwindled under budget
pressures.
Pentagon officials reported to '. '¦
Congress'that the United States
has about 154,000 military
personnel in the Western
Pacific-Asian area. That is
95,000 fewer than before the
United States went to war in
Vietnam and 720,000 below the
1968 waj>peak period
Major U.S. bases ta Japan
have been reduced from 62 in
1968 to 28 last year, from 17 to 6
in The Phillipines, from 14 to i'-
in Thailand and from six to two
V'on' Tdiwah. - . .
Pentagon officials say it fe
unlikely that Japan, South
Korea, The Philippines,'
Australia and New Zealand will
deny the United . States
significant base rights; in to A.
foreseeable future^
Morton I. Abraroowitz, a
sebior Pentagon official , '
overseeing US. military ac-
tivities in East Asia and the
Pacific, testified it would be
technically possible,— but very
costly.— to change around fhe ^U.S. pacific base structure so
tot more forces could he
supported from Guam and the
mid-Pacific Marianas or, if
necessary, from Hawaii aridthe
continental United States:
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Trifispo^
CT; PAUL, Mimt'tAP)-The
Senate Finance Committee
voted 8-7 Monday to send a bill
creating a neWj state Depar-
tment of Transportation (DOT)
totoSenateflooi ¦. . '
The measure would combine
the state Highway and
Aeronautics departments and
portions of the Public Service
Commission into a single
transportation agency. >
'A'similartaeasure passed to
House a year ago but died in a
tie vote on the Senate floor. The
measure has the support of Gov.
Wendell Anderson, who would
appoint a new DOT
commissioner.
In other action Monday at the
Minnesota Legislature:
T-The Senate Finance
Committee approved a bill
expanding the powers of the
state corrections ombudsman.
y &  bfll ' hailing out the
financially troubled Sty Paul
scbooh district got final ap-
proval from the House and was
signed into law by Gov^ Wendell
Anderson.
—A bill limiting the amount of
"fair share" fees which can be
collected from nomnembers by
public employe unions cleared
theHotise.
—A bill which increases the
income tax deductions for the
costs of tuition, books and
transportation in private" and
parochial schools was sent to
thegoyernor. ";
—And tie House postponed
action on a measure raising the
legal drinking agefrom 18 to 19.
An opponent of the DOT bill,
Sen. Ralph Dory, DFL-Duluth,
told the Finance Committee
that the new department would
be "one big bureaucratic
mess." . '. " - ¦ ' '
Sponsors have said a single
transportation department
would be able to write and carry
out a (Cerent transportation
policy for the state, including all
modes of transportation'< The
bill appropriates $150,000 to set
up the new department.
A measure expanding the
powers of the state corrections
ombudsman, was approved by
to Finance Committee. The
office was created two years
ago to consider gripes of prison
inmates against prison staffs
and the Corrections Depart-
ment. *
The bill would give the
ombudsman power to consider
complaints from inmates of
counfy and regional jails, as
well as from the state prison
and reformatory.
The governor'signed into law
late Monday a bill bailing but
the St. Paul school district. The
measure cleared the House
earlier in the day on an 89-38
vote.. ' -- ¦'
The St. Paul district was
faced with a deadline today of
default on its bonds. The WS
authorizes tbe district to issae
$6.4 million in long-term bonds
and to levy 1.8 mills in property
tax to pay off $23.2 million in
bonds which are due March 15.
A bill limiting to amount of
"fa|r share" fees which can bi
collected from nonmembers by
public employe miens wats
approved by the House, 126-1,
aid sent to the Senate. ;
. Vfe bill, sponsored by Stanley
.^ nebo, limits such fees to 80 per
cent of. what the union collects
as dues from its own members.
NeW Orieansp
Mardi Gras grip
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — The haroVdrinking annual feast of
Mardi Gras, reinforced by the rising sap of spring, takes over
NewOrleaneandenvirotstoday.-
It was newly conspicuous in the environs—forsuburban flieht
hasmovedpartbf the greatfestival to to suburbs.
Mardi Gras is French for Fat Tuesday. It is the climax of
Carnival, a twb-month party-going period ¦ which precedes the
austerity, of Lent in this heavily Roman Catholic area.
The seething center of-action remains the French Quarter, a
touriM mecca in downtown New Orleans. Carnival overpowered
street cleaners in the Quarter a week ago; gutters overflowed
Trithbeer cans sod UquOr bottles.
Thousdndsrcrawled the Quarto Monday night, but to get an
early start on the wretched excesses of Fat Tuesday, with its
masked ceiebratorsand outrageous costumes.
But for mahy New Orleans residents, as opposed to tourists,
those excesses now take place in the suburbs, far from the
maddening crowd.
Thirty Carnival krewes (crews) have formed in suburban
areas since 1980. It is a slow "Americanization" of a Latin
festival. In the city, old krewes are high society private clubs.
New suburban krewes have, evolved to neighborhood dubs out
for an annual bash;
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< _^A eusty March storm whirled into the area Monday, sleet,
.'. , ram and snow glazing highways, slowing traffic to a crawl ,
-•', andsending highway crews out with sand and salt,, ', ' . City street maintenance crews begab sanding Monday
, '.: afternoon; confinued the operation from 8 to 11 p.m. and
began again today at 4 p.m. to keep ahead of the freezing
d^rizzle. City streets are passable but there are slippery spots
and people should be careful, street superintendent Valentine
Modjeski, warned this morning.
The Minnesota State-Eatroi reported main highways
passable, with spattered slippery spots. A spokesman froth,
• the Winona County Highway Department reported main
< roads"pretty well sanded" Monday, with crews starting the
' operation again at 5 a.m. today. He said all blacktop high-
ways were in winter driving condition, with scattered slip-
March storm
(Continued on page 14)
. ( local observations ^)
Official Winona Weather Observations for the 24 hours'
ending at noon today.
Maximum temperature 28, minimum 17, noon 28, .08• :'.'¦ precipitation (trace of snow). . ' .. ; ¦
Ayearagotoday:higbi21, ]owl , noonl9, noprecipita«on. :
_ Normal temperature range for this date 34 to 15. Record
high 65 in 1923, record low 18 below in 1950.'• '. . Simrisw tomoiTowat6:41, setsat5:57. ¦"¦ ¦ '-. . [ ,
''" :' ¦ ' .' ' ¦ - .¦ Max Conrad Field Observations: '  (Mississippi Valley Airlines)
. Barometric pressure 29.85, relative humidity 90 percent,-.'• wind from the East at 21 m.p.h., cloud cover 1,300 ft.,;¦ visibility Smites;
' ' . Hourly Temperatures(Provided by Winona State University)
. "Monday: - . - .
'' lp.m. 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 11 midnight; >•' ¦-. 25 24 24- 24 24 23 24 23 22 22 23 23
la.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
23 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 25 25 " ' . ' - .¦. '. .
- . , - Degree Days . ; - ' .' .'(As tempera tures drop, degree daysrise)
One method of figuring heating requirements is to
i . calculate how many degrees a day's average temperature
t .fell below 65, the point at which artificial heat Is generally
. considered necessary. The resulting figure can be used to
( . estimate fuel consumption. . . [  * .
For the 24 hours ending at 7 a.m.;: .' ¦
',, Today . . . . . . . . . . . 7. . . . . , . , .  43 Season to date ¦ : . . . , . . *5,563
,- . • Year ago today.... . .54 To date year ago.;.. ¦;. : 5,376
Minnesota
• Writer -storm warning tonight.
piOccaslonal freezing drizzle or
• freezing rain mlxw with snow
.south with ons to three Inches1 accumulatloivterlght. Strong
• Northeasterly Winds' shifting to
;: northerly and causing blowing
r.and drifting snow tonight. Snow .¦
diminishing to flurries Wednes- '
''•day. Colder tonight. Lows tonight
' from 5 below to 20 above; high?.
Wednesday from 6 to 30.
Wisconsin
Heavy-show waniinp extreme ¦
north and central tonight. Possl- - .'
ble four-Inch or more accumula- •
tions. Snow diminishing late
.tonight ejetreme north. Snow
mixed with freezing rain and
; sleet central. Cloudy.south with
; chance of. showers and possible
i thunderstorms. Lows In the teens
^ northwest 
to low 30s south.
• Cloudy Wednesday with oixa:
; slonal . snow northwest and
, chance of showers and possible
• thunderstorms east and south.
. Highs in the 20s and 30s.
»v 
' 
¦ • :
S.E. Minnesota
Winter jtorm warning tonight.
, One. to three Inches additional
snow likely by Wednesday morn-
ing. Occasional snow flurries
Wednesday. Colder tonight. Low '
tonight 12 to 20; highs Wednes-
day from 21 to 30. East to ,
':• northeast winds from 15 to 25
- rnlles per hour.
5 day forecast
MINNESOTA
_ Partly cloudy Thursday, chance' of snow Friday and Saturday.
Little change In temperature.
Lows 4 below north to 13 'above
.south. Highs from 15 northwest
to upper 20s southeast. ;•
WISCONSIN7
Partly cloudy to cloudy and cold
Thursday and Frldsy. Chance bf
snow and a little warmer
Saffirday. Lows from zero td 10
above north,'lOto<20 south. Highs,
In the 20s Thursday and Friday
and tipper 20s tomid-30s Satur-
day. . '. .- .
• ; ' A - A - A A- AX -A^ A)
A Storm snarls
y^ $l&^&777:
V - }  . ¦-. . ¦'
¦ 
. • 
¦. ' ¦ ' • - ' . '
Two-State Deaths
Venue E. Johnson , 'LAKE CITY, Minn. - VerniS
E. Johnson, 73, Lake CUy, died
Monday at the Lake City
Municipal Hospital following a
nine-month illness. ,
He was born Nov. 2, 1902, in
Lake City to Mr. and Mrs. Emil
Johnson and married Marcella
Lilijrhlad in Red Wing May 10,
1924. He had retired in 1970 after
having been a salesman for the
Jewel Nursery here for more
than 50. years. He was *member of the Minnesota State
Nvirserynjen's: Association,
Carnelian.Masonic Lodge No.
40, Lake City, of which he was a
past master, a former board
member and secretary of the
Central Point town Board, and
a member of ,ttie Lake City
PlanningCommission.
Survivors are: his wife; a son,
Gary, Beaver Dam, Wis,; one
daughter, Mrs. Lowell (Bar-
bara) :Ter Borch, Lake City;
three grandchildren, and a
sister, Mrs. .Marena Kuehn,
Mazeppa, Minn. A brotheranda
sister nave died.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 . p.m. Wednesday at
Bethany Lutheran Church, the
Rev. Michael Haar officiating.
Burial . will be in Oakwood
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Peterson-
Sheehan Funeral Home this
afternoon and evening and at
the funeral home Wednesday
after 12:30 p.m.
LesterF.Bleken
GALESVILLE, Wis. — Lester
F. Bleken, 161, Minneapolis, a
former Galesville resident, died
Monday at a sister's home in
Minneapolis where he bad
resided for five years.
He was born July 22, 1914, in
Galesville, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Bleken... He. never
married.. .;.:¦ ¦
He worked here for many
years as a meat-cutter.
Survivors are: one brother,
Raymond, Herrin, 111.; and
three sisters, Mrs. Ole (Hazel)
Skorge, Minneapolis; Mrs.
Everett (Lillian) ': ' Skalman,.
Anaheim, Calif.; and Mrs; Glen
(Harriet) Swenson, Dubuque,
Iowa. , ¦ . . '- . . ¦ ' ¦¦ ¦¦¦ ' ¦ ' ' . - ' .: ¦
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Saturday iaf Smith, Mor-
tuary here, the Rev. R. Sfeven
Krueger of: Galesville First
United Presbyterian Chureh
officiating. Burial will be in
Trempealeau Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
mortuary Friday from 7-9 p.m.
and Saturday from noon until
time of services.
Miss Susan Worra
RUSHFORD, Minn. — Miss
Susan Worra, 83, former. Wha-
M andRUshford-HrearKiident;
died Monday at 6 p.m. at Valley
View Nursing Home, Houston,
Minn., where she had been a
resident since 1968V
A registered- nurse, she had
retired after working at Miller
Hospital, St Paul', Minn., La
Crosse, Wis .' City Hospital and
Winoiia General Hospital and as
a private nurse in Fillmore
County. . :
The daughter of William and
Caroline Quam Worra, she was
born at Ada, Minn., Oct. 6, 1892.
She was a 1920 graduate of St.
John's Hospital School of
Nursing, Red Wing, Minn. She
was a- member of Rushford
Lutheran Church and a former
member of the Minnesota
Board of Nursing Association.
Survivors are: two brothers,
Rudolph Worra, Rushford, and
Kreager Worra, Bangor; Mich.
Three brothers andvone sisterhavedied;' ¦¦;,
Funeral services will be 'at 2
p.m. Friday at Rushlord
Lutheran Church, the R?y.-
Owen Gaasedclen officiating.
Burial -WU1 be in the church
cemetery. - '. . '¦
Friends pay  call Thursday
after 7 p.m. and until noon
Friday at Cook Funeral Home,
Rushford, then at the church
from 1 p.m. until time of ser-
vices,
OscarCastud
OSSEO, Wis.—Oscar Castad,
89, Osseo, diedMonday at Osseo
Area Hospital.
He was a retired Osseo-area
. farmer. ¦ .'¦- '•
The son of Chrlfltin and
Caroline CesUd, be was' born
Aug. 80, 1886, in the Town of
Hale. On May 7, 1927 he inarrled
Esther Solum at Winona, Minn.
Survivors are: his'wife, two
daughters, Mrs. Donovan
(Alice) Stela, Osseo, and Mrs.
Robert (Elsie) Berg, Whitehall,
Wis. ; 12 grandchildren; five
great-graridchlldren, and one
sister, Mrs. Margaret Finstad,
Kenosha, Wis. >."
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Thursday at Kings VaUey
Lutheran Chureh, the Rev.
Robert Arneson officiating:
Burial will.be in the church
cemetery. ' v :¦'
Friends may call Wednesday
after 4. p.m. and until noon
Thursday at Oftedahl Funeral
Home, Osseo, then at thd church
until time ot services;-"
Russell L. Huber
COCHRANE, Wis! (Special)
.—- .-. Russell L. HubeiV; 5l\
Cochrane, Wis.; . died this
morning at Lutheran Hospital,
La Crosse, Wis, Funeral
arrangements are pending at
Volgt Funeral Home, Cochrane.
Body of mart x y,
fouhdi^ hpipe
The' body of Ole C l^toteon;
82, 1055:E. 4th St., was found
Monday evenlM <$ a led in his
home. A helghn^rwas believed
to have f oUBO tlie Itwdy;
^According to Winttia CountyMedical Examiner 'Dr. R. B.
Tweedy, death from natural
causes had occurred ap-
proximately one week ago.
Martin Funeral Home,
Winona, is in Charge Of fuiieral
arrangements. .- yy
C today's birthdays )
Becky Brand, Stl;. '£;" Mark St.,
seven.' ' *' ¦
j At Community i
I Memorial Hospital j
XA A; < ' \7A Z 7 7f
. MONDAY .'
Discharges ;- ' .y, AA.
Donald Brandes; Fountain
City, Wis.
Mrs. LeRoy Johnson Jr. and
baby, Peterson; Miim. ,
Mrs, Dale Erdman and baby,
3935 4th St, Goodvlew. '
. . SarahJohnson, 620W. 4tfiSt •
'' Stanley Ask , . Lanesboro;
Miim.: A A . - A. y Ay - . y  ..'-.¦i .Mrs. Ronald Hohrnann and
baby, Cochrane, Wis. ! .
Mrs, R0S9 Smith, Trem-
pealeaivWls.
' Mrs.'Stuart Hoel and baby,
Lewiston, Minn.
Robert; Seefeldt, Fountain
City, Wis. : . . . .- ,
Mrs. Ralmond Bundy and
baby, 3863 9th St, Goodview. ;
' . -' . - . Births .- ,7" '
Mr. and Mrs] Ronald Frlck;
WinonaRt. 2, ia son.
".'Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Schultt,
1028 E. Wabasha St., a son,
Mr. and Mrs: Warner Buswell
Jr., Stockton. Minn., a son.
[5 The daily rfecofd
fi\ WINONA'S
m LARGEST
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¦LA CRESCENT, Minn. -
Members of the • La Crescent
Planning Commission made a
motion Monday evening tb
recommend( to Oie ojty council
that a comprehensive plan for
the city be adopted. -' The decision was made
following an ... hour-long
discussion with members of the
Township of La -Crescent
Planning Commissionr . - , - ' •.
Warren Wiedman made the
motion which was seconded by
Robert Reihl.
Members of the Township of
La Crescent Planning Com-
mission will act upon four points
at their March 22 meeting:7The sewage system; sub-
division of the HafnerFarm; lot
size and land and continuity of
zonihg. '. "At the meeting between the
two plannlngcommissions, Jim
Howarth said he saw no reason
why the plan should not be
adojjitedi
Joe Kistler stated that a
planner was used by the city a
year ago and wanted the town-
ship in ,on it. However, the
township didn't want to be in-
volved at that time. ' ;
Don Batem&n explained that
township residents have to ask
for annexation and then the city
acts oh it. -
Don Haefs stated , that he
believed the installation of a
sewer system and water should
be a joint, project with both the
city and township sharing the
cost. ¦¦" ¦ •- . . • '
Howarth asked why everyone
was so concerned about having
a sewer system. He said that
possibly an individual sysfem
might be good enough.
Haefs added that the city
should pick up the districts the
way they are set up, especially
recreation, and should save tbe
hillsides; * ';
¦ •• -
The township has been
protecting these areas, he said,
and the city should continue to
do so if annexation takes place.
Ken Tschumper maintained
that . planning commissions
should discuss specific items,
then try to come to agreement
on' each issue and make con-
crete decisions. . . ' . _
Reihl reminded those in at-
tendance • that the com-
prehensive plan suggests, that
everything done should be a
cooperative effort by both the
city and township.
Haefs  ^voiced concern as to
what would happen with the
new planning commission in the
future.
Bateman stated the traffic
plan would h v^e 
to be approved
by both thii county and state
engineer.
2 men htirt
whentriiciks
coiiicla
ELGIN, Minn. ¦ — Two-Mar-
shfield, Wis., men were treated-
and released Monday from St
Marys •; Hospital, Rochester;
following a two-vehicle accident
at 5:45 p.m. Friday on Highway
42, lte miles south of Elgin;
. Gary Lee Sauter, .24; was
driver of a semi-tractor, owned
by International Transport,
Rochester , and Philip J.
Luetke, 26,' was a -passenger in
the vehicle. .. . : "- ' . '- .' . ', - .
According to the Minnesota
Highway Patrol, Sauter, south-
bound on 42, was following a car
which slowed to make a left turn
into a driveway. He lost control
of the tractor on the icy high-
way. The vehicle spun but of
control.and into the northbound
lane where it was struck by a
northbound Quickie - Gasoline
Transport, driven hy>Edward
P. McMahan, 45, Eyota. The.transport was loaded with about
8,000 gallons of gasoline,
authorities said.
The impact knocked the rear
wheels but from under the
Sauter tractor, which stayed oh
the roadway. The .gasoline
transport went into a ditch on
the east side of the road and Into
a plowed field.
McMahan was not injured.
Damages to the tractor and to
the front end of the transport
were estimated at about $2,000.
AliaGounQil
M&fcwes rental
ALJttA, Wls;- t^  ^Alma City
Council ;Jtonday evening
authorized the property com-
mittee to rent cropland on the
John Schamaun farm, located
north of the city limltsi
The clfy purchased the 240-
acre site kpi month for the sum
of $50,000 (or use as a city dump,¦ jcemetei7 ¦ and possibly . for
building sites. Much of the
acreage is woodland, with about
r i^aciwhf bpenarea; ' , -',: Tlie cropland will be rented
outfor the 1976 season. ,
Councilmen: approved a
rental Increase on Uie present
land used for a dumping site on
: the. V^eriyn Paiter ferm on
Coun&rHoadfc Parker recently
raised the rental fee from $30 a
month tips.
It was decided to delay plans
for a holding tank for the water
deportment until a letter Js
' received from the. Department
of Natural Resources as to what
action should betaken.1 ¦ . '•;-/ .
Currently the backwash; from
the iron removal filters': runs
into the, Mississippi Hiver. Some
members of the DNH have
suggested the backwash be run
; into the city sewer while others
maintain it should coottmie to
be rim Into tbe river. ;
Mayor Cyril Reidt ' was
authorized to Sigh grant ap-
plication f orms tor a Step I
gnmt for the treatment wotta
plant.7 ' A '" yy  •-.' yy '
A requeSt torepealpartofJhe
snowmobile ordinance' wes;
tebieo" pending the annual
review of the ordinance. Some
citizens fequested totpart pf
3rd Slreet aiid the Buena Vista
Park area be taken out of the
snowmobile ordinance.
The ' clra'k,, Wayne
Loewenhagen, was instructed to
amend the minutes <of the
reorganizational meeting , of
April "iii 1975, after a com-
munication was . reaid' ,from
DelvanDeneff, datedFeb, 34. '
The minutes will be amended
to include the appointment of
the Buffalo County Journal as
the official newspaper. TJiat
item had been inadvertently
omitted from the April 1975
minutes.'' : ;
Two applications were ap-
proved: a mobile home permit
for Alton Steinke and an
operators license for Gordon
Dienger.
Police report
,-', • ¦ • ¦
¦ ' ' ¦ ¦ ¦ . ' . ¦ ' . ' ' . i' in ¦!i— '" —TT r ; —
-GS-x).
¦A : CttY A . AA A :
From Donald Addleman, 358
E. Sarnia St, FM radio, stereo
tape player and tachometer
taken from care .parked at
Westgate Bowl, A Westgate
Caiter, Monday ^ evening; no
'estiinateofyaiuel-
C A Accidents x)
i . "A ¦:.:
¦¦ CITY '
¦ ¦ ¦
Monday
1:41 '-p.rti. -^  East Broadway and
Market Street,, turning collision:
Bonnie U. Bertel, £77 Washington
St.," 1973 - fouMioor; Raymond D.
Watts, Glencoe, Minn., 1967 two-
door. ' ¦ -'-: "¦ " ¦
1 -.55 p.m. -^  East Broadway and ¦
Market Street, turning colllBlon;
Julius L. belike, 417 Olmstead St.,
1910 four-door; Michael W. Stlever,
441 E. Howard St., 1974 four door;
Debbie Stlever, 441 E. Howard'St., a.
passenger in the Stiver car, com-
plained of minor Injuries but did not
require hospitalization,
•'2:18.p.m..— South Baker' Street,
and Gilmore Avenue; turning
collision: Martin R. Byman, 206 E.
Wabasha St./lffOtrdv'r-door; Daniel
R. Lynn, 1280 Wlncrest, 1968 two-
door, . ¦ . ' ¦' ¦ . . ¦ ' . . . ' ¦ .
3:14p.m. —CommunltyMemorlal
Hospital emergency entrance, two-
car collision: Earl G. Nath, 423 W:
Wabasha St.-/1969 sedan; Renee E.
Weiss, 1001 Glen Echo "Rd., 1975
sedan.- ' ¦
¦ ¦ - . ,-:; ¦
' 4:05 p.m. — West Broadway and
Olmstead'7 Street,'* intersection
collision:. Wal ter . -J .  Tulare,
Lamolllei, : Minh., 1774 sedan;
Richard A. Marcuso, 523 Vi. Sanborn
St.,' 1973 station wagon; Marcuso,
complained of minor ' Injuries but
did not requrehospitalization .
4:.41 p.n»i :— East Wabasha and -
High Forest streets, .Intersection
collision:. Richard P.Thllmany, 951
E. Sanborn St., 1964 station wagon ;
Donn R, Anderson; . 1764 W.
Broadway, l«5 sedan.;
:. tieday -
8:23 a.m. — West 5th and Wilson
streets, ttiree-car rearend collision;
Roland Harfel, 526 W. Sth St., 1966
twdoor; Grant T. Paulson, Albert *
Lea, Mlrtn., 1966 tour-door; Michael
Norton, Atwater, Mlnn.i l970 two-
door. " . . . . ' -. . , ." ¦
Program cprrectipri
''Is Anyone Listening?," a 30-
minute television program on
special education, will be aired
over Winona Channel 12
Thursday at 8 a.m. and at 1,4
and 6:3ft p.m. Due to misin-
formation received Monday by
the DaUy News, Wednesday
was incorrectly listed as the day
the program would bepresented.
,.C Fire calls ^
MONDAY ¦' . - . .
3:34 p.m. — Charles.Shepard
residence, 700 Washington St,fi re caused when candle-
rkaking fluid spilled on hotplate; confined , to 12-by'16 ft.room in basement, smokedamsge. Returned4:28 p.m.
Henry Block has
17 reasons why you
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¦ - ' ' j^C^B^ r^m E^B^ ^^ ^L ,
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Cigarette
cause of
fatal fire
The blaze which killed Mrs.
Hilda Sladen Sunday in her
mobile home at Sugar .Loaf
Trailer. Court was caused by a
cigarette which started the Ore
ln;a couch, City Fire Marshal
Bruce Johnstone Bald today.
Johnstone said Mrs. Sladen
was apparently unaware of the
smoldering cigarette and; had
already gone to bed. when the
blaze began.
He said the explosion heard
by persons in tlie area shortly
after U p.m. was caused by a
buildup of beat which caused
the home's windows to blow out.
An unofficial report to the
Daily News Monday indicated
the fire might have been caused
by a space h^eater, but John-
stone said today no heater was
present in the home. ^
Mrs. Sladen, 81, was born
Dec. 24, 1894, In Winona, the
daughter of William and
Augusta Wellnets Schellhas.
She married Fred Sladen in
ttlS HehasrliecV
She worked several years in
the office of Latsch and Sons,
Winona. She was a member- of
Pickwick Chapter 191 of the
Order of theEasternStar. . \
Survivors are: one brother,
K. P. . Schellhas, Winona; ahd
one sister, Mrs. Elizabeth
Keenan, Seattle, Wash. /Two
brothers and foin* sisters have
died. ,
Funeral services will be at 2
p.in. Thursday at Martin
Funeral Chapel, Winona, the
Rev. Lynn R. Davis, Grace
Presbyterian Church, of-
ficiating. Burial will be in
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call Wednesday
after 7 p.m. at the chapel and
Thursday from 1 p.m. until time
of services. An Eastern Star
service will be conducted at the
chapel at 8 p.m. Wednesday.
State DFL ' leaders are
estimating there was. a record
turnout of -party voters at
Minnesota precinct caucuses
last Tuesday. • ',.
According to Ulric Scott, state
party chainhan, more than
80,000 persons attended cau-
cuses last week. Scott's esti-
mate is based on attendance
increase, projected from DFL
caucus samples.
"The overwhelming turnout
last Tuesday shattered the 1972
record, when 70,000 people at-
tended," Scott said. "The large
attendance indicates the
tremendous success of the DFL
effort to promote the precinct
caucuses."
Media cooperation and a bi-
partisan campaign by the
secretary of state's- office also
were credited;- - . -
DFL chief says
caucus turnout
broke record
Three members of the Winona
General Hospital Association
were among Minnesota hospital
and nursing home . personnel
who recently discussed health
care . issues with state
legislators at a meeting in St.
Paul.
Representing the association
which- operates Community
Memorial Hospital and its
Convalescent and "
Rehabilitation Unit were Earl
W. Hagberg, executive vice
president and administrator;
Mrs. H. K. Robinson, a member
of the board -of directors, and
auxilian Mrs. Duane Peterson. ,
Among the topics discussed
were malpractice insurance,
rate regulation and the Min-
nesota certificate of need law. -
They told Sen. Roger
Laufenburger, DFL-Lewlston,
and Rep. M, J, McCauley, I.R. -
Winona, of the effect
overlapping slate and federal
regulations have on the cost and
delivery of health care.
They asked that the
Legislature not approve new
bills without determining their
Impact on cost and quality care.
The Winonans also par-
ticipated in a legislative
workshop sponsored by the
Miiinesoia Hospital Association
for its 200 hospitals and 200
nonprofit nursing homes in
Minnesota.
Three CMH
representatives
talk with solohs
Winona County Attorney
Julius Denies todky issued a
complaint and summons for the
court appearance of a rural
Lewiston man accused of
wrongfully, obtaining unem-
ployment benefits! , . ¦ " -. - "• • - ¦¦;•
Virgil Bartz, 58; is required in
the '. summons to appear in
Wtoo'iia County Court ,-at' * :30a.m, March. U to face five
counts filed in connection with
alleged Incidents that took place
between March and May 1974 in
Winona County.
Summons issued for
rutafLewiston man
. LAKE Cm* .Minn. — A
Moore Transfer Co. truck from
Winona was im its right side in a
ditch otfvHighvpjyvOl here, at
noohtoday. ' • ' . .'. . ."¦? '
Richard C, Devillier, 26, 908
Parks Ave., driver, was treated
and released .from Lake/Qty
Hj»pitai. * i iy r A
According to the Minnesota
Highway Patrol, the aeddentat
7:25 a.m. was on Highway 61
and its junction with Golf
Course Road -1 here, bevillier,.
driving the Tractor - semitrailer
north, came up behind a slow
moving stifte maintenance
truck about to make a left turn
onto Golf Course ; Road The
. tractor - semitrailer went into
the dit^ h 
on the right side of the
road and tipped over on its right
; ' side.' ¦¦ ¦" ' •
¦. ' ' . rr 'A - A..
The : truok;: . loaded with
. prodjicts manufactured by
Watkins Products, Inc., was on
its way to the twin Cities;
There'was ext i^ve 'damage
to the tractor and trailer, and
the load was partially damaged,
authorities said.
Truck gofes into
dit<ih^ \^A^;i61
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
- 'William A. Hanson, 18,'pleaded pot guilty this morning
a charge o( felony theft.
, He Ts accused of taking ft
citlrcns band rfldld from a car
belonging to Charles Johnson,
Whitehall, onPeb.17.'
Hanson was released on his
own recognizance and will Qeot
appear in courtflt 3 p.m. March
16 with hla court ¦ appolnWd
attorney, Mike Vermllya,
Osseo. ¦ • ': ' , '
Whitehall man '
pleads not guilty
PRESTON, Minn; - A
Preiton woman was injured
Monday at 12:15 .p.m. in the
city of Preston when the car
she was driving collided with
another vehicle at an Icy In-
tersection.
Mrs. Doris M; Strahl, 55, was
reported in' satisfactory con-
dition this morning at St
Marys Hospital , Rochester.
She is being treated ior a minor
head Injury anda neck'sprain.
The other driver, Mrs.. Jean
Scheevel, 22, Preston, was not
Injured. ^
The collision occurred as Mrs,
Strahl was beading north on St:
Paul Street and Mrs. Scheevel
was traveling west on Fillmore
Street.
Estlmated'domages: $600 to
Mrs. Strahl's 1976 compact and
$1,000 to Mrs. Scheevel's 1978
four-doorsedan.
- Police Chief Lee Tienter said
ah Investigation of the accident
ii continuing.
Preston woman
hurt in crash;
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Six students from Whitehall
High School Will attend a mock
United Nations meeting March
9-10 at Wisconsin State Univer-
sity-Eau Claire. .
Representing Norway as dele-
gates to the General Assembly,
Christine Patterson, Jane
Hauge, Brian Ewing, and Brian
Ausderau will participate in
discussion and voting bn Ango-
la, the Far East, and inter-
national trade Issues.
Nqls Gunderson and Sherri
Halverson will be pages to the
General Assembly.
Area students to
attend 'U.N,' meet
o w/'////rvrs//////////w/jf im
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load Jiijts exilctiel
The Winona County Board is
expected to act today on load
limits already, posted on county
roads.' 
¦¦"- . ¦ '. '
Tlie board Monday adopted a
fesoWtlo'n approving - the
posting, bit rescinded it when
(fo^
they feallzed the limits couldn't
beliftad/officially, if and when
cold weather makes the roads
safe lor heavy loads again this
spring, ' -. ::..
The' limiti were placed on
county roads Friday noon, they
restrict heavy traffic to protect
roads when they're at their
weakest point - during the
sprlngthaw. ;. "¦•. ¦ • ¦ '
; Official action from the board
is necessary, according to
board members, to enforce the
jbsted limits, : .. -
Highway Engineer Earl
Welshons wag expected today to
redraft the resolution allowing
him tt lift the limits.
unsuited
County Attorney ¦;. Julius
Gerwe told board members he
has jtUed motions In Ramsey
Courtly District Court to pull
Winona county out ol a suit
challenging th« authority of
Vera Likins, commissioner .of
pubUe.welfare, .
' '•Ha elso asked Die board to
adopt-a resolution supporting
the eult bejgg broiight by the
American federetion of State,
County . ahd -Municipal
Employes' (AFSCME), and
supported by several Minnesota
counties. ' ;"' ) •
The board adopted ..% the
resolution which declares boerd
support for the counties in-
volved in the suit but a desire to
stay out of the suit to save
paperwork lor the couft system.
Gernes added tjhe county will
now be in a position to bring
action , against (he welfare
depertment if ihe AFSCME suit
IB settled in Mrs. Likins' favor.
The suit challenges Mrs.
Likins' authority to set wages
and benefits for county social
service employes through the
state merit system, ;
New, machines
The board agreed to purchase
$4,489 in stencil-making' and
duplicating equipment fpr its
machine room.
Board members agreed an
eiglrt-ye r^-old stencil machine
and duplicator need
replacement.
Personnel
A tht. board extended for one
month ttp employment of
William Steffen, a temporary
appraiser in the county
assessor's office, to fill a
workload gap caused by the
Illness and recent death of
DosiBld O'Dea, deputy assessor.
If Steffen Is Wreo as a per-
manent appraiser after the job
is advertised, someone else in
the assessor's office will move
into O'Dea's position as second
deputy assessor, according to
David Sauer, assessor.
Sauer said he will wait until
He- has consulted the new union
contact before he begins the
hiring process. } - , :. .
O'Deadied Feb. 13 after an
illness which kept him away
from the assessor's office since
mid-December.
CD agreements
the cities of Lewiston and
Dakota signed agreements in
recent, weeks to cooperate with
the Winona County civil defense
program. .
The board signed the
agreements Monday.
RC&D projects
ConserVfltta! ¦'. project , were
approved for two area farmers
at Monday's bean} meeting.
The projects must be approved
by the board before they can be
funded with revenue sharing
funds committed to the
Hiawatha valley Resource
Conservation and Development
committee, " .
Charles Brekke, Rushford Rt.
1, will receive $675 for a $900
diversion project ori u 920-scre
farm in Fremont Township,
David Ties, Rollingstone Rt.
1, will receive $300 for a $400
waterway project on his U^acre farm In Norton Township.
Cancellations and approvals
in the "pollution : contrd"
programs nave : brought ex-
penditures from the fund just
$37.25 short of the $46,000
available for conservation
projects, board members said.
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Wearirtgdft county remap
plans set for Wednesday
The first of what coijOcf be
many public hearings on
redistricting the county has
been scheduled fpr Wednesday
morning.
The hiring, called to gather
public reaction to proposed
reotytrlctuiig, will begin a
process thpt dragged through
weeks in IW? tr ttel#st time the
county redlstricted.
This time, city ward and
precinct boundaries are forcing
fr - ry- Ai".yA'A^"A'Aii\
County board
W .- .;* .. xir ' . , ;¦,
¦¦/
the. change before this fall's
elections. Stele law requires
county commission districts
conform to tho city boundaries
changed just last spring.
The county board will have to
decide which boundaries to
observe, who will serve two-
year and four-year terms and
who, if any board member, will
have to sband for reelection two
yearsearly.
If major changes in districts
are adopted, eommissloners
Leo Borkowski and Robert
Steffes could, he fbrcpd to run
tor reelection midway thraigft
their two-year terms.
Extreme changes cauM jostle
a commissioner or two out of his
hoaj  ^ seat by ctiangiqg $
district iindemeath him - a
fate all but prornised 1st
District Commlssliaier Len
Mercnlewll?. '
MetthHlte, tho'itfh, h#s
already declared bis Intention
to give up his seat,
The chongesshould oleo leqve
each of the five dl t^rlcte
reasonably equal -rr all should
he within 10 percent of an
"average", district of about
8,800 persons.
Major shifts In boundaries
could also force Borkowskl and
Steffes to run early. If any
district grows or shflnke in
population more than about gpu
persons, the district com-
missioner will have to run for
reeiectlop, according to state
)#w.
Accotcfing to Coijnty Attorney
Julius Qemes, the hoard could
hold the hearing Wednesday,
draw a plan for redistricting
and accept it the same toy, put
that Isn't tlie past pattern.
SGernea salt) Ihe board could
schedule more hearings and
more djscusflon sessions after
Wednesday's foitl*! meeting.
The plan will Jweome effective
31 (fayp'aftef Iteadoptlon by the
board. '
C/ernes has advised the board
to complete lis redistricting
assignment before July In Aracr
to meet defines eiut u^d for
ptate i^w.
County Auditor Alois Wiczek
hes drawn 4 pfeq.which movespresent borders te the eldest
hew city o^rders. He said,
thOMgh, the plan Is "for
o^wkuiityrwes only,*' .
Wetjnemfty'e meeting w|)l he
cayo4 to pnfer In ihe, cow-
raljMofWf' nwm of the cwjurt-
ivweflt|0-.8o«,m-
Land set-off considered
A petition to have a parcel of
land set off froni Winona School
District 861 to Houston District
294 has been taken under ad-
visement by the District 861
school board.
The petition; received by
school directors Monday night,
was submitted by Mrs.
Margaret Chadboum, Owner of
the land adjoining the Houston
district. ;
School Supt. C. H. Hopf said
the 1074 homestead taxes on the
property were $221 end the
portion of the ' taxes for
education would be about $120
without homestead exemption
or $101 with homestead ex-
emption If the land is
classified as agricultural
property.
Directors were told that a
h School boar*^ j
Houston school bus goes past
the Chadbounis' front door
while'the Winong bus doesn't.
Dr. Hopf said that since
transportation time for Mrs.
Chadbourn's child would be
considerably shorter to the
Houston schooland because the
ambnut of property is com-
paratively small, he would
recommend that the request
would he granted. .
Because directors were
meeting as a committee ot the
whole, no action on the petition
could be taken bui it will be
placed, on the agenda for next
Monday night's regular
meietljig. *
Vy-K parent
unit studies
evaluation
Selected. '^'iiff3eolapes*'"-~i»f
classroom lessons were seen by
members of the Washington-
Kosciusko School Parent Senate
at their February meeting.
Principal Donald Nutt ex-
plained now-the tapes are used
by instructors for self-
evaluation;
The District 861 policy on
teacher evaluation also was
discussed. Senate members
were given copies of the
evaluation form and told how it
is used in the teacher-
evaluation procedure,
Nutt commented on the
Washington-Kosciusko
philosophy of accountability in
instruction, and parents
suggested evaluation methods
that were to be considered by
school personnel.
Development of a survey
concerned with improvement of
communication between home
and school will be discussed by
tlie senate at its March 25
meeting.
Election asked for
Eyota nursing home
BJYOTA, Minn The Eyots
Nursing Home committee will
present a petition to the Eyota
Village Council Wednesday et
9130a.m.
The petition, containing the
frames: of approximately 380
Eyots . residents, asks the
council to hold an election for
the purpose of establishing a
municipal nursing home in
Eyote. ''
The committaB: will «sk the
couhctl to set tip a public
meeting et which the pros end
cons of the new home can he
discussed. The council will SIBO
be asked to set a date for the
election.
Presenting the petition for the
committee will bis ^ Irs. Anthony
Averbeck. .
St^ te pupil fee laws discussed |
Ramifications of the new
Minnesota pupil fee laws,
specifying authorized and
prohibited fees to be charged
public school students, were
cited *y Supt , C H .  Hopf at
Monday's meeting of the school
board:* . '¦.
Dr. Hopf explained that the
Minnesota Board of Education
has "A established . guidelines,
which he described as baling
Uie effect of law, regarding
what fees In Instructional
programs may legally be
chained to students.
In effect, Dr. Hopf said, the
state board hss taken the
position thai costs basic to
classroom instruction must be
borne by the school district
While the new law has im-
plications in a number of in-
structional areas, its effect will
be felt primarily in home
economics sewing classes, he
said;, 'A : ' . \
"We've moved away from the
era during which, sewing of a
pot holder or an apron was
considered a basic to sewing,"
fe said, explaining thai »w
sewing of garments is con-
sidered a basic element of the
Instructional program.
Ideally, he said, the student
should select and purchase tiie
materials, ihreaq and other
Items require  ^ hecaiiae this
provides practical' experience
inselective buying. : . .
A procedure" ':. niust' tie
established, however , for
reimbursing, the student for
expenses incurred in the pur-
chase of materials. :
Dr. Hopf explained that a
similar problem does not exist
hi puch areas at industrial ^ rts,
where a stockpile of lumber is
maintained ' for use in basic
required projects, or in home
economics foods courses where
the instructor routinely makes
purchases of ingredients
required for menu preparation
and the vouchers are processed
through the business office.
The superintendent said he
thought one possible solution
would t>e for the board to
establish e special fund for the
home economics department,
Then students would submit
bills for materials purchase!) to
the classroom Instructor and
approved bills would be sub-
mitted to the board business
office. ¦' • ¦'. ' ¦ ¦"¦ ' v . .
Payment of bills submitted by
junior high school students
might be paid to parents and for
those at the senior high school
ieveWMrectly to the student.
The superintendent said he
thought that be and district
Business Manager Paul W.
Sanders could establish Ihe
mechanics for payment of bills
to insure that the concept of free
public Instruction is Im-
plemented.
During the discussion of the
pupil fee law, Mrs. Paul
Kronebusch, 5th District, asked
whether free piano instruction
was being provided by the
district to students requiring
training.
Told by the superintendent
that there were no piano lessons
given in the Winona district,
Mrs. Kronebusch said she
understood that two years of
piano training; were required for
students wishing to play drunis
in the band or orchestra.
Dr. Hopf said piano rn-
struction nosed[a pwWemasfa^
as the facilty" ffinae is cou-
cenied, noting that planio h)-
struction is individualised and
that an instructor would be
required to devote one hoar ojf
his five-hoar work day to teacp
twostudents. j
Instruction for other in-
struments can be provided on a
small group basis, heconthwect
so a larger number of student*
can be accommodated during
theworkday. I
f School board
Possible difficulties in ob-
taining state approval to ex-
pand facilities for the aircraft
mechanics course offered by
the Winona Ares .Vocational-
Technical Institute were cited
Monday night by ad-
ministrators of School District
Ml. '
The money for what was
described as "desperately
needed" improvement of Uie
Max Conrad Field airport plant
is available and state officials
have acknowledged the need for
classroom expansion, the board
wes told Monday night by
School Supt- C- H. Hopf and
William Hemsey, institute
director. ,
The state, however, may have
some other Ideas about how the
funds suggested for the
estimated $300,000 im-
provement project might be
used, Dr. Hopf and Hemsey told
school directors.
Continuing : expansion of
enrollments in the aircraft
mechanics course since it was
added to the institute
curriculum in 1963 prompted
the administration last year to
suggest that an addition
be constructed to the airport
hangair in which the course is
conducted and for remodeling ¦
of the existing facility.
The project could he financed
from a cash balance that exists
in the vocational fund, the board
wa? advised, but approval of
state authorities is requjred for
the building project,
Hemsey told the board that he
and Dr. Hopf and Norris Abts,
assistant director of the in-
stitute, haa met recently with
state officials who had come to
Winona (0 inspect the In-
structional facilities.
Hemsey said the inspection
team — including represen-
tatives from the governor's
office, the state department of
education and its vocational
division - indicated they felt
the expansion is necessary.
However, Hemsey said, he
will be required to meet with the
Minnesota State Board of
¦Education next week to make a
formal presentation on the;
proposed project to obtain
permission for the board to
continue with its planning.
"I'm pessimistic about the
prospect of using our vocational
funds for the project," Dr. Hopcf
told directors. ''I think the
governor's office has some
designs on the existing funds
and, regardless of the need, 1'iri
afraid that in the final analysis
it's going to be difficult to get
this through the state school
board."
Hemsey concurred, . ex-
plaining that he feared the state
may take the position that the
cash balance should be used for
defraying routine operating
expenses, rather .. than for new
construction, and that ad-
ditional revenues may not be
forthcoming from the State until
the cash balance has been
exhausted.
At the request of Mrs. Paul
Kronebuscli, 5th District
director, Dr. Hopf said that he
had referred to the school at-
torney a question as to whether
the cash balance might be used
to reduce the district's bonded
indebtedness and was awaiting
anopinion. !
Board members were tolel
meanwhile, that . plannid;
continues for anothe
vocational-technical . plan
improvement project — th
construction of a storag
facility at the institute.
Hemsey said bids have beei
received for construction of thi
proposed steel building whicl
would be used for storage 0
vehicles used in automotivi
classes and for school vehicles.
Now being studied by the
architect, the bids range from
something more than $39,000 tc
more than $40,000, Hemsey
said, aiid a recommendation or
a contract Sward will be made
at the next hoard meeting
Mondaynight
This project also wouldlrbe
financed from the vocational
fund cash balance. ;
Dr. Hopf reported that tWe
agricultural science facility ql
Winona Senior High School is
virtually completed. . . : !
The facility , requires onljf
finishing work and the
agricultural . science depart-
ment is beginning to move Into
tbe building.
Classroom furniture has not
arrived; Dr. Hopf said, but
plantings have been moved untr.
the greenhouse.
He said that when the move is
completed, vacation of a portior
of the west wing of the big!
school by the agricultura
Apartment will allow for ex
pansion tn that area of Uie Iri
dustrial arts department an(
will accommodate additions
students. . ' ' » •  ¦
3tateOX.for vp^-^^^
proiectmay be hampered
.^mtmW ^^ ^^ ^^ -^^ ^'J  ^^ TV_ S^J ^^  ^-^  ^ yN^^ ^I^ ^^  '' ' .. ' '' 
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the ' legislature authorize^
postcard registration last year
but inadvertently -added the
requirement for notarization.
WHITEHALL, ¦•Wis. (Special)
-r An informational meeting for
parent? of children entering
kindergarten next fall will be
held at 8 p.m. March S at Sunset
Elementary School. . School
psychologist James Undqulst
ancJ . elementary guidance
counselor Robert Barbe will
explain the growth and
development survey to be used
witjh chlldrien this year.
Registration details will be
given by Mrs. Lois Evereon and
Mrs. Marilyn Senty, kin-
dergarten teachers, Mrs.
MOrtene Hanson, director of
instruction, and Maurice
Ewlng, elementary supervisor.
Registration will te April 1.
Children who are five years old
before Dec. 1, 1976, are eligible
for enrollment his fall.
Voter registration
; DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) •*'
Gov. Robert Bay has signet) a
bill that will enable Iowans to
register to vote by postcard
without the requirement of
notarized registration?
Meeting for parents
set at Sgnset S^MQl
:V WHITBaALL,-Wl8. (Special)
~ An escapee, from. Iowa
Gpunty Jajl,: Maireiigo, Iowa,
appiaartd Monday iii Trem-
pealeai County Court before
Court-Commissioner Clarence
Johnson. 7
The-dftfendant was J"e«bipe G.
George,, 20, 'Ndrtt IngUshi
Iowa; who was being held in the
Iowa jail text .violation of
probation on a burglary charge.
George allegedly had escaped
in October.77.*7
He . was arrested.'¦;Saturday
evening, along with four other
persons, In a' trailer house in
Centerville, Wis. v
George is still being held in
the Trempealeau County: Jail
pending a hearing on ex-
tradition to Iowa.
. The other four persons werfe
charged with possession of
marijuana: . .
Wayne' L. Corey, 22, and
Diane M. Jensen, 18, Trem-
pealeau Rt. 1; Cynthia A.
Pomeroy, 18, 602 Walnut St.,
Winoi\a, and Randall D. Meyer,
18, Chatfield Rt 2, Minn.
Corey, Miss Jensen and Miss
Pomeroy pleaded.not guilty to
the charge and Meyer did not
enter a plea.
Meyer will next appear
March 16 atfra.m. No court date
was . set for the other three
defendants. .
:• Meyer, Corey, Mis? . Jensen
and Miss Pomeroy were, each
released on $100 cash bonds.
All were apprehended
Saturday evening in a trailer
home m Centervito, being
rented by, Corey , By the
Trempealeaii police chief and
members of the WisconsinSt t^e
Patrol .and Trempealeau
County Sheriffs office.
iofya jail AA7 7 -
l^ cSpe^susp^ct^peafsin cdurt
. .- By STAN SCHMIDT
XSporis Editor
>^Ttat old familiar jinx -- post
s^eason playoff time—has come
"feck to haunt Winona High's
Winhawks.
It's all in the record' books,
where winning is tradition and
losing is just history.
.• The Hawks, who meet
-Rochester John Marshall at
p'M tonight at Rochester
Community College in the first
¦game of the Class AA, Sub-
*Region One Basketball Tour-
nament; have done a lot of
losing'in recent Tournament
-' history.- .' - ' 
¦'"¦ .. ' :,
Winona hasn't won a , post-
¦season playoff game since 1969
y  ^ the Hawks have been'eliminated in the first round six
"consecutive years, -
? ; Winona hasn't even advanced
to the Region One tournament
since 1961 — the Hawks own a
pitiful 5-14 post-season record
since that season, when they
won the region crown and
finished third ta the state,
Winona hasn't beiten John
Marshall since 1971 — the
Hawks have lost nine straight
games to the Rockets and, since
1961, have won just six of 35
games with the Rochester
school. : :A "!; A A.
But none of that past history
seems to faze first-year coach
Bruce ' Reeck, whose Hawk?
finished the regular season with
6-7 Big Nine Conference and 8-12
overall records.
"We haven't talked about it at
all," Reeck said prior to
Monday's practice. ''We'll just
have to play our game. We can't
worry about past history. We're
looking ahead, hot behind;'.'.
. Winona is indeed looking
forward to its third meeting this
year with JM, which tied
Mankato West for the Big Nine;
crown and finished regular
season play'witha IW record—
Including 56-54 overtime and 51-
47 v^ictories over Wlnbnai the
latter just four days ago on
WHS'own court. f ¦
Neither team has ever played
an official game on RCC's
synthetic surface, a college
court similar to Winona State's.
Presumably, Coach Allan Wold
has held a practice or two at
RCC, and, to even the odds a bit,
Coach Reeck took his Hawks to
WSU .for a practice Monday
¦ :mght.i '-' .- ¦. - , ¦;¦: ."
Reeck and Wold are expected
to start the same lineups that
battled Saturday night in the
regular season finale: Winona
. 'going with 5-10 junior .Tom
Bartz, 6-0 senior Steve Conway,
: 6-4 senior Mike Kreinbringj 6-2
Steve Richardson and 6-1 Rod
B.
.-.J; ; Winona Daily News :;
ipiitj s
• ; :  Tuesday, March 2, im: 
¦ ; ¦ '.,.¦ ¦¦ ' .12
Schwarz; John Marshall going
with 6-0 senior Bob Varshal, 5-11
junior Craig Brecke; 6-6"senior
Gunnar Larson, 6-2 seMor .Tim
Truwe and. 6-3 senior John
Rested.¦' -; Kreinbring, Winona's leading
scorer and rebounder, 7was
held tea season-low four points
iii Saturday's game, thus taking
away the Hawks' Insidegartie.
"I think he just: had a bad
game," Reeck. said "of that
\ statistic. "He was fading away
dnjiis jumper. But I think it will
change — it better, or we're in
trouble.*.'
Close games have been the;
trademark of both schools this
season. Winona, on one hand,
, has won five of 10 games which
were decided by five points or
less. ¦ John Marshall; jjoweyer,
haywbn all eight of its games
Jgaded by five points or less,
even though.the Rockets have;
been without the. services ofv
leading scorer 6-3 Mike
Schroeder, who underwent a
knee operation in January.
"Vea, we've had our share of
close games," commented
Wold. "When you win a lot. of
close games, there's a certain
amount of luck involved, but
we've got some great com-
petitors tin tMs team too. And
when It gets down to the final
minutes, they reach down and
givaaUtUeharder.*': ;
; : 'Tm sire tfe couldhaye won
more than five of those games/'
added Reeck. "Maybe not all 10,
for that we would have needed a
lot''-of luck.; But we've'had . a
couple bad calls at the end. You
know, fouls that .were called
that we didn't think were fouls,
or times where we thought fouls
should have been called but
they-weren't: ; ; Ay -
- "But I -dotiU think our kids
have lost any of their con-
fidence. They know what they
did wrong and if they can
correct those mistakes, we '11 be
aIl right;,-,--;.;.-. - . - ; '
. Reeck : doesn't plan any
strategical changes for the third,
meeting with John Marshall.
r "We played a pretty good
game against them Saturday,"
he said "So we're not going to
do anything different Tuesday.
We'll play mamtp-mani try to
pressure 'em aiid try to equalize
r' emA y A .y i ;y  ' ii y X
The Winona J^ohn Marshall
game will be followed, at 9:00,
by the;otier Sub-Region One
contest matching Rochester
Mayo and Red Wing.
Mayo and Red Wing wUlboth
put IM records on the line in
their game. RCC's Rockenbach
Hall will be emptied/ between
games because tickets for one
game won't be good for both. ( " .
i Other .Region I sub-regional
games.are also scheduled for
-. today.
'';" In Sub-Region Two, it will Be
Waseca., vs. Owatonna at 7:30
. p.m. at-Albert Lea and Austin
vs. Albert Lea at 7:30 p.m. at
Owatonna. : ¦ » 7 ' , - . ¦
In Sub-Region Three: at St
Olaf College in Northfield, it
will be New Prague vs.
Lakeville at 7 p.m, and Ner-
thfield vs. Faribault .-.-at 8:30
p.m. -
¦. -' .¦¦' • ri 'AA
In Sub-Region Four at Inver
Hills Community College, ft will
be Hastings vs. Simley at? p.m.
and Rosemount vs. Bunisville
at8:30p.m. ' '¦ ' :. A .  A;
The sub-regional winners will
advance to the Region Qne
quarter-finals Saturday; at
Rochester v . with - . t^oiBV/'JM-
^Wlnoha ' winner playing - the
NortMield-Faribault; winner at
1 p.m., the Mayo-Red Wing
winner playing the New
Prague-Lakevillewtoher at?:80
pm., the Waseca-Owatonna
winner playing tl)e Rosemount-
Burnsville winner at 7 p.m. and
the Albert.Lea-Austin winner
playing the Hastings-Simley
winner at 8:30 p.m. ;
That jinx has com© bs t^G haintWinhawks¦¦mM ' - ¦¦ ¦¦ ¦- ¦ ¦ • . ¦ X A '  ¦ A:;- ¦ ¦ ¦ < ¦ • ,- . . -> . .'. . . . ', ¦ _ . ¦ ¦ -\\ .. '' , ¦ ' : ' . ¦ ; ¦ ' , . - - ' ¦ C ¦ A '. . - A 'A -  [ yy i . - . ' :. - '' ¦¦ ' " ¦- ¦ '¦'¦ ¦¦ - ' • • ¦ . - '¦ ¦ ' . . "' . ¦-' '. W..L :r»_i-i.- IfltMA t t .  Cf ¦
Augsburg
turns back
St>John'i
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.: (AP)
— Augsburg will have the heme
floor advantage Wednesday .
night when the Auggies taks on
Gustavus Adolphus for the
District 13 NAIA basketball
championship.:
This winner goes to the NAIA
national tournament in Kansas
City. * . :: '
Augsbuig edged St, John's 58-
53 in overtime and Gustavus
downed Southwest State SO-75¦: ,
Monday night in semifinal
games in Minneapolis and at St.
Peter : ¦' ' ¦.'.' -.." '- 'A A; '- - .;¦ ' ¦
Jeff Nessler stole the ball and
hit a layup with one- minute, 50
seconds to play ih overtime and
later got a defensive rebound
and . passed to Greg Monson,
who scored to give Augsburg a
54-48 lead and put the game out
of reach.
Bart Davidson hit four
straight free throws in 1-and-l
situations in the final minute to
sew up the victory. :. ~ ,¦ Monson led Augsburg scoring
with 23 points, while Frank
Wachlardwlcz Ied^St.''.- 'J«h&
,s-."':
with 20. Wachlardwlcz also was
responsible for sending the
game into overtime, hitting a
shot with 51 seconds to play in
regulation time to tie the game
at.46 n^: -. ¦
, Jim Chalin scored 24 points
and Jim Ellingson added 21
points and 13 rebounds to lead
Gustavustoits victory.
Sam Leggett and Hayward
Boston each had 20 points to
lead Southwest, and Leggett
also grabbed'16 rebounds. >
Gustavus led 43-40 at halftime
and took the lead for good early
in the second half, leading by as
muchasll points before South-
west closed the gap in the final
minutes. . -V '
In District 14 playoff action
Monday, ITW-Eau Claire built
as mjichasa 19-point advantage
during the second half en route
to a 71-59 victory over Carthage
and UW-Parkside, making use
of Gar  ^ Cole's 25-polnt; 13-
rebound effort, took a 77-66
triumph over UW-La Crosse.
Caledonia seeks
revenge tonight
i A quest for revenge and a
berth in the District One
Basketball Tournament
championship game will
provide the incentive for Wykoff
and Caledonia in tonight's
'semifinals. . . . -• - .-. ,
A : Wykoff, which lost to Harr
ihony twice during the regular
Reason, will meet the Cardinals
'in the first game at 7:15 p.m. in
^Rochester's Mayo Civic
A^uditorium, and Caledonia,
tyhich suffered a 19-point set-
back against Mabel-Canton in a
previous meeting, will face the
Cougarisat9.
The Wykats, 8-13, were
shellacked 77-46 when they
rilayed top-seeded and Maple
teaf : Conference champion
•Harmony on the Cardinals'
hjome floor, but Coach Brian
G'renell's squad nearly pulled
i<rff a major upset when the two¦teams; met at Wykoff Feb. 20.
flaying without the services of
'^ 5 junior Craig Scheevel,
iHarmdny struggled to, a 62*0
.victory.
;-.' "I don't think Scheevel's
absence was the only factor that
"night," Grenell insisted.
;*'We've made a lot of progress
'since then, and I'm confident we
can play them that closely
again."' ¦ ' ¦ ¦'. - " .
When asked if he thought
playing ' ih Mayo Civic
-Auditorium would make, a
difference .' to either team,
'Grenell replied: "We're:so glad
% be there it doesn't matter.
-The basket is 10 feet high, and
i^hat'salllknow/' -r 'y .
'r Harmony, which wound up as
Uie No. 3 team in the final-Daily
News area cage poll of the
season, is 17-3 overall after
trimming Houston 52-49 in its
.only district tilt so fan.
' \No. 2-seeded Mabel-Canton,
ij-3, coasted to a 50-31 triumph
over the Warriors in a non-
conference game, at Caledonia
hack on Dec. 2. Andy Dahlen,
the Cougars' talented 6-3 junior,
ftimped in 29 points in that
contest and has scored 353 in 18
games, a 19.6 average.
But Caledonia, the No. 3-
seeded. team in the tourney and
the runner-up to Durand in the
final Daily News poll, whipped
Harmony .73-59 Feb. 17. The
Warripre, 15-4, had : to battle
from, behind for practically the
entire game before nipping
Preston -47-46 in their district
opener Saturday.
Incidentally, Caledonia only
beat Preston by eight pomts in
the regular season meeting
between the two teams and not
by 28 as reported in Sunday's
paper- .-
"I think our game with
Harmony was probably our best
game of the year,''' commented
Caledonia Coach Ward: Huff.
"But we've been behind a lot
this ^ year and still managed to
Wininost of the games."'" ¦¦
"I think we can play ball with
any of the teams left in the
tournament — including Mabel-
Canton," he added. VBut I won't
say we're going to beat them.
We can play a lot better than we
did against Preston, believe
me;" . " *
Gophers dumpMU; Baag6rsvviw
. MINNEAPOLIS,Minn; (AP)
—Minnesota'^  talented MichaelThompson has a cure for a lot of
basketball teams, but it was a
deadly final half dose provided
by Ray Williams that helped the
Gophers bounce another of the
country's top-ranked basketball
teams- ' ¦".' "¦¦ . ':_ ¦¦ ' ";¦ ¦ ¦
Thompson scored 18 ;'bf his
game-high . 32 points and
Williams banged in 21 of his 25
points in the final half to spark
Minnesota to an 81-79 Big; Ten
basketball victory over 13th-
ranked Michigan Monday night.
"I hhd to get my act
together," said Williams, who
did all of his scoring ln the; final
half after drawing his fourth
foul. "Once I knew Coach
Dutcher was going to leave me
in the game, I thought that I'd
have to forget about the fouls
andplay basketball."
The 6-foot-2 junior sure did.
that. Williams; apparently
undaunted by his fourth foul in
the first minute of the second
half, scored 21 points down the
stretch run to pace the
Itoiinesbta.victory.
In other Big :'¦ Ten games
Gopher b<J* score
MICHIGAN (7»j '
Britt A CO 8, Robinson V 0 018, Hubbard 8
iA-9 20, Grewv.ll 3 ASS, Boxter.20-04,Groic
I 00 2, Hardy too  0, ThcmjHon 0 00 0,
Bergen 10-0 2. Totals 34 7 13.
MINNESOTA (11) '
. -Saunders 1 0-0 J; Lockhort 3 0 -V4 ,
Thompson 13 6 10. 32, Wlney 6 ll 13,
Williams )! 3-325, Johnson 2 1-45. Totals 35
11-19. . . .. . . '
Halttlme:.. Minnesota .34,. Michigan 31.
Total fouls; Michigan IB, Minnesota u
Fouled out: Hubbard. Technical:•
Robinson. A: 11,052.*
Monday, night, Wisconsin'
snapped a 14-game losing
streak by defeating Ohio St. 91-
79 on.the Buckeyes home court,
Indiana7 breezed past Nor-
thwestern 76-63 and Michigan
State defeated Iowa 93-88.¦'If -Wiiliams had missed a few
of those shots, we'd have been in
business," said Wolverine
Coach John Orr.- "A lot of them
weren't even good percentage
shots, hut they kept going iii."
It was the second time this
Season - that the Gophers
derailed a high-ranked team.
Minnesota is the lone school to
defeat Marquette and they have
also* played two close games
with tep-ranJied,' : undbfeated
Indiana.;
. Orr, more or Jess, shrugged
off the defeat. . .
"Thisis the first timein three
years . that we've ¦•'¦' played A
conference game thatwe didn't
have to win," said the Michigan
. boss.1 " ;
Fred Taylor, Ohio State's
coach of 18 seasons, was visibly
shaken : by two ovations he
received before the Badgers
snapped their. 14-game' losing
streak. It was Taylor's lasthome appearance. Both he and
Wiscdhsta coach John Powless
are quitting after the season.
Tim Paterick hit a season
liigh 23 points to lead Wiscon-
sin's first victory since hum-
ming the Buckeyes 82-81' at
Madison Jan. 5. Dale Koehler
added 20 more before "fouling
out with two minutes to gp.
Despite foul difficulties,
freshman Fred Poole paced
Ohio State with 15 points, one
more than Mike Daugherty and
two mbretlianJud Wood. A
Michigan State .took sole
possession of third place with its
victory, as Big Ten leading
scorer jeipy Furlow showed the
way again, pumplrig In, 32
points, - .. ' ; ' . ¦' .: . ; - , ' ; .  ¦. .
Badger box score
, WISCONSIN (»i)
; Pearson 5 12.  11. Koehler. 7 *-« 20,
Johnson S»'-6 Ik, Paterick 10 3423,Colbert
8 l-l 17,-Newtwrg 164 1, Brey<l2«2,-Telk 0
OOO; Smith OOOO. Totals 341»86, '¦- OHIOSTATP (7»)
Daugherty S 4,4 14, Potle '-7 - l - l  15,.
Hammond 5 24 12. Shields 104 4, Bolden 0
0 00, Wood 5 3413, Bayless 3 3*9, Burr is 0
2 2  2,>Cllne 4 3210, Romano 00.0 0,.Scott 0
.0:00. Totals ft 17-23. .
Halftime:. Wisconsin 45, Ohio- State-37.
Total 'fouls: Wisconsin S4, Ohlo Stale 27.
Fouled out; Pearson, Koetiipr, wood. •
Michigan State is how 10-7 in
the conference, 14-12 on the
season, while Iowa fell to 8-8 in
the Big Ten and i?r9 overall.
Indiana had no trouble with
the WUdcatBi strieaklhg tdi a 45-
29 halftime -lead ana coasting
home. At one point in tbe second
half the Hoosiers led by 20. They
remain undefeated after 16
conference matchups and 26
total seasoii games.
Northwestern, led by. 20 points
apiece from guards Billy
McKinney and Tim Teasley, is
now 7-10 in the Big Ten and 12-14
bvepalL ; :¦:. .. 
¦¦;¦:
All-American ->: Scbtt May
paced the1 Hobsiera - i^th 25
points; followed by center Kent
Benson, who scored 17 arid
pulled down 14 rebounds.
Srnelsers tafeover
WiAddyilife
Darryl and Dave Smelser
turned in respective scores of
622 and 615 and took over first
place in the doubles event of the
annual Winona Bowling
Association Men's City Tour-
nament Monday night at
Mapleleaf L^nes.
With a combined handicap of
70 pins, the Smelsera wound up
with a hefty 1,307 count com-
pared wilh. a score of 1,280 for
the previous leaders, Jerry
Rogers and Lynn Bakken.
Joe Stoltman- and Darryl
Breltenfeldt moved Into scond
plqce With a score of 1,293^ and
Roger Brandt and Judd Wolfe
are now fourthv with a 1,250count,
Tho only change in the top it)
singles standings saw John'
Tibor, who rolled a scratch 640,
jump up lo the.No. 3 spot with a
score orm Only Dick Kahn
and Ren; fuglestad, with
Identical scores of 728, rank
higher. . '¦ • ". .
The only, other . 600 score
recorded In the tourney Monday,
night was a 636 by Bob Dennis.
Mike Gostomski toppled anv
errorless563;" - ¦  ¦• .- .': Ar
ATHLETIC CLUB: Monday
— Tuna Banicki leveled a. 215
and finished with an errorless
636, Blanche's; Tavern hit 989
and Country County wound up
wlth2,813. ¦; ¦ ' ¦. ' A'¦¦: : .
Go-Getters — Barb Glle
carded a 199-548, Pat fleplhskl
was next with a'523,.Debbie
Ehresman -bad a 521' -and
Ruppert's Grocery teamed up
for902—2,fe55.,' ' . ' : 'V A..: \- '¦
WESTGATE i Pin Toppleirrf - -
Irene Bronk toppled a 214—522,
Helen Englerth led the *ay with
a 572, Irene Pozanc came |n
with a 568, followed by Betty
Englerth With a 548, Leona
Lublnskl' with a. 533, Vivian
Brown with a 528, Carol Ives
with a 515, Jane Maschka a 514,
Peggy Jacobson with a 502 and
Betty SchultzwithaSOO. Winona
Plumbing took team honors
with 941-2,833.
Community . -- Sylvester
Kammerer turned in a 206—560
and - Erdmarin's Trucking
Workedfdr 1,032—2,907,
Westgate Ladies - Maggie
McNally rolled, a aoi- 5^8,
Donna Spalding came in with a
534, Marcey Airferson managed
a 520, Pat Gottschalk had a 510,
tola Schacht finished with a 507,
Warehouse Liquors reached 918
arid Midland Co-op totaled 2,648.
Alley Gaters - Debbie
Buerck leveled a 2S0-5S1, Ruth
Buerck led the way with a 533,Sue Placheckl tipped a 932 and
the Holiday Inn compiled
970-2,699.
MAPLELEAF: Twinkle Toes
rr Debbie Pllnski had a 148-244
for two games and the Pin Pals
riwiM«HAlil_f 9i t . ;
t. Bic .^ y^ ; ¦ „
'
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AAlchlgan's Ricky Green (24)
knocks the ball away from
Minnesota's Ray Williams as
he prepare,s to shoot In their
Big Ten game Monday night
In Minneapolis. • . '
Interruption
Maple Leafe
defeat Stars
TORONTO (AP)
Minnesota goaltehder Cesare
Maniago refused to complain
about his. defense'after the
Toronto Maple Leafs defeated
his North Stars 4-2 in the only
National Hockey League game
Monday night
''You can't blame our
defense," Maniago said
following the game in which
Toronto attackers often had
free rein in the Minnesota end,
"I think all the plays start in
the other zone and If you don't
nave forwards back-checking
you .can't blame the defense
entirely because they're facing
steady three-on-two^"
The Maple Leafs took a 3-0
lead by the eight-minute mark
of; the opening period. Darryl
Siftler, Inge Hammarstrom and
Erroi Thompson scored before
Ton Young got the North Stars
ori the scoreboard,
The teams played to a
scoreless second period before
Pierre Jarry of Minnesota arid
Toronto's George Ferguson
exchanged third-period goals.
'|You hate to use excuses, but
I think possibly we were a little
tired," added Maniago. "We
•were a little Weary and we just
couldn't come back with their
loiwards."
Mlnntut* '. . . . , v . . . , ' . . . , , , . . . . , . . -1 o l—i
Toronto.... '. . . . . . . . ' l o  1—4
First Pendd-1, Toronto, ' . sitllcr 31
(Turnbull, Salmlnjl, ¦ 134. J, Toronto,
Hammarstrom ia (Ferguson, Wolr), 1:10.
3, Toronto, Thompwn 35 (McDonald,
Sillier), 7:39, A, Minnesota, Young 12
(Talatous, ' ¦ Jirry), . I5il9.
penalties—Boutetlt, Tor. .Mi.  O'Brien,
Min, JMi  Sillier, Tor. I5:«; Young, Min,
mlnor malor, l7:Sli Thome*, Tor,molor,
terved by vallquette, 17:61.
Second , • Perlod-None.
Penaltles-Salmlnj, TOr. J:50i O'Brien,
Mln,V:(H, 
¦ ¦ ¦ 
;
-Third ' perlod-1, Wlnnejote, Jarfy II
(Youno, HDMtall), 3:J«.. t. Toronlo,
Porouson 11 (Glennle>, 13:0a. Penaillei-
Slennle, Tor, I ;43i HooobMm, Win, 4:J0i
Cameron, Mini 10:31.
Shots on goal: Minnesota 10a 4—1!,
Toronto i«lj 33-M,Goalies-, Mlnneutt, Menleao. Toronto,
Thomal. Ai I6,4«.
Nipklaiis Gaptufes TPCbyl
LAUPBRHILL, Fla. (AP) -
Jack's back. ¦< ¦
He's firmly entrenched in his
customary spot atop the world
of golf. He's a winner again,
against perhaps the best field pf
all time, And he's looking
forward to even greater
victories.:';
, Jack Nickiaus wiped out tho
nagging, embarrassing memory
of an 82 and a pair of un-
characteristic collapses wllh a
brilliant, s«ven- n^ijler |^r 66
that staked him to a three-stroke
victory Monday - lit the rain-
delayed, $300,000 Tournament
Players Golf Championship.
' ¦' ¦'Vlifelt lii total control of my
game,", Nickiaus said. "I
played pretty^ well. T e^re were
only maybe 10 shots aU week I
wasn't happy with. And I hit an
awfiil lot of good shots. :
"It was obe of my better
tournament efforts."
It was important to Nickiaus
on several counts. . 7'
tt marked his first victory ol
the sco«on aiid tho 59th of his
career, just three short ot Ben
Hogan's total of 62, second on
Hie all-time winning list.- ¦ ;
It gave Wm a |00,<M» firsf.
place check, the biggest of his
career.
It put him hi tho new World
Series oJGolf: ." ,
It. primed him tor Augusta,
Ga. and tho Masters, his first
big goal of the year, •
And it answered the questions
that were whispered around the
locker rooms of the world after
his failures in his first two starts
this season. ¦ .
"If you'd asked me a month
ago If, at this time, I'd be
playing this well, I'd have said*
W'NIcklaus said after
posting Via m total, 10 voder
par on the 7,128-yard Inverrary
Country Club course. .
He won by three strokes over
J.C. Snead, the man he beat In
the Inaugural championship of
the touring players In 1874. Jim
Masserlo / and . Roger Maltble.
tied for third In the Held that
Included all the world's great
players, were seven shots off
ihopace, ;1 ; - . . ;;
1. JacKNIckliot . . . . ' . .: . .itnti tt-mjJ.c.snMd , .,.t7t *q-Ur-m). R OOT Maltble .it nAi-7\~m
: JimMMurio..... rtttnu-hli, M»rk Hayei ,, ,r\ *iq-7t-mt, i*t Eider ,, :. .utnnu-7n7. Bukh Balrd , . , . ' .• n «7-7l,70-aoDan January. ,,,, tatt li.n-Wi
?. 0»yW Or.hem,,:, ,,;, .70 71-71-W-4I1
TomWetson ........„.t;.l6 ?l).7<-»i
Oarv Player 71 TO-IU'-Ml
jOasis Bar, Shorty's
Iwih playoff openers
[ihe Oasis Bar and Shorty's
Vfi Lounge posted victories as
tlie Class A City League
balsketball playoffs got under
why Monday nlghtat St. Stan's.
tlohn Leaf pumped in 32
pdlnts, Jim Jabrosky added 18,
Swe Bay netted 15 and Dave
Oft] chipped in wllh 14 as Oasla
bettered Unger's Scrappws 91-
a* P>,t Clinton topped uawr'i
t^ot ,^AAXAy} ' A y
Bharty'seruptedforlispolnts
add disposed ot th.
Overschlevtn 1IM». C«e
Schulh led the «M*ult with 3J
points, Dennis Brown finished
with 20 and Chuck SchoUmeier
contributed IS, Fred, Beck was
high for the Overachlevers with
16 points.
In Wednesday night's
semifinals at Winona . State,
Oasis will have te contend with
the league champion Winona
Blue* at 7, and Shorty's will
take on Randall's st 8;30. The
Blues must be beaten twice by
virtue of having won the league
fUle. , ' ¦ ¦ ¦" ' ' . ' : ¦ ¦ • , '
The championship game Is set
far 8p,tti, Monday at St. Stan's.
VVinona High School's 197S-7i5: basketball I team, which opens Class
AA SubrRegibn One: Tournament action tonight against Rochester
John /yiarshal I/. poses for a team photo. Kneeling, from (eft, are:
Head Coach Bruce ; Reeck, managers Jim Gilbertson ahd Mike
Schueler; arid Assista/it Coach Ron Evjen. Standing, from left, are:
Mike Kreinbrlng, Will Stoltman, Chuck Mueller, JlmrMollne, Torn
Bartz, Tryg Hansen, Ken Trautmann, Mike MciGleiere/i; Steve
Conway, John Hdgue, Rod Schwarz, Bob Flck and Steve
Richardson. (Photo courtesy WHS): '^ . .
Winona High School  ^basketball team
Thompson
named to
All-Big 10
CHICAGO CAP) - All-
American Scott May, teammate
Kent Benson: of Indiana, Terry
Furlow of Michigan State and
Rickey Green of Michigan were
unanimous . choices on the
Associated Press 1976 All-Big
Ten basketball team.
Minnesota's Mike Thompson
also made the first team, which
possesses tremendous scoring
ability in addition to height and
speed.
May, Benson and Furlow
were repeaters from the 1975
team.
Furlow, a 6-5 senior, is about
to lock up his second straight
Big Ten scoring title while thee-
7 May and 6-11 Benson are the
heart of an Indiana team which
recently clinched a fourth
straight Big Ten title.
Green, a 6-2 junior college
transfer, is the main cog in
Michigan's speed machine and
the 6-W Thompson, a
sophomore from the Bahamas,
is among Big Ten leaders in
scoring, rebounding and field
goal percentage.
May, Benson, Furlow and
Green received 18 points each
by being named on all nine first-
team ballots of a panel of
Midwest sportawrlters. A first-
team vote was worth two points
with one point going for, a
secomheam vote.
Thompson collected 12 polnta
and was named on the first
team by three of the ppllslers.
Iowa's Scott Thompson, also
among the league's sewing
leaders, topped the second team
With eight points. Also making
the second,team were Eugene
Parkeri of Purdue, Billy
McKinney of Northwestern,
Ray Williams of Minnesota and
BrJbWllkersonof Indiana.
Local sports
wi&Sffl&r'™ '
Wlnone v». Roch. J« at Roclwster-cc, 7
'A A WIDNISDAY1 C0NTIITI
lOYI'SMKaTSALL-^¦¦ Cotter wi. l,k< Clly «t (A«yo cm, 7p.ni. -
College basketball
MONOAV'SmiUtTI
WIT«ICT 1»- . . - .- ' .
GWttyw Uolfhu* M, toOMiwHI St. 7JAwwbure !t, St. jthn'* 5) (oilWITklCT H-
UWEBU Cl»lr» 7), earth™ 5»
UW.PtrkMe 77, UW-La Cross. M ,WOTM-^ 
¦<¦ ¦ . : ,'
¦¦
-Wl»con»ln.»t,OliloSt. 7>' Indian. 7»;NoMhw«t«rn&3
. Michigan St. M, Iowa M :
Mlnriasot. ei, Miction 7» 'BAIT— ¦ *.. ' . t. . AMotnpflon nf, Boiton U 107,30t
: ProvldtncW, villanova I¦ RutB«r»i5,St.Bon«ventur«IO
St. John'»«5, Niagara U '
, S«tonHall 75,Mannattan'43 .
WastVlrolnlaM, New Hampthir«67
SOUTH—
Alabama »7,Georgla 7* .
/ Centenary M,Va. commonwealth
Jaduonvllla 77, Georgia $.65 ' ' -
• K«ntucl(y 5^, l.su7t ' ¦
:. Loul«vlll» 107,Br»<ll«yN
MlislulppiaVvarxferbilt72 A
MeNeaae St, w,s. Alabama 16 '• ¦• Ne*Orlaam 7<;o*lalioma Cltyt7¦ Old OomlnlonM, Florida Southern 73,¦MIOWMT- ¦ ¦ . • .
¦• " ¦ .
Illinois St.!», Akron «
Indian* St. t7,evamvlll&79
Lake Superior St. », Saginaw Valley 7<
Notre Dame 95, Western .Michigan tl,OT- ¦;¦¦ ¦¦:.* ¦ - ¦; ¦  ¦ ¦ ¦. - , ¦
. OralRobem7»,St. Wuls 7«
SOUTHWtlT'-
North Texas M, west Texas«
FAR WMT— , y
Hawaii tf, Portland 61, OT . ¦ ;¦ ¦
Nevada LaiVegat l24,.st.Mar.y'*U'.Newwexlcost. 125,' Hardin Simmons 102
TOURNAMINTS—
Morehead St. 75, Eastern Kentucky M ¦
Auslln P«ay »1, Murray St. 71
western Kentucky - »i,- Eastern Ten-nntetJA -. ¦ ¦¦- Alcorn 7», Belhaven 62
Norfolk St. 1M, V irginia St. W
St. Mary's 67, Howard Payne 51 ¦
' Kentucky St, 97. Berea 76
AP cage poll,
university division
No. Team Rae. PH.
1. Indiana(571,........;.. ' .... sso 1,194¦ -J. Mamuette (J). .... . \ . , . . . .-.. .33-1 I,MO
3. Rutgers(1). .....35 0- 876 '
4. North Carolina :.U-1 . t64-
5. Nevada-Las Vesas. :}5 l . .- 725
6. Alabama:..- '. .. ...20-3 541
7. UCLA ... . . . . . , :.... :. .23-4 - 543
». Notre Dame..:.. . . . . .........21-S 459
9. Maryland...'..'.- .21-5 416
10. Washington :..22-4 . in.
11.Michigan,,... -.. 19-5 282
12. T»nriass» :..' . . . . . .19-5 '233
13. Cincinnati ;.„:. ...- ...- .- . .21-4 ISO
14. Western Michigan . . . . . . . . . ...220 110
15.MISSOurl. ..... 22-4 85
16. St. John's; . . . . . . . -.. '.' .-....¦..;.21-4 56 ,
17. North Carolina St. .. .. - ',-;w7'- 15¦18. Florida St.. 20-4 30
19. Texas AIM...:....... 21-5 2)
20. Centenary....... ;- 22-5. 22
AH-Bi^ Ten
basketball team
' v.- '- ' : PIBITTBAM
Terry Furlow; 1 Michigan State, 4-3,
Senior, Flint, Mich,; Scott May,;lndlana, <S
7, Senior^  Sandusky, Ohio,- Kent -Benson,
Indiana, 6-11, junior; New Caster Ind.;
Rickey Green, Michigan, t-t junior,
Chicago; Mike Thompson, Minnesota,
Sophomore, Nassau; Bahamas;
tICONWTIAM
Scott . Thompson, Iowa, w, Senior,
Moline, l|l.,- Eugena Parker. Purdue, t-l,
Sophomore, Fort Wayne,- Ind.; .Billy
McKlnnay, Northweaern, 4-0, Junior,
Zion. l!l..-.:Ray Williams, Minnesota, 6-1
Junior, Mt. Vernon, N.Y,; Bob Wllkerson,
indlana,»-7,Senlw, Anderson, Ind.
HONOR ABLIMBNTION
Illinois .— Rich Adams; Indiana -+Tom
Abernethy; Iowa — Dan Frost. Bruo
King, Cal WulfsSerg; Michigan .. -
Wayman Britt, Stave Grote, Phil Hub
bard; Ohio State — CralD Taylor; Purdue
— Walter Jordan, Kyle Mocy; Wisconsin
— Dale Koehler. . . '¦. .
Boys' basketball
MpNOfV%lk«ULtS
o„TRid?rtH» ,,tar^ :
Kenyan 59, Dodge Center 4a ¦
Wanamingo 48, WestConcord 42 ' ;
• TODAY'S » AMU
•w*i88BW*"r*
winona vs. Roch.JWat RCC, 7 p.m.
Roch. Mairovi; Red Wing at RCC, »p,m
D,«T.l«#
t
^^ 7^
'
Harmony vs. Wykoff, 7p.m. ¦
Caledonia ys. Mabal Conton,8:30p.m. :
WIAACI»>i» Playoffs
AT ONALAIKA- , . I
G-E-T vs. Onalaika -
Holmen vs. Royall
ATDURANO-
Dursnd vs. River F^ ljj
Baldwln-Woodvllle vs. Ellsworth
AT ARCADIA— . ;
CadOttvs. Arcadia . -. ¦•
AT MONDOVI- ,Mondpyl vf.-Black RI V# Falls, 7 film.-
Colby vs. Stanley.Boyd, 6:Mp.m.
WEONliOAY'tOAMEl
MSHSL Class A Playoffs
DISTRICT*- 
¦
. - .
¦- ¦ '
Cottervs' takeClrv,'p.m.
Byron vs. Stewirtvllle, 8:30p.m.. -
Pro basketball
. A MONDAVI KSSULTS
NBA— -. . " ' .. . .. 1 "Nogam«sidM()ul«|
ABA--- -¦ ¦ ¦' -
Oenytr 115,'Virginia w
National Hockey
' League yrX
CAMPBBLL CONPERCNCI ' ' - . ' ¦
: Patrlc* Division
»L. '.' ."¦:.' ' -. w. f t  PH. or oAPhiladelphia........« 10 14 94 279 17SNY Islanders ......33 17 13 79 240 150Atlanta ,..,.... ......27 29. 9 43 204 195NYRangers .. . . . . .23 34 7 53 211 243. -; ¦..-. - . - SmytheDivision - • .Chicago.:., 14 21 ,17 « 195 191Vancouver.........B V U 41 213 titSt. LOUIS,........, ,23 30 10. 54 195 224MlrniMOta- i. it 4J- 1 4 . AO m a tKansas City.. , M 2  41 10 34 151 249
....; WALESeCNPBRENCR
. N«"l» DivisionMontreal . . . . . . . ; . .4*  -9 11 102 270 141L(»Ang«es; .31 J7; 7 9^ 210 214Pltttburgh ,..„.,. .27 24 11 45 2« lu
?,*tr? ,^L' - ¦ • "• • • ' »  36 ; '»  v m-itsWashington....... .s 48 9 25W314¦ 
. /;. Adtms Division
g»'°"-- " n-.- .' .'iO 11 11 91 244 174BUttalO »5 18 11 81 2ii 191
Toronto..... , , .29 25 11 V49 2« 222California:,.; 23 24 8 54 204 225
.'¦ '' ' .' ' .M,9*l6y's'Result .; Toronto 4, Minnesota 2
WprldHbckey
Association
EasfDIvlslon
W . L T.PH. OF GtCincinnati . 29 33 1 S9 234 264
New England .......26 31 6.58 197 237
Cleveland.....;., ..24 31 5 '57. 210 218indlanapons . . . . . .24 35 3 51 143 193
. West Division .
Houston .....40 22 0 80 252 210
Phoenix .31 24 4/ 48 228 204
x-Mlnnesota ...... .30 23 4 44 211 212
SinDlego 30 28 4 44 237 216
Canadian Division
Winnipeg ;.. .44 20 2 90 288 208
Quebec... . . . . . . . . .38 19 4 80 272 228
Calgary ; -.- .. '.:. '.. -..31 27 4. 46 232 213
Edmonton . .; . . . . . .22 39 5 49 220.278
Toronto.......... .16 40: 5 37 259 317
x-team disbanded '
Monday's Results
Nogamesscheduled
Big 10 basketball
Conference All Oamu
W L Pet. W L pet.
Indiana .. , .14 0 1.000 25 0 1.000
Michigan... ,:1J 4 .745 20 4 .769
Mlchigan St.... -...:l0 -7 .588 14 12 .538
Purdue . ...9 7 .543 14 11 J60
Za ... ;....,.! 8 .500 17' 9 .454nesota.......;..8 9 .471 16 -9 .440
Illinois 7 10 .412 14 13 ,519Northwestern.......7 10 .4)2 12 14 .442
Wisconsin.. . . . . . . . . . .} u .176 9 16 .360
OhloSlate 215 .lis 6 19 .240
S|6reboarci ll;
¦ • ' ' " 
'•' • ¦¦ ' ¦ ¦ '¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦¦' ¦ ¦¦ -
. .
¦ ¦ . A: A >
Sports in Brief
George Stdiibcenner. owner of tbe New York Yankees, was
reinstated Monday by Baseball Commissioner Bowie Kuhn.
Sttihbrenner was barred from participation In baseball for years
by Kuhn on Nov. 27, 1971, Mowing his conviction of nuking
illegal political campaign contributions, but Kuhn decided to lift
the suspension after 18 months. v
Mike Walton, former star for the Minnesota Fighting Saints,
has signed a contract with the Vancouver Canucks ot the National
Hockey League. Walton will play for theCanucks this weekend is
expected to be in the lineup Sunday when Vancouver meets the
Minnesota North Stars at Metropolitan Sports Center.
The Soviet Union manhandled the United States team 164 to
earn its fourth straight World Cup of Wrestling title Monday night
in Toledo, Ohio. Iran defeated Canada18-2 in the other final match
to claim second Jilace In the overall team standings.
Riitgen Unlvertity completed its first unbeaten regular season
since the school began intercollegiate basketball competition in
1906 by trimming St. Bonaventure 8S>80 Monday night. It marked
only the 19th tlmesince l939 that an NCAA major college has gone
through the regular season without a loss.
Notre Dame banded Western Michigan ita second loss of the
season Monday night by outlasting tbe Broncos 95-88 in overtime.
Adrian Dantley led tbe Irish, who shot an amazing 59 percent
from theficld, with 334x>ints.
Tbe Minnesota Twins are still not conducting an organized
spring training session in Orlando, Fla., because of player-owner
contract disputes, but several members ot the squad — Rod
Carew, Larry Hisle, Joe Decker, Ray Corbln. Craig Kusick, Tony
Oliva and Bob Maneely - have been working ouj on their own at
nearby Rollins JuniorCollege in Valencia.
The Lexlngtoa <Ky.) Herald has announced it will not be
staffing tonight's . bask b^ali game between the University of
Kentucky ana Louisiana State because Kentucky Coach Joe Hall
refused to cooperate with a Herald reporter o\er the weekend and
apparently ordered his players to do likewise.
' -Mounds View will have the only unbeaten record when the
annual Minnesota Stale High School Hockey Tournament gets
Under way Thursday at tlie St Paul Civic Center. Mendota
Heights Henry Sibley, 19-5, and Bemidji, 154, will open Ihe
tourney at 1 p.m. and Moundt View, 24-0, will meet Richfield, 20-3,
afterward. \
^TENNIS
j^  ^ HEADQUARTERS
QifTlW •Hoad.Wlhjon
TIT nl II 13M'I T •Daylsjreetom
I I I l/l/Tln 11"! >Dunlop4Others
laVolteyAiHou/
WFSmmj ^m?' 'MC«>SS8,WI, 54601,, 507-452'WlO, , 608-7821575
L . ' "- ' —¦ -- ' ¦' ' J
f City cbuhcij J
Hesitant to oppose an action
the city itself may want to do,
the Windna City Council
Monday nevertheless went on
record against a Twin Cities
proposal to dump 1 billion
gallons of raw sewage into the
MississiK>i River next month;-
The council approved a
resolution of opposition after a
discussion that mostly brought
out doubts on it. The
Metropolitan - Waste: Control
Commission has asked the state
Pollution Control Agency
(PCA) for the permit to allow it
to inspect about 20 miles of
interceptor sewer line, for
erosion.7 ' .
The PCA " has a hearing
scheduled for Thursday in St.
Paul; and - the council's^
resolution '—A draf ted by 2nd
Ward Councjlpian Robert
Hughes ' and passed
unanimously — will be entered
in the hearing record.
Hughes said. hi was "ap-
palled" that tbe dumping has
even been suggested; Mote than
half the sewage would be from
industry; including PCBs and
metallic wastes that : have
disrupted recreational use of
the river in the past, he said.
. The waste-control com-
mission has known for years'it
must inspect its interceptor
lines, Hughes said, andf so
should be required to develop
alternatives to dumping.
f Mayor Earl Laufenburger
raised the question whether
Winona would have to dump
raw sewage if it needed to. uj-
spect sewer lines. ,
City Engiileer Robert Bollint
said that was a "tough question
to answer." For an inspection,
the line must be one-third full or
less, he noted- R is possible
Winona would need to divert
raW sewag  ^ into the river to
bring the level down that far in
some sections of the sewer
system, he said. . . .
It is a problem his depart-
ment will face this year, Bollant
said. - ' ¦.
¦' ¦ -, " - :,
¦
- . ;.
¦¦ • ¦ •
If tl>e PCA denies the permit
for the Twin Cities dumping,
Bollant told the council, the
waste commission probably
wouldn't do anything. But if a
sewer line broke, there would be
far niore pollution of the river
than would result from the
proposed dumping, Mayor
Lauf enberger said.
Sowag^
dumping
opposed
Fire protection fee plan set
The Winona City Council
agreed Monday night to ap-
proach Winona and Wilson
townships with a formula for
fire-protection payments that
would bring the city SO percent
more tlty year.
The council agreed with the
recommendation of Fire Chief
Ervin Laufenburger and City
Manager David Sollenberger
that the city adopt the so-called
Kopp formdla on the basis for
negotiating new fire-protection
agreement with the townships.
First Ward Councilwoman
Susan Edel successfully moved
the city administration
contact township officers this
week and attempt to arrange a
meeting with council members
for tentajdve approval of new
agreements in advance af the
townships' annual meetings
next Tuesday! -
The present agreements
expire in April, Solleriberger
noted. -
Sollenberger had told the
council . the townships'
paymenst increases have not
kept pace with city fi re
department cost Increases from
1973 through this year.
The . , townships' , payments
have increased from $«,338 in
1973 to $7,699 this year, lie said,
an Increase of 21.48 percent.
Meanwhile; the Winona fire
department budget, less fire-
prevention costs that strictly
benefit Winona, has risen from
$555,412 to $767,699, a 38-percent
increase, he said,
' Sollenberger presented five
courses of action, including
continuing the present payment
system: a 1.65-mill levy plus a
fee for each fire run. The most
costly alternative, asking the
townships to pay the same mill
rate for fire protection as
¦Winona does, would have cost
them $20,062 this year, he said.
But Sollenberger said tbe
Kopp formula is the "most
scientific, and balanced" ap-
proach to cost assessment that
he has seen. It would have cost
the townships $11,657, about
$3,958 more than they are ex-
pected to pay this year.
The, formula was devised
during the ljjtius by Leonard L.
Kopp, Mound, Minn.; city
manager, to enable Mound, a
Minneapolis suburb, to figure
its costs in terms of capital,
labor, depreciation and ad-
ministration involved and the
amount of assessed valuation
protected In neighboring
communities;
Fire code ,
The council followed up its
Feb, 17 approval of the Min-
nesota Uniform Fire Code by
adopting an ordinance making
it part of the City code.
$200 saved
The council took advantage of
the 1974 installation of water
main along the industrial-park
loop of Pelzer Street to cancel
an agreement with tiie Chicago
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Wwe liGensihg draw§ opposition
Issuing wine licenses that
could •: erode business rf the
city's .- liquor-Ucenise holders
encountered • : outspoken op-
position Monday night at a
Winona City CoMncIl meeting,
and couneU members again
voted to delay action on the
ISSUe. ;, '; ; ¦ : . . - ': ¦¦ 'A A .  ': ;
"Wine '|ier ,se Is ' a' very
profitable item from our
standpoint as retailers,"
Graham . Jacobsen told the
council on behalf of the Winona
Retail Llqour Dealer's
Association. Jacobsen is owner-
operator ori the Levee Bar, 115
MainSt, '
The proposed license fee of
$200 also was attacked by
Jacobsen as unfair, considering
the $1,400 liquor licensees must
pay. State law allows a wine
license fee to be half the liquor-
license charge, and Jacobsen
said the ordinance the council is
considering should set the wine-
Ucensefeeat$700. ¦
Jacobsen also noted that,
although the license would
require wine sales be "only in
conjunction with the sale of
food," it -would be difficult for
thecity to enforce.
For this reason, he said, the
liquor-dealers association
believes the council should
reject the wine-license or-
dinance. But if it adopts an
ordinance, the fee should be the
maximum allowed, $700, and
wine, Ikenses should be
required' to carry the Same
insurance as liquor-license
holders, be said.
Fourth Ward Coumiilman
Jerry , Borzyskowskl. largely
agreed. "To me, it's just going
to be another establishment tb
purchase intoxicating liquor,"
he told Jacobsen. "I don't see
why we should have something
like this cut in on you fellas.
Why don't they take on a liquor
license?" . ' . ; '
Second ' Ward Councilman
Robert Hughes agreed there
would be many problems with
enforcement. He particularly,
noted the provision for a 1 a.m.
cutoff of wine sales and 1:15
a.m. cutoff of wine consumption
as hard to supervise in
restaurants which ordinarily
stay open till 2 a.m. or later.
Mayor Earl Laufenburger
noted that 3rd Ward Coun-
cilwoman Jan Allen, who in-
troduced the ordinance at the
council's Feb. 2 meeting, was
still on vacation. So the council
repeated its Feb. 17 action and
tabled the ordinance until its
next meeting, in this case,
MJarchs.
Beer licenses
After noting it is questionable
whether additional $25 fees are
justified for Issuing temporary
beer licenses to groups which
have gotten them within a year
previously, the council ap-
Sroved three s^uch repeater
censes.7
The licenses went to Phi
Sigma Epsilon fraternity for a
kegger Thursday at Windna
State University, the group had
gotten a similar license last
Sept. 4; to the state university
Veterans Club for a-March 18
kegger in the basement of the
American Legion Club, the
group got a similar license last
Sept. is, and to the state
imiversity Dorm Council for a
kegger April 1, the group had
gotten a similar licenseFeb. 5.
Mayor Laufenburger said he
favors a special council meeting
to go over all liquor and beer
licensing ordinances with an
eye to eliminating conflicts and
possible inequities. "I don't
think tonight is th? time when
•we can delete anything and be
justified in doing so," he said,
however, • j
First Ward Councilwoman
Susan Edel agreed with the
mayor's call for such a meeting.
But she noted that it does cost
the city something to process
applications for the temporary
beer licenses. And this should
be paid for by the applicant,
even if $25 turns -out to be too
much for a second application,
shesaii V
Auto sales
Th? council renewed the
motor-vehicle sales license of
^Jerry
's Auto Sales, 759 E.'3rd
St. Gerald Northrup is fisted in
thecity directory as owner.
Dike switch.
' The council accepted a
recommendation of the city
administration to include the
Levee Park-area dike work in
stage three of the Corps of
Engineers construction
schedule and demote the Burns
Valley Creek-area to fourth —
and last—priority. ;
The primary reason fordoing
so. City Manager Dayid
Sollenberger told tbe council, is
to give the city more time to
find non-city funding sources
for the costly bridge work that
is part of the creek phase.
The city!s proposed priority
switch retains in stage three,
scheduled to begin in early 1979,
the* corps-proposed section of
dike work from Hamilton Street
to the Green Bay & Western
Railway yards. Stage four is
scheduled to begin in late 1979,
and the project is to be com-
pleted in 1981.
The city proposal is to be
forwarded to the corps for its
acceptance ; or alternative
recommendation.
Oil Co. to run an underground
electrical conduit along the
center line of Chatfield Street
to a pumping station at its foot
that will be part of the corps
difce construction work.
Port Authority :
The council confirmed Mayor
Laufenburger's appointments
of: Winona Port Authority ,
Chairman James Schain and
member Harold Doerer to new
six-year terms, beginning
March 18.
Adjustment unit1
The council also confirmed
the mayor's appointment of
Mrs. Patricia Patterson, -a
Board of Adjustment member, ¦
to a three-year term-, beginning
Aprils.
Safety group
Mayor Laufenburger told the
council he was appointing At-
Large Councilman Jarp«s
Stoltman to a safety committee
that would work through school-
district officiajs and Traffic Sgt.
Dale: Schafer on the: schools'
safety patrol.
You'll save up to 15% on
heating and cooling bills
/ /  / /  r^— With
'fuel costs-going, up, it just, makes good sense to
y/S^^ V J^^^ fe;^ --- ac*d needed insulation. You can save as much as 15% on>^ M&[^ ^^ 5^ ^<|r IP winter heating and summer 
cooling 
bills. So, check
j f T^ y^ y^ ^ i^ '  your attic 
insulation. If you don't have at least 10 inches
h^ r i WTy ^ ^S ^X  ' of insulation, add some,
¦Mm0BB$^  Let NSP finance the'job*
•^SyL S^^^ ^^ S^^  ^ If an i
nsulation 
job doesn't fit into your budget right
^W«O S^ffl^^ ' 7>4r y now» g've ^  ^a ca"- N^  ^
can 
f'nance 
the materials
 ^ & *^*Q £^4r '^ X? and labor. You repay NSP gradually over a period of¦ i*<* <§ b ^r * ^  ys~^^ ' " months. NSP will simply add your insulation payment to¦ ¦ / ¦
. . .
: ¦ -. ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' ' - your regular monthly NSP bill. Give NSP a call today
M['fl ['V |' ... it's worth the energy
NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY I nsulate... it's worth the energy
,^ Available to NSP roaldentlal customer homoowners In 'Minnesota and North and South Dakota. Financing lor attic Insulation )obs available through participating!?I* contractor* Payments can bo added to your monthly NSPblll. CONTACT YOUR LOCAL NSP OFFICE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS.
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GOuriGil pries ljd
off 'Carl of A/vorms'
Gity council roundup
The Winona City Council
Monday night — apparently
being of two minds — decided
to open "the can of worms"
Involved iri restricting John and
Ewing streets to one-way '
traffic.
An opportunity for affected
residents in the city's 2nd
Ward to express their feelings
will be given at the council's
scheduled March 29 meeting or
at the March 22 meeting, if one
isscheduled.
Secwid Ward Councilman
Robert Hughes told fhe council,
"We're opening a can of worms
here. " He said he had
contacted some of his
affected constitutents about
the proposal. ''I'm getting
very strong reactions on
both sides," be said. "It just
depends on who you talk to."
About half of those affected
will probably be angry at the
council, no matter what it does,
Hughes said. ,
The proposal is to restrict
parking and make traffic one-
way on the two narrow north-
south streets that parallel each
other a block apart at about the
place in the West End where the
eastrwest streets "bend."
Ewlng Street would be made
one-way for northbound traffic,
with parking on the east side
only, from West 4th to 7th
streets. Ewing has; a 25-foot-
wide pavement, riot enough for
two-way traffic when the cars
are parked on even one side, ac-
cording to City Engineer Robert
BollanL ¦-'• ¦
John Street would be made
one-Way, southbound; and park-
ing would be allowed on the west
side only . between West Sth
Street and Broadway and not at
all between West 4th and 5th
streets. ' The John Street
pavement is 13-feet wide bet-
ween 4th and 5th and 19-feet
wide between Sth and Broad-
way. ' ¦ ¦
The Witiona County Safety
Council had suggested a study
of the problem on EwingBtreet,
and city administration ex-
panded its consideration to John
Street.
The council also gave
preliminary approval to
removing the parking meters oh
either side : of the alley that
empties onto West 4th Street
behind the Tirst Northwestern
Bank, 177 Main St.
In a letter from the bank,
Traffic Sgt; Dale Schafer was
quoted as having recommended
the removal so that drive-in
customers leaving the bank
could see oncoming traffic from
T»th directions before pulling
onto 4th StreeL Schafer works
at the bank Friday nights.
The council accepted an ad-
ditional request from Minnesota
Loan and Thrift Co., 118 W. 4th
St., one of the affected
businesses, that the remaining
parking meter in front of its
office be made a 12-minute
meter.
The council also acted on the
concern of Mayor Earl
Laufenburger and 4th Ward
Councilman Jerry Bor-
zyskowski that there, may be
many such "blind entrances" to
city streets, as a result (rf
parked vehicles.
City Manager . David
Sollenberger said his staff could
study such hazards "over a
period of time" and make
recommendations. '
Councilman Borzyskowskl
will accompany ;. Mayor
Laufenburger - and City
Manager Sollenberger to
Washington, DX., March 14 '
through 16, it was announced,
for the annual congressional
conference of the National
League' of Cities and U. .^
Mayors Conference.
Date shuffle
In the anticipated absence of
its presiding officer, the mayor,
and his substitute, Borzykowski,
the council president jorb tem,
the council agreed not to meet
March 15, as scheduled. ,
But council members agreed
¦with Mrs. Edel's suggestion
that March 22 be set aside as a
meeting date, if needed. The
council ordinarily Vneets the
first and third Mondays of tlie
month. In: addition, it . often
holds special meetings on trje
other Mondays, and it '; hafe
meetings scheduled March 8
and 29.
North Street ;
North Street, where it
parallels the West End's new
Belmont-Whitten Park, is to be
closed under an ordinance
adopted by the council. No
opposition was expressed when
the closure was approved Feb.
.17- ". ;'A
Gity code
The council adopted an or-
dinance asking "housekeeping'' .
changes in the city code that
mainly take account of the
creation .pf a Board of
Adjustment in 1972 and 4
community development
department last year. The
changes wereapproved Feb. 17.
n VA/Qehinn+An
Easement OKed
The council approved -an
easement agreement with Shell
By TOM JONES I
- Staff Writer ,¦AA - ; . , - y y  :-. ' - , .. . . . Ay t
; ;Goodview residents won't be
; paying a higher rate for cable '
• television service during 1976, '
the Goodview City Council
decided Monday. : A ——
Councilmen, hj>j«r€ver,
meeting forj hejpetm time in
, two wedcg a^dm TelePromp-
Ter's Winona Manager Michael
Eeynolds and District Manager
Robert, Loos, approved in-
creases on commercial and
.additional hookup rates.
-; Bates tar the city through 1978' jvill now be J6.50 for residential
jervice, the same paid for the
:«ast year under a temporary
Increase granted then; $10 for
iommercial service, an ts-
: jteaae from $8.75; and $1.50 for
Additional hookups, a 25-cent
increase from the temporary
level 7
i . TelePrompTer will receive a
Residential rate jump in
-Goodview, but that hike will
nave, to wait until Jan. 1, 1937,
councilmen agreed.
\ The residential rate at that
IJime wiU be '. .7 for the
'remainder of the year, with the
levels for commercial and -
additional hookups remaining
•&t the present increase: '
. ' . Councilmen also amended the
city's cable ordinance to
require a complete financial
Statement from the company in
Jhe event of a future rate hike
.jequest.-¦ 
> Goodyiew's main complaint
hixmt TelePrompTer in past
Dealings has been the- com-
V.
oany's apparent reluctance to
justify increase requests with
financial proof of need.
In answer to the council's
request for a prepayment
discount, Loos, stated "We
would agree to a five percent
discount for annual
prepayment," of cable rates.
Prior to the cable discussion,
a bid opening session - saw
submissions from nine firms
who want to build a new
wellhouse for - Goodview,
remodel the existing structure
and install chemical feed
equipment
The council intends to -con-
struct a new house at the corner
of 6th Street and 44th Avenue in
Goodview Park — the site of the
city's new well >- as wdl as
adding a chlorine gas system to
the existing house and installing
fluoridation and chlorination
equipment in the new facility.
Bidding m construction of the
new house and installation of a
chlbrinatlen ! room in the
existing one were P. Earl Sch-
wab Co, Winona, with a total
bid of $38,150 with completion of
work within 120 days; Ralph
Scharmer, Winona, : $32,945,
completion in 90 days; Haeuser
Bros. Inc., Fountain City, Wis.,
$36,905, 10O days; and Winona
Plumbing Co., $44,136, coirf-
pletion in 120 days:
Submitting bids for in-
stallation of chemical feed
equipment in both facilities
were Feed-Rite Controls,
Minneapolis, $5,669.10, fivwJay
completion; Layne Minnesota
Co., Minneapolis, $5,669, 30
days; and Tonka Equipment
Co., Minnetonka, Minn.,
$5,973.48, 90 days.
Lyane Construction Co.,
Blooming Prairie, Minn.,
submitted a combined bid for
both projects of $54,130, com-
pletion in 90 days.
All bids have been referred
for consideration and recom-
mendation to City Engineer
Robert Webber, who will report
to the council Monday,
'-llie council authorized t acontract between the City of
Winona and the Winona County
Humane Society Which provides
for the leasing of the Gretchen
U Lamberton Animal Shelter in
Goodvie  ^oh Highway 61.
Under the agreement, Winona
Would pay the society $50
monthly and provide food and
water for confined county dogs
ahd cats.
The contract, not directly
involving Goodview, requires
the council's approval as a
participating county member
and because of the shelter's
Goodview location. ;
Passing the council last week
and formalized Monday was ah
agreement between the .society
and Jerry Foster, operator of
Hidden Valley Mobile Home
Court, allowing the society to
tap into the Hidden Valley
sanitary sewer line.
In other action, the council:
Agreed to protest the
proposed plan by the Twin
Cities Metropolitan Waste
Control Commission to dump up
to a billion gallons of raw sew-
age into the Mississippi River
in April.' :,
Agreed to rent .'a two-way
portable radio for the city
police department, with the last
payment on the unit not to be
due before 1977.
^Qdview h6me cable TV
¦SliliteSteWfi same
(Continued from page 10)
pery spots, and that gravel roads are slippery.
The WABASHA COUNTY Sheriff s OfQce rqiorted a light
drizzle and roads slippery and snow packed.
Jn HOUSTON COUNTY, the epokesrpai} reported hazar-
dous, driving conditions. Highways were snow-covered and
icy but still passable when driven with reasonable eau tion.
Roads in FILLMORE COUNTY had been sanded but were
.a "UttiesUck''ahdsHouldbedriyenwithcautioa ./ " ¦"'.
Reports from Wisconsin area counties were tbe same In
BUFFALO COUNTY, roads had been salted and sanded but
were generally slippery; PEPIN COUNTY main roads are in
- fairly good driving condition with township roads icy, and in
TREMPEALEAU COUNTY, highways were mostly wet and
slippery in spots,
Spokesmen from Northern States/ Power Co. and Bell
Telephone Co. reported service normal with no weather
problems. '' y
- Mississippi Valley Airlines canceled all flights Monday,
and a spokesman at Max Conrad Field said no flights had
gone out this morning. .
The weather bureau issued a winter storm warning for the
area today and (tonight. Occasional freezing drizzle or
freezing rain mixed with light snow was forecast today and
one to three inches oi additional snow is likely by Wednesday
toorning. Monday's high was 27 and the oveirrkht low 17.
The extended forecast calls for snow flurries Wednesday
with the Ugh temperatures ranging from 21 to 30; partly
cloudy Thuraday, and a chance of snow Friday and Saturday.
Highs should remain in the upper 20s.
Snowfall began Sundayjiight over most of Minnesota and
was expected to continue at a steady pace today and tonight,
with heavy snow in northern Minnesota and . northern
Wisconsin. Five-inch accumulations were reported at
Duluth, Bemidji, Willmar and Benson, with two to three
Inches df new snow at most locations in Minnesota.
Icy highways were listed as a factor Monday in two Min-
nesota traffic deaths. Blowing snow reduced visibility and a
light plane crashed whileapproaching Minneapolis -St Paul
International Airport Monday, injuring four persons, one
seriously.
Only emergency travel was recommended by late Monday
in Montana where the storm was blamed for seven deaths. In
Idaho, a railroad section crew of four was killed when a
Union Pacific train slammed into their handcar during a
snowstorm. Four inches of snow in western North Dakota
was whipped into traffic-stopping drifts.
March storm
& North Western Railway for
use of a crossing at Stone Street
jnd thus end the need for a $200-
a-year insurance policy;
Cith Clerk John Carter noted
the city had negotiated the
.crossing agreement in 1972 so
the fire department could lay
hose across the tracks from tbe
nearest hydrant to Victoria
.Elevator Co. The railroad
required a $l-million-insurance
policy, however, which is due to
expire the end of April.
.' The council formally agreed
to. let the Insurance, and the
agreement, lapse. The 1974
water-main Installation in-
cluded fire hydrants on the
.Victoria Elevator side of the
tracks, ' Fire Chief Laufen-
burger noted.
{Extinguishers
>' An ordinance setting a $100
•tee for a license to service fi«
.extinguishers was adopted by
'(he city council, the ordinance
>as approved Feb. 17,
cTelePrompTer
? The council, on a 3 to 2 vote
;with two members absent,
adopted theordinanceapproved
'Feb, 17 to set new subscription
u-ates for TelePrompTer Cable
Services, Inc, —^;; The ordinance sets a $6,75 per
month rate for home tub-
fscrlbers, retroactive to Feb. l,
4976, and effective throtigh this
e^ar, and a $7 rate for 1977. It
} ltfl sets'HO M the commercial
fate and $1.50 a month as the
'/ateforasecondhookup, .
? The council voted, after
l&rtag a letter from Winona
lawyer Robert Langford,
representing TelePrompTer,
stipulating the company's
lawsuit against the city will be
dismissed.
The money collected in an
escrow account is to be credited
to the bills of subscribers this
month and, when applicable, in
April. Former subscribers who
paid Into the escrow account for
a time are to get rebate
payments. The city and
TelePrompTer are to set up in
appeal board to handle
customer complaints against
TelePrompTer billing, the
stipulation says. '
' A s  they have consistently
while the council moved toward
a rate settlement' by sub-
stantially increasing its offer to
TelePrompTer, 4th Ward
Councilman Jerry Bor-
zyskowskl and At-Large
Councilman James Stoltman
voted against the new rate
levels. "Too high," Bor-
zyskowskl growled.
Mayor Earl Laufenberger,
2nd Ward Councilman Robert
Hughes and Councilwoman
Edel. voted for the rate or-
dinance. At-Large Councilman
Stephen Delano and 3rd Ward
Councilwoman Jan Alien were
absent.
Market Street
The Council adopted an or-
dinance reestablishing diagonal
parking along Market Street
from Ihe alley between 4th and
3rd streets north to 2nd Street.
The measure was aoprtved
Feb. 17 and Is to take effect July
1, to give the street department
time for necessary recoa ting.
Roundup
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1 Card of Thanks
RICHER-
We wish lo mpren our deepest ttunks lo
all for all flu act* of kindness olvsn lo
Emil William Richer, my tolovtd
Husband and our father, during Ms
recant hospitalization and death,
especially Hie doctors and nurses In
I c C U end Medical I al Community
Memorial Hospital, and Rt Rev J
McGlnnli. manks to the Spelti brothers,
our relatives, neighbors and friends,
your titouaiittulness will always, be
remembered. AAayOod Bless You AH.¦ . \-Mr». Emil Richer •. :;;:¦ Sons & Daughters .
SMITH - .- - .-. .
'¦ with deepest gratitude we' extend our
sincere thanks for.the niany kind acts ot
sympathy expressed by ttioughtlul
friends, relatives and neighbors duping
the Illness and death bt our loved one. A
special thanks to nurses, surgical lloor
and specials, Intensive care unit, Father
Frisch and Dr: Garber. ,
Mr. & Mrs. Ramon MeElmury : :
¦ A Mr. 8. Mrs. John Champeeu ¦' ¦ ¦ ¦•?.
. * ' i. Grandsons -
Lost and Found 4
~'- FREE FOUND ADS 
! _
As a public lervlce to our readers, free
. found ads will- be published when a
, ' person flrtdns an ' article calls the
-Winona Daily 8, Sunday News Classified
Dept., 452-3321. An IS word notlcewlllt*
published fr»o for 2 days In an efforftb
. bring flnderand loser together. .- ¦  .
FOUND — golden female dog, abandoned
¦ at animal stieltw .Ttl. 45J 4357. 
¦ - . .
FOUND SAT, — small cream colored
temalepup.Tel.452-4357.. ," ¦ ;, ¦ ¦
FOUND — white and yellow female cat;
: Franklin Municipal parkins lot. 227Vi E.
im,Ttl.4Sai79i. - . ¦
¦ ¦ ¦' ' - .' - • ¦ ¦
¦ - i
Personals 7
MAN IN PRI SON seeks worm, sincere and
. friendly people. In'the tree work] for
correspondence..Will answer all letters
and race does not matter. Pleaseusefull
: address wtien -writing me. Adrian Hannl.
No. 136-0S5, P.O. BOX 787, Lucasyllle,
Ohlo4SU8: : - ' . Z
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
. help men and women stop drinking Tel.
454 4410. ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS,
tor ydursel-for a relative. ' . - ..
KNOW YOITR blood pressure day or nlgtit
anywhere! Accu-Rx checks "warning
sign" on ' the . spot. S2&95. T*d Meier
¦ Drugs! . . ' . ' * ¦' . 
¦
'* ' .
¦
OUR MONEY isn't worth a plug-nickel
. until you put It to work tor you. MER-
CHANTS MOTIONAL BANK. ,' . .
• ' . .
¦¦ ¦ RELAX WITH us at the .
ELCIDMASSAGEr-
I07'» taloyelte ..
Winona, Mlrtn. .
!. - .:; -Tel." 452-32B8 .
"Where comfort Is more than -
' .-' aword." ' , '
CARE ABOUT PEOPLE? Care to open
- • your heart.and home, to another human
. being as. an adult foster family? If . In-
terested, contact Winona Co-urity
Department ot Social Services. Tet. 452-
8200, - - - ¦ ' - . . - - ¦ ¦ 
¦¦• . ¦ ¦
GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
lust want- to "rap"? Call WE CARE
evenlngs«i2-S5W. - .
V GET IN SHAPE ':.
Improve Your Body
Loo* Better - Feel Better
DYNA GYM s
Winoiia ' Tel.454-4312-
Businew Services ' : 14
ELECTRIC SHAVER Sales and Service.
. Yarollme* Barbershop, 41S E. 3rd. Tel.
•'. 4S2.37M. ¦
CARPENTER SERVICE and remodeling:
Old and t»w construction. Reasonable
rates. Free estimates. A-l Contracting
CO., Gerian Polus, Tel. -4J3 M47 or 454.
1982. 
¦ ¦ '¦ - . ¦-. : / - ¦ ¦ -
FURNITU BE . REPAIR and small
household appliances. Dick's Fix-It
Shop, Tel. 452-1315, or bring-to 4K W. 41h
st. ' ¦ ' . ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦'¦ ¦ ¦ ' . - '
LEE'S ELECTRIC — Serving rural
Winona and Houston Counties, including
Housjon, Minn. - Wiring new or older
homes ond farms. Tel. Lee Chadboum,
Winona 4S-4445.
ELECTRICAL WIRING ' -- New homes,
rewire older homes, additions, etc. Olson
Electric, Tel. 412 565-4087. Serving
Winona, Wabasha Area. .
BASEMENT WATER CONTROL — year
around, 1 day Installation. 10 years
experience. Free estimates. Tel. Collect
IZumbro Falls) X7-7S3-10B7. I .
INCOME TAX preparation. ' Prompt,
cburteou t^ervlce. AAarleDavli, Tel. 452-
7253. . - ¦
¦ 
. - -. .• .. 
¦ 
: -.- ¦ .'
¦¦
REMODELING —cabinet, Building orany
carpentry work, Tel. Richard Becker
. 454-2720 for free estimate. Excellent
references and reasonable. ¦ ' : .
CARPENTER SERVICE-Experlenced In
all repair, remodeling and new con-
struction. Estimates given. Ed Karsten,
Tel.<54.2<31. .
REMODELING AtyD new construction,
Any slie lob. Expert craftsmen. Free
estimates. Bruce McNally, Tel.454-105;.
Plumbing,. Roofing 21
REPLACEMENT TIME for the laundry
tubs? Investigate the many advantages
of the Serva Sink and you'll never return
to unslfftilly, old-fashioned Into.. Wall
hunt,'easy to keep clean, strong yet
llghlWelolit tor 1-man Installation, bright
,'andthlnlng Inappaarahce.
Frank O'Laughlin
¦ I . - fLUMBINQ&HEA'TINQ
rei'E.ciii-' -
¦¦ . • . . .  Tei:4sa-634o
Pogi, Pets, Supplies 42
Hush One Air Pump
Our best aeller tori years.
• - . . . - 'Heg,«5.4» -- SPECIAL S3.«
. AQUARIUM PET-CENTER
l»E.3rd • - Downtown
ST, BERNARD stud service, AKC. Tel .
Alma 6853234,
REGISTERED Doberman P|nsctier, 2-
month gMpuppy. 5J2 E. 3rd.
MADISON, WIS. ' (AP ) -
Fewer pedestrians \yere killed
in Wisconsin ItviOTS than in any
oi the previous 10 years, Motor
Vehicle Division figures
showed.
John Radcliffe; the state's
highway , safety coordinator,
said 127 pedestrians died last
year, '* . 
¦ ¦ ¦ " . - ' ;,. 
¦
He said 73 of the deaths
occurred on urban roads, while
54 werp rural.
He added that 37 of the
victims, were older than 65,
while 39 were under 15, Fifty-
four were killed during daylight
hours, lie said.
Fewer pedestrians '
killed In Wisconsin .
' 1F lr»t Pub. Tuesday, March J, IW6) '
Af|er His date I will not bt reeponslble
for any dtbtt contracted by anyone other
ttienmywlf. , - ;
< Dtted-ihl* 1st day of March, wa,
Randy J. Voelker ; ,(
' . '•'
¦ i'. Handy John Voelker ,' '¦ 
Subscrlbwl and sworn to beiore me this
lst d»yo<March,ly74. ¦
. - y SltlrlfyA, Qlorok
. Shirley A. Olerok¦ Notary Public, .¦¦ • Winona Co., Minn.¦My Commmion' .Exolr«i N(iv, lJ,lff/ , .
Dogs, Pete,Supplies . 43
IRISH SETTBRi Airedale Terrltri
Airedale-mixed pups; part-Beeglei
Shephtrdi, Ttl ASl-tSr '
°NT e^l.
L»l5F^r,tff, !IB",t' H0Un»
Dog Aii Eager
Eater?
Purina's new Field 'N Ftarm
dog meal now even better •
21% protein. ' - ,
50 lbs. only $8.30
Farmer's Exchange
58 Main St..
Wlnorta, Minn.
Help Wanted
ELECTRICIANS-woung men needed for
lobs In electrical field, No experience
needed. Will train wllh pay. Furnished
room and board. .Provide tree medical
and dental care. 30 days paid vacation
per ¦ year, Cbod - advancement . o p
. portunltles. U.S. Navy, "An Equal
Opportunity Employer," ."Honor
America," Tel. l.SO/USJ-TWJeollect.
WE WANT an ewserlenced man' to
maintain and operate equipment used on
a 1^ 00-acre com, hog-end dairy farm.
- Must have imchanlcal ability. We are
-willing to pay lor right .man. DeVoung
: Farms, Lewiston, Minn. 5S9SS. Tel. 50f
523-3515. - . -
¦ 
' 
¦¦ ¦-'-
¦ ¦ ¦ .¦-
¦ ¦' ¦¦ ' ¦ :
INDIVIDUAL TOworkJn our Auto Service
department to actnedule service repair,
maintain schedule board and varied
clerical dutlei: w/llt train. Write Wl
Dally Neiys. . - . - . s.
1 , - ¦- -
DELIVERY PERSON with car .for af-
ternoon deliveries, approximate one
nuur. per day. Gibson Pharmacy; Tel.
¦ASA S770. ¦ '
¦•• . ' ¦- .
¦ - ¦ ¦¦-
DEPENDABLf WORRIED man wanted
for year around wdrk on modem dairy
tarm. Completely remodeled 2 bedroom
home furnislied. ' Located t mlle N.Ei
Mondovi on Hwy. St. Dan Heike, Tel.715-¦¦ ¦W*-BW;
,:- J - ¦ 
¦ : - : ¦ ' .: :• .-¦ • : - 
¦ 7
LADIES - we tia« a full and part-time
- openlngllWe,train. Top SMI Bl CW
Massage; ,107'A Lalayette. Tel. 452 WW.
ARMY J0BSN0W
; yvilt train ;
Dental Technician ; j
Law Erifdrcerhent • '¦ ''.'.¦' . " .¦ '
Air Traffic Control
Truck Driyer 7 . ;
Wheel Vehicle Mechanic
•"Tet: 454-2267 -
WANTED i:
' EXPERIENCED
HOUSE CONSTRUCTION
' CREW V
FOR CONTRACT
\FRAVIINGAND
:: FINISH WORK A .
RELIABILITY AND
EXPEDIENCE
REQUIfiED
.^ '
;,
>-:c6|yiTACT -
:; ¦
MICHAEL RIVERS
RIVERS AND PEDEBSONS
: A A A52-3Q30 .. A
OPPORTUNITY
SAL^ S DISTRIBUTOR
Potehtial of -
$20,000 to $50,000
Per Annum
No Investment
Product A Need
SalesBackground
' Required7
Pleasb Bend resume and
7 phone number to:
PAYMASTER
ASSOC' INC;
J.E, Cosentino
3140 Harbor Lane
Plymouth, Mn. §5441'
Tel. 612-85B-?100
SALES
HOME BOX
OFFICE
Presents late run * movies.,
sports, and cultural events
via teleprompter cable TV,
We need people to present
thl0 fantastic programming
to our present customers,'
We. offer full-time career,
Very hiflh income and ;
position.'
Call today for information,
MR, R. RUSSELL
452-6044
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
TWO' SPRlNG-I^O HolsteJn hellertTrST
WW TRAILERBt-horsestock, po«Ufl»<k
and pull. ty»e, all eliee 'and mod»H,
February price cut. Oordy Ferliinon,
Dover,*<lnn. Tel.M;.wa-4iJ7. " ;
PU«BB»0' J OHKtH W *ni "ttmttr
Wltlle To«N available »»ar wound,
Merlin JWin^on, Durand, Wli, ttl, Ml
' tll t t l l ,  : ' . i '
¦' . : ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦' , '
WISCONSIN PEEDBR plot, 30 IM, |3J/M lb.., v»?:t. iba., M7 alio urnlt
K.;«.^ i^,»te!',»MWtmAntA, ¦ • . ¦, .  ¦ ¦ ¦ ; - ¦
LIVESTOCK -WAMTBD - market un**,
leeder calm, Holileln tprlnslng co*r»
and bellere. Trucklno lo Sprlno Drove
S»le« torn . TUM. Mutfrt VoDitTMin.
LMvlston.WWInn. Tal. $»•*».
Horns, Cattle, Stock «
REGISTERED APMkLOOSA - Owarr 'r
- -borte oeWIrm, verydwttle, will lacrltlce .
-'farSlSO.Tel. a^-Mtf.
FIVE SHORTHORN
 ^
Hw-elord
 ^
crow
twlterti «,it™tM oWr ielw l'A V«ft «j1«
•Harefort bull, (ley Wlcttaeli, Tel. tot-.
m-iSVA. ¦ ' ' - . ' ,7 - ' ' ¦
¦ ¦ 
HOUTEIN HEIFERS - J50 to MO IM.
Alto beet eow» dm w «prin«- T«'- <**:
68/-B236.' ¦ " '' '¦ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '
TWENTY HEREFOIIB c«w» toc^lve lait
0IAi>r.Tel;5(iT-4Wli««. 
¦
HEAVY BUkCtC'/*W«L mare, br<*» l»
ride ond drlve.;»W.i.»!!,' Valley Ranch.
Tel,454-33<». - :<:Z--A . . -; ,  - : .  
¦
- . -
SALE, -r Feb. SMhrooph-. March 6. $
percent, tack, u*ll». tWrt»> do\*n
Tockett and vestv beta and boot;, .10
pScent on all. rtjuler . stock. Mon.'
-tlvouelt SalAHtm: 9-S:30, Frl,  99.
.Kleffer'a: Wattern S»op, St.' Charles,
Minn:Tel;SW-93MM*. - , ; ' ¦ ' ¦ 
¦
WANTED •— SOO- to !l»-»b. Holtteln Iteen.¦ ¦. Tel.LeWI»tonS23 1Hl. j. , - .-' ; ¦ "
LEWISTON
LIVESTOCK
MARKET
AUCTION
EVERY THURS.
. ' ¦ : ¦ '.'•;: -TRM. A-yy A '-
TOP DOLLAR FOR VOUR
LIVESTOCK. Sell your
livestock i through , a
competitive livestock
auction.: To{) quality dairy
cittle on hand.; . .
CALL^EHElM
Tel. Bus. 507-523-2112 .
or Home 607-523-2182
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
ORDER" NOW - meat and eoo type' ,
chlcka/gtallngt and-duckling* Ready to
lay pulleta; We chllwer. Gene Aim, Box
381V winona. Located on Breezy Acret.
'¦ Tel.ASl-SAS). - r- ¦¦ > .¦: .- ¦ ••'¦ ¦
BABY CHICKS -;»K8lb, Klmber, Wblta
Leolw'rn, California white, "Beefert."
Order now. . SPELTZj £HIX,¦ ¦'R6illnaitone, Mlnn,tet.<B9-all. 
¦ ¦¦ - ¦ ¦• ¦
Farm Impremants .: 48
WANTED — 2 rear wtieelt, 7SQXU with or .
without tire* tor-No. 10 New Idea "A"
•preader.V Call or Iwlte 'Willis Stuber.
Tel.t08-fflr.37W,.7 
¦¦' ' -
WANTED — 3-row cultivator for WD or 45
Allis. Tel.608-e8)-M3]atter5. .
SUPER SPECIAL prices on. new 20' silo.
. matic, silo vnloadera, Sl,7\2, olher
diameter iinloadm also available. Sch-
midt- Sales S. Service, Rt. i, Winona,
¦- .- 'Mlnn. 'T«l.gl7-W»W. ¦ •¦'¦" " -
- imi.lv nuu» cuuirmcn i . ,
RATH wash tanks,lans. air Intakes, hose,
ports', storage cabinets. 
¦ ¦
. Ed'S Retrlgerallm V Dairy Supplies
'. 1127Mankato. ' ¦ Tel. 452-5S3;
SPECIAL THIS WEEK - hew 273 New
Holland balers, |],1M.wlthsuper sweep
pickup and flotation tires. Schmidt Sales
! & Service, Rt. 1, Windna, Minn. Tel. 507.
4S«:MIB. ¦ ' - . • - - . - . - ¦  ¦ ¦ ¦ 
¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ .
ALLIS CHALMERS Model "B" tractor,no
starter, no ll;M>, good condition, Tel.
454-4019. . . . ¦ ¦ -  • - '
FARMERS AND Irvckers. having back
trouble. Try. Royal ride alrseat on your
faimJactor or (ruck. Contact Roberl F.' Mueller, Rt. % Lewiston; Minn. 55952.
Tel.507-Sa-3m .
IHC — 1972, mod<li6S6 tractor with wide
- front, 3 point Wltti. power steering also
One r Vermeer round , baler/ Myron
Scheevel, Harmony, Minn, Tel. 50768*.
. . . «M). . . .  
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ' • ' ¦ . -
¦ ¦ ¦
USED BOBCAT ttl. In good condition,
S2.200. Gerald Rinn, Rt. I, winona, Tel.
507-523-3744,
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
"•y r  Expert Service Department ¦
TheNo. I etiatnaaw people. • ' . -
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
-»7E.3rd Tel, 452-2571
FITZCERALDSURGE : - - -A• SalnbServlce
Tel. Lewislon 52J-25Uor
- ¦ ¦  St. aaflet. 932-3255
ROCHESTER SILOS — Feed Easy silo
unloaders, ' . bvnk fee<Jers; . monpre
storage .systemt. Pumps, tanks, new-or
used. Evereft Rupprecht, Lewiston,
Mlrm.Tel.507-Sll-3<ai.
Hay/Grain, Feed 50
GOOD, DRY straw bales, about 275 at 50c
each. Tel, fountain City «87-0293.-
BALED 'HAY, (Odd for young stock or,
. horses, priced lo sell, all weather road,
no load llmlt.Tel. Lewiston.52J-MS6 or
523-3348. '. .  . -- • * - ¦ . '
SECOND CROP KayV good condition. Tet.
Caledonia tJATX/i. '
WANTED ear corn In 12 ton loads, paying
i3.30 Iter bu. Cell or.wrlte Art StlemkR.
Rt. 2, Neillsville, Wit. S445a or Tel. 715-
743-2387, If noewwer 715-743-2027.
APPROXIMATELY 400 bales pf hay, SI
per bale. You fiaul. Farm' located near
Witoka. For further Information Tel. Mr.
Koby,507-a95-aas.
WANTED: cob corn, shell com and high
. moisture com. Will pick up In semi loads
or smaller. Hay for tale.: Emil Untied!
Jr., Rt. 1, Curlltl, Wis. Tel. 715-223-2M4. ¦
GOOD QUALITY and and 3rd crop hay,
wllldellver.Ttl.507-194-2351. - ,
DAIRY .AND beef hoyr also straw,
delivered. Eugene Lebflerti, Kellogg,
Mlnn.Tel. 507-6*4763. . ' ¦ . . .
Seeds, Nursery Stock S3
¦',- .¦¦
¦¦ 
Seeds-SeedSrSeeds
Top quality for. less money •
check these prices: .
Certifled.Vernal, $1 lb.
Medium Red Clover, 80«. lb.
Timothy, 30« lb.
Ordemo-w-pay later, "
Farmer's Exchange
. iA 58 Main st -
¦
' ' ,
Winona, Minn. ¦ ' ."
Tel. 4-52-2030
GRADED FEEDER PIG
fTHSALE
\ J > '?L* I ¦ • ''
V KT  ^ RUSHFORD
\n/ SALES BARN
. ' ; ' . -
yi- mllo6; oi nu8rilofdonHwy. 16.
THURSDAY, MAR, 4
".,. . , .  (Sale8tart8 at 3 p.m.)
' . ' .(
' ' ' ¦' -' - - A  . . . ' ' . ' " ' "" . . '
. ; .3oles every ,lst&3rdThurs. 6.fthe rnon'th, " .
. PiQS May ee.Brought ln '8g
'.m', -1V30' ¦ • '¦ ' ¦ '
. ' "  on Sale-Date, ' .. 7 .
• '' , ' Tel. RusWord 5^7-66 9^150 '. ' .- ¦  
"
; ' ; .: ,. • "
QBlMVllle, Wl8. I RuBhford Bnm
.,; yW***) . .; I ... (Sal«Ia(efe only) il ¦¦;
AAflSGONSIN PEEbERPlG ¦
^MAgETJN^ gp
B 
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Seadir Niirwry StocIC ' 53
roMPLETE BULK garden t**d tint.¦^ Sft^ »!»i4f"tfas2ft.. -
Lawn seed, peat t S^SJS 1 SSSm
' ¦
soil*. Farmer's Excltanga. Garden .
. Center, ieM»m St- " ' ——r\..
Antiques, Colro, Stamp* 5>
WANT TO BUY: old glass and ctilnt
dlshes/oll lamps, glass shad, .trtctric
lamps, starling .-iOy«rw»rt,- . jiWehti.l
picture- postcards, thlmbles. efc. Fur.• Kre such as china cablneh, square
and round tables, chairs, desks, mjtwe
W stands, r«Wr»,»talni,lww lnoW
etc: call or Write Warkham. 5M Ronald
Ave.. Winona, Mm. 5Sf8>.-Tel. 4H 367S
alterSp.m.or weedends. . . •
Articles lor Sale 57
AMANARADARANGE - , 
'
"The Greatest Cooking !. - ¦;
. Discovery Since Fire" .
, WINONA FIRE »«3WER EOU*. CO,'
ME. 2nd 
¦ ¦ - ' ¦¦ • ¦ Tel. 452-5045
8R0WN WOOL Mat, elw 14i like new, »75.
Tel.* 452-22t0. ¦¦;¦
FULL LENGTH Persian lamb/Hljttt griy
coat with mink collar , newH,200, worn3' times.' If. Interested write P.p. B« 30!,
Winona. '¦ ' '
ONE 5 H.P. Briggs 4 strattongasengine.
¦ Tel.45M3M. ' •
¦ ¦ ¦'.'¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦
¦ '
USED RQfiER gas dryer: 1 used Coronado
ges dryer; Used G.E. clothes washer; I
• used 30" Suhray gas stove; 1. used
Signature electric ovenr 1 u»«
Coronado combination . refrigerator-
freezer,- t used G.E. sell defrosting
refrlgerator-treear coml)lnatlon. Tel.
452-13«6. ¦ ¦'¦ - --. - ' ' ¦ • ¦
ZIPPERS repaired , or replaced :
professionally. Open 1-5 dally. Tel. 4JI-
5342 anytime. Cady'a Zipper Service, 479
W.ilt). : .- ¦
¦ •- 
¦
. . ' ¦ ¦¦ -
¦
THE PLUMBING BARN.
154Hlgh Forest Tel, 454-4244
"Featuring . Kohlerfs Insuliner, (helps
stop condensaltonen tollaf fankal^
BOLENS 5 H.P. riding lawn mower, used .
very little. Cone't Ace hardware. Til.¦ 
4S2-23M. ¦- ¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ .
¦
- : ;*'
CLEAN carpets professionally clean with
new portable- steam cleaner. Rmt
: RINSE N VACatH. Choale&Co.
KITCHEN CABINETS and remodeling,
, HAGER and PLATO Cabinets, -154oor
styles, 14 llnlsties^to choose from.
GAIL'S APPHAWCE. Tel.-452-4210.
^HEAVY DUTY trailers with 4 axles, on
steel channel frames; Dexter axle and ,
10-ply tires; blue print copier; drawing
board and mljcellaheous Items. T»I.-4M-
3533or454-2IM<. ¦ . ,
WINONA FLOOR i-Woll Service. Sales
and Installation ef carpeting  ^ceramic
tile end hard surface flowing. D..J,
. Stoltman, Tel.454.2al8. - - .- - -
ZENITH COLOR TV's starling at H19.95.
Open '- Frl. evenings. LILLA'S Af-;
- PLIANCE«,tV,;ilE.«th.
BRAND NEW 4-ply. store string, Vi lb. '
ball, ll. Limited supply. Winona Dally .
News Clessllled Dept. A.
KEN'S EQUIPMENT: INC., Stockton,
Minn. Used Melree Bobcats, rental end
¦ repalrservlce. Tel.'SI7-523-3564. ¦ ..
SPRAY TEXTURING ot ceilings or well»\
New-and old painting and interior *¦
-. remodeling. Brooks & Associates. Tel.
iU.Ufl?
TORO5M0WBLOWERS . . - . - . .
¦
Most models ih stock. .
WINONA FIRE SPOWER EQUlP.CO.
54E.2nd - ¦ ¦ •. .¦ Tel.452 50a
STEAMEX cerpet Cleaning and Rentals.
Drapes dry cleaned, bulk dry cleaning,
pressing. Norge Village, 601 Huff. Tel: *
ASJ-983S. 
¦
- • ¦ ¦" -•¦ ¦¦ .. . - ' - 
.'.
¦' ' ','' :.' QIC YOU KNOW? ' •
Vou cerl llnd needles lor all makes ol
record pl.iyri-s at
HARDT'S MUSIC STORE
. ' ;"
¦ 
114-llBPIataE. <¦: : '
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum M
SAVE J45 — deluxe -rocker recllner ln IOO
, percent Herculon tweed. Only »119.CA
C. BURKE'S FURNITURE *IART.
Third t. Franklin St. Open Monday 7-9 ,
and Frlday untllgp'.m. ' . - ¦ '
Good Thjngsto Eat 45
HOME GROWN ¦ rutabagas, 10c lb.;
. onions, 10 Its.; SI.49; Cherry. Hump. .
: candy. 2 lbs. $1,00. Winona Potato
: MarKet. * ' ¦• . ¦ - -
CHOICE CORNFED beet halves. Angus or
Hereford, 42c lb. hanging weight. Tel. '
608-«87-«25«, . ' . : -¦ -¦ - . i ,- . - -'
Household Articles '; ST
YOU can steam clean carpet*
professionally. Clean wllh new portable .
RINSEN-VAC:' Rent at '  COAST TO-
CQAST.im Plaia E:
Machinery arid Tools;}-[: 69
, PRICEDTOBEPUTTOWORKI.
24' ATSFIELOOFFICE - ' . -. ! : .
28' ATS Sth WHEEL FLAT BED
28'ATS Sth WHEEL CARGOCARRI6R
ALL HEAVY -DUTY B, READY TO COI
TOMWY'STRAILER SALES,
GALESVILLE, WIS.
Tel. t08-3)6-4036or 582-2371
Radios, Television ' 71
SPECIAL PRICES on all B&W & color
-TV's.- Prices as' low es 149.95. B 8. B
ELECTRIC, lSiE,3rd.
Sewing Machines 73
FLOOR CLEARANCE Sale flow II-. progress. Big lavlngs on new and used
sewing machlnesi WINONA SEWINO.
.
¦' MACHINECO.,915W.5th. ¦
Typewriters 77
TYPEVKRITERSand eddlng machines for
. rent or sale, low rates. Try us for all
yourofflcesupplles, desks, lllesorefllci
Chairs. LONDOFFICE SUPPLY CO.,
128 E. 3rd. Tel.452 5222. .'
Wanted to Buy Bl
WANTED TO BUY - «0 lb.,or larbef
ifced boat Iral Itr, Tel. 452 4573 alter 5.
WM,TEP, -^S6'P PIANorSootTcondltlon. Write or come to 125 W. Howard.
USJD. ORIENTAL, rugs, old' IMIanblankets, old wood duck decoys. Tel.
- collect 61)2227535. Ask for Ver.
JUNK CARS, trucks and tractors, Tel,¦ Fountain City MIMS.  • ;
HIGHEST PRICES PAID' .ur, p^„p!'mo,ols' r805- hl<i"'^ :
Sam VJ(eisman & Sons
Am*, , INCORPORATED, 450 W 3rd . , Tel. 452 JW
KANSAS CITY, Kan. - Don
Kottschade, Minnesota City,
road agent, Independent
Truckers Association, attended
the first of two scheduled "war
council" meetings of the heads
of the stateTTA here.
Twenty state presidents
formulated an "action plan to
educate the United States
Congress about the dire need to
enact pending legislation that
can help truckers — and the
nation."
Another meeting with Uie
heads of the remaining 28 ITA
beads is scheduled for March in
SanFranciscol ',
Purpose of that meeting, like
the Kansas City meetings will lie
to finalize the lobbying efforts of
the truckers who plan to con:
verge on Washington, D.C, in
early April.
They have been identified and
crystallized', into legislation
introduced in the 'Senate last
August and the House oh Feb. 3,
said Kottschade, but identifying
the piroblem doesn't solve it.
"We all Saw the problem of
the so-called energy shortage in
1973, but it wasn't until the
truckers shut down that , the
'shortage ' disappeared ,"
claims Kdttechadel,
; "There is only one piece bf
pending legislation that can
help the nation's independent
truckers,'•' he said. . "That
legislation can also help the
consumers, as well, because it
would give the independent the
ability to compete with the
large, regulated carriers for
freight.''
"Currently, the independent
cannot do this due to antiquated
ICC laws. The large carriers
reap the benefit while the
average housewife and Con-
sumer pays the bill," claimed
Kottschade. ;' :
Independent
truckers
set strategy
Today's markets
Stocks make
strong gain
NHW YORK (AP) -, Thfe
stock market recorded a strong
gain today, overcoming some
recent uneasiness oyer an
apparent move by the Federal
Reserve to tighten Its credit
.policy/ - . .
The noon Dow Jones-average
of 30 industrial stocks was up
7.24 at 982.60, and gainers
outpaced losers by more than a
2-1 margin among New York
Stock Exchange-listed issues.
Brokers said moves by the
Fed in the money markets
Monday apparently were taken
by investors as an indication
that the central bank .wanted to
keep the recent, rise of interest
rates within relatively modest
limits. ¦ . •' : . •• - . ',. .; '
United Brands was the most
active Big Board issue, up "A at
9%. A 159,100-share block
tradedat9%.
The NYSE's composite Index
of all its listed common stocks
was up .25 at 53.75. On the
American Stock Exchange, the
market value index rose .29 to
103.70V
C Grain J
 ^¦* ¦ ' . ¦ ' . . ' ¦ , *"
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) -
Wheat receipts Monday 400; year
ago 289; Spring wheat cosh 'trading
basis unchanged; price*downd'/i.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein
3.81-5.17 .
, Test i^ elghf premium*: <wie cent
each pound 58 to 61 lbs; one cent
dIscount each Vi Ib under 56 lbi .
Protein prices ; 11 der cent 3.81;
12,4.01; 13.4.21-4.33; 14,4.45-4.56; )5,
47 3-478 ; 16,4.98-5.07 ; 17,5.06-5.17.
No. 1 hard Montane winter 3.65-
4.80, '¦
¦
.
Mlnn-S.D. No. V .hard wlnttr 3.S5-
AM . ¦' . '
No. 1 hard ember dgrum, 4.70-
4.90; discounts, amber 10; durum 20.
Corn No: J yellow J.59%-3.6014,
Oats No. J extra heavy while 1.51-
1-0 -
Barley, cars B>, yepr aao 119/
Larker 2.3o 3.35; Blue Malting 3.63-
3.10; Beacon 2.34-3.20; Feed 1.80-
2 J5, .
"¦ ' ' , .
' ¦ ¦ " '
Winona markets J.
BAY STATE MILL1NO CO.
Local Truck Cash Oram Prices
No.lN. Spring Wheat . . . . . . . . . .3 .71
No.2N. Spring Wheat - 3.69
No.3 N. Spring Wheat .. ' , 3.65
N0.4N. Spring Wheal . . . . . . . .  .3.61
No. I Hard Winter Wheal 3.48
No.J Hard Winter Wheal.... ;...;3.38
No.3 Hard Winter Wheal . . . . . . . 3 .34
No. 4 Hard Winter Wheat 3.30
No.lRye 2.85
No.J Rye. . '. . . . :  . . . . .2.83
Each I percent prottln over 11
percent — plus five cents a bushel.
Each 1 pel-cent protein' under 11
percent — minus five cents a bushel.
Nototl wheal accepted.
Norwegian language
class scheduled
SPRING GROVE, Minn.
(Special) - The Lighted School
Program of the Spring Grove
Public School will sponsor a
new ; pesslon' of ".Spoken Nor-
wegian" under the direction of
Liars Johnson, Decorah, Iowa.
The class Is designed for
anyone who wishes to improve
their knowledge of the Nor-
wegian language. <
It will begin nt 7:3« p.ra.
March 8 In Room no at the
SpringGroveSchool. '
t p.m. .New York
stock prices
AlliedC 43'A InlPap 7.4W
AlllsCh ' 16%, JnsS.1 ' - . 18'/4
AmAIrL 10W Jostens 
Alcoa 48V4 Kencott 36
AHess 18'/* Kraft s 42%
AmBrnd .40% Kresge 35%
AmCan 34W..kroaer . - • 19Vj
ACyan 2S<Ai Loew's 29^
AmMtr : 7W Marcor :. - "" 29%
AT8.T . 56% McDonO 17%
AMF 21** Merck 67*t
Anconda 2i)Vj MMM - 58%
ArchOn. 23'A MlnnPL . - 20Vi
ArmcSI 33% MobOII SA'k
AvcdCp 9Vi MnChm 95%
BeadFds 23 MontDk 29
BethStl 45%' MonP : 25V<
Boeing 25% NdrfkWn 76%
BOlseCs - .- . 29% NNGas . 41'/4
Brunswk 15% NoStPw - 24%
BrlNor 39% NwAIr 321*
'CampSp NwBanc .45%
CatPIr ' 87% Penney 55
Chryslr W/t Pepsi ; . 7o%
CltSrv AVh Phlpsbg tVM
ComEd -28% Phillips H%
ComSaf .301* Polaroid ¦
¦ 
39%
ConEd ' . 16% RCA .'25%
ContCan 28% RepStl 38%
ConOli : 63 Reylnd . 65%
CnllDat • 24% Rockwl. 27%
Dartlnd' . 37 Safewy 47%
Deere • 67% SFeLn7 '24Vi
DowCm 111% SchrPI 50%
dufont 155% Sears 73
EastKod 108% ShellOII 48%
Esmark 37% Singer 18
Exxon 88'/) Sou Pac 35%
Flrestn , —— SpRand 45%
FordMtr 51% StBrnds . 34%
GenEI 52% StOIICal A '  3m
Gen Food 28% StOIIInd 42%
GdnW . 31% Telex * 4%
GenMtr ' . ' . 65% Texaco , 24%
GenTel 2 7 '  Texaslh 
¦' 118%
Gillette . -T- ' Un6ll . * 42%
Goodrich —— UnCarb . 7.5 ;
Goodyr — UnPac . 77%
Greyhnd -:1?% USSil - 79%
GulfOII 23 - "WnAIrL • 10%
Homestk 0 WesgEI 17'/4
Hdneytal 52% Weyrhsr , 43%
InlStl 
¦
' -—. WlnnDx i 4l'/4
IBM .259% Wlworth 24%
IntlNrv 27 1/4; Xerox ' 67%
T y Livestock :.j
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)
. (USDA) — Cattle and <aives
Tuesday 4J00; slaughter steers and
heifers slow; steers 50 lower; choice
241000-12 JO lbs 34.50-35,50; good and
choice 34.00-35.00; good and choice
1100-1400 lb Holsteins 33.0O-34.50;
.good 31.00-33.00 ; slaughter hellers
steady; load choice 3 900 lb* 35.00)
other choice 2-4 850-1050 lb* 33.JO-
34.50; good «hd choice J-3 33.00-
34.00;.slaughter cows slow, 50-1.00
lower ; utility and commerc)al26.00-
29.00; fevv 29.60-30.00; cutter 21.00-
' 26.50; slaughter bulls slow, 1.00-1.50
tower; yMld grede 1-2 1400-2300 lbs
33.00-J5.0C; 1200-1400 lbs 31.00-33.00;
vealers steady; choice end prime
45.0060.0C; few 62.00-66.00,
Hogs 6.M0, Including 1,000 feeder
pigs for auction; barrows and gilts
most!/ 50 higher ; 1-3 3CO-240 lbs
47.50-48.00; 150 head 2IO-2?0 lbs
48.50; 1-3 2 40-260 lbs 46.50-47 .50; 260;
280 lbs 43.0046 ,00; 280-300 Iba 44,00-
45.00;. some 1-2 180-195 lbs 46.00-
48.00; lowvs 50 higher; 1 -3 300-600 lbs
43.00-43.5H; few 44.00; boars 19,50,
Shetp and lambs 1400; slaughter
lambs fully 1.00 higher ; slaughter
ewes steady to 1,00 higher; choice
end prlnw 95-110 Ib wooled slaughter
Iambi 50.00-52.00; choice4i.0O-49.00;
- choice and prime 95-110 lb shorn
slaughter lambs with No, 1-2 pells
51.00-0.00; load 90 Ib bucks with No.
/1-2 pslta 49.50; good and choice
; slaughter ewes 10.00-14,00; utility
13.00-16.00; cull 5.00-8.00; choice and
fancy tartar lamb* 60-95 Iba 49.00-
51.00,«loedy,
Commodity Futures
(Winona River Terminal)
1iHp.m. TiMidev
CHICMM) BOAftb Of TRAM; ' '
WhMldewt IJWcents Vaytl.79'/t
Corn wim A cents May U.mi-
Oat*d»\v«ll% cantsAn»y*1.59%
SoYt*an*ito«i7<»riti M*,U.to*A
Oeld torn tn cents an oi. April l 31.«
Silver down 114 cents on oi, April tt.ltVi
CHICAOCMIRCANTILBIXCHANOB;
Live Cattle up 57 points April WM
Llvt HooewpM Points April 142,70
Eg* up  ^CMM a doi. April «^a
Motorcycle*,Bicycles 10?
"SPECIAL PURCHASE
LIMITED QUANTITIES
on NEW 'l975KAWASAKIS.
KSI25R6fl S8tf9.. . . . . SPWHI S699
f- 7 175 Rea S995 . . . .. . : . - SpecW Sim
ALLIsreKAWASAKIS- ' i
in clock at Special Pro-Sflason prices. 
¦
BOB'SMARINA
24 Laird • . . .
- ¦¦ . " ¦ ¦ Wmona
Snowmobiles ; 107A
POLARIS-W4WJC<lltSS. Low mlleeqe.
must sell.Tel. IS4-370.
ARCTIC CAT — 1973 El Tlgre, 4M CC. like
: new, cover,ellgauges. S575. Tel.507-743-
.- 8373. ¦ ¦
¦
,•¦ V - . - .-
¦ 
¦¦
¦ ' - . 
¦
Trucks, Tract* s, Trailers 108
FORD — 1967 leml tmctor, 2M Detroit,
recent overhaul. 10-speed road Ranger
sir driven teg axle, sliding Utih wtntl.
center point sfmrlng, elr condneetffng,
11,785 wlthoutif llth wheel , Tcl. 507 844-
. 7440. ' ¦ ' ¦ ' *
CHEVROLET .- IWO li-IOn pickup, with
topper, sood-corirJItlon. tl,3J0, Tel. 452-
IU3e(ter5:IS, .
MASSEY FERGUSON tractor model 203,
packhoe wltti cab, front end loader arid
backend weights , "good condition. Tel ,
454-4232. - ¦ ¦ - ¦
¦ '¦ .
FORD— W3 Hanger XL T, F -250, 3*0 V. 8..
power steering, power brakes. Tel.507-
. 896-3385. . ' ¦ '
GMC l959,2ton truck wllh hoist and 1x12*
(appro*,! steel bed; 1960 Internatlotiel t.
lon truck with sleel bos, hoist end dual
wheels; 1961 Dodge with SxSvS enclosed
van type box wllh door. Tel. 452 9256 or
. 452-7434between 7-30and 4. . 
CHEVROLET - 1975 Custom Deluxe ">¦
. ton, 3-speed. ecvllnder. with topper ,
economical, excellent condition. Tel.
. . . 454-2869. . .
Used Cirs * m
.' PONTIAC - . 1972 Selarl wagon, good
body.good runner . Tel. Alma 645-3234:
vCHEVROLET. - 1965 Impala SS, 327 VB,
3-spoed, automatic, good condition , 18 lo
, 20 miles per gal. Tcl. 507 844-7IM) liujh-.
ford. Minn. :
CHRYSLER -.1948, runsgood, will accept
. $250 . cash and running motorcycle or
best of ter. Tel. 452-1364 afler 5.
CHEVELLE - 1972, 350, 4-5pced, low
mileage, bcsl ' olfer. 1968 Chevrolet. 396
cu. In: Tel. 45!-1821. ¦.
¦¦ ¦- -
¦
CHEVROLET — 1963 Corvalr .van, fair• condition. Tel: Peterson875 2231. '¦ - -
VEGA — 1973, excellent condition, new
Ures, air conditioning, hatchback,
' 11,850. Tel. Fountain Clly 687 4032. . ¦
DODGE - 1970 Challenger : R-T 383
'¦ ¦ magnum |ust rebuilt. Hurst automatic
transmission, raised white letter tires,
Crager S-S megs, porthole windows, etc.
Super condition. Must be seen. T.el. 608-
W-WllaHOS. ' - . 
¦ 
VEGA GT • — WA. 28,000 miles, good
condition. Tel. 454-4316, ,
CHEVROLET — 1965, 4 cylinder ,
aulbmailc. BSD. Tel. 454-2481.
MUSTANG — ,1970. many extras. Must see
lo appfeclatc.Tel . 452-3740 titer 3:30.
CORVETTE -— 1969. T-top, blue, 427, 4-
, speed.'AM-FM, air keystones. Tel. 608
948.2758HJ|ysor6M-68i;3668evenlnBS. .
u.nuuruu o\,K\rv,r,u ' ¦ v^.ruuu«,
white vinyl Landau lop. all options In-
cluding FM stereo and radial tires. Tel.
45W7839daVs. ¦ ' : . " .
VOLKSWAGEN .— 1971 Super Beetle.
49,000, miles, engine completely, rebuilt,
excellent condition, $1,675. Tel.' 507-689-
2901. . ¦¦ ¦ ¦
¦ ¦¦ ¦¦ .
¦¦ ¦ ' - ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' I. . *.
LINCOLN — 1948 'Continental, .all power
accessories, motor . A.I. S675. Tel. 454".¦ ¦- 5498. . . ._ •
INTERNATIONAL TRAVELALL — Ideal
tor campers, priced reasonable; Would
consider small car in trade. Tel. 452-
4537, 
¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ . - . - - - 
¦ ¦ .
NOVA - if?;, custom herchback coup?,
mural palrl, power steering, power
brakes, turbohydromatlc, full factory
"instrumentation, bucket seats and only
8,000. actual miles. Stored during' win-
ters. Tel. 452 9502 after 5 p.m.' -. .. . . . '
PLYMOUTH — .1969. 383: posltractlon ,
excellent condition, must sell, going to
school.^? E. ;ih. Tel.452-1579. ¦ '.
COUGAR — 1970. automatic, power
steering, air conditioning, new brakes
and (Ires, excellent condition. S1.20O.
Tel . 452 630t. .- ' ¦
FORD — 1969.LTD Country Squire wagon,
lull power, 60.000 miles. Excellent
. -condlllon. Tel: Bruce 452-8750 or 452 8329.
BUICK - 1971 LeSabre Custom, 1 owner.
Tel: 50;,689.2B15aHer6p.m:
IF YOU HAVE a good, clean, later model
used car you went to turn inlo cash, see
Marv Mueller at Marv's Used Cars, 222
W.Ord. . 
¦ 
: . . . .
Wanted—Automobiles no
GET YOUR top dollar tor. Jun* cars.
trucks, tractors and farm machinery;
a lsocar bodies with frames. Tel . 454 2988
- anytime. '
CAMPBELL'S GARAG& Witoka, Minn.,
' I s  doing all types of. mechanical work
• and psylno top dollar for lunk cars.
Wrecker servlte. Tel. 454-5769.
New Cars
' • . 1976 AMC PACER 
: ' ' .
Nowon Olipley
KEN'SSALESliSERVICE / .
Mobile Homes, Trailer* 111
NEW 12x52 mobile home. 2:bedroom,
furnished, delivered and set up. Only
15,950. Payments less thsn rent. TRI .
STATE MOBILE:HOMES.' 5. Hwy. 41.
Tcl. 452-4276.
SELF CONTAINED camper, IW, 1974,
sleeps 6. Tel: 5Q7-6W-2690.
FOR SALS l?6l Liberty mpeile. home,
12x60, 2-t»droom, must be moved from
site, partially furnished, available el
once. »4,S(Wor reasonable offer , Tel. 454
4i65or 45<-l609eftw4p.m.
MIRACLE HITCH by MULTI-VERSE -'
the hitch that ."finds" your trailer. This
unique hitch swings outward-Uv?" In a.
large.arc allowing you lo lust "get
close" 10 hook up-. Agricultural, ¦
Indusfriatand Recreational uflllraflon.
- TOMMY'S TRAILER SALES.
GALESVILLE, WIS.
' ¦ -'Tel.608-526 4036or 582-237 1 - .- '
¦ '
MARK IV. —-14X56, 2 bedroom mobile
home; stove, refrigerator,.washer and
dryer. Included, utlllly shed. 2 Ontario
Lane, Lake Village. Tel. -45J4J68. - .
j ^H^^.  
Office Hoars: ;
S^&fii ^^ W Mo«M^ Saferiay ^T^T T^t^  * 
a-m. 
to 8 fM. - 7
WIHDNA454-4|gc _ 
¦. - ¦* . r- A -.- ' ',
I 103 W. Bro.dWay 
& ty¦*&* &*#?,
\\\\m\\mmmmmW^^J ' P^m W^ K ' ^^^KtmmmmWL^. ^.
? mmmmmf i^ ' , *'. i.ZZ&/...si *A ? i ll HI 11 j^ ^ ^^ A i f  V*^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ UrMiwk k^^mt^mgttmkmt^
Wm\^ _^ _^m/m ^Lm^ mJ 
'
K^t m^WBM&'f m m m m m m m T m m mmJf riff l
C^ !^^ 9^MVSlH|H| ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ H^ ^H|j^ KP^ fl^^ CT
I ^^ ^^^ jjj ^^ M S^^^ ^^ ^^ ^ MMIiffi ^^ ^  ^y} x ^
i | 
J ~ ^¦^tyJBHWg^
! FAVORED LOCATION
! This newly listed home is located near St. Terese Col-,.
| lege, 2 bedrooms , .  . Both front and back porches are^:
[ enclosed. Nice sized living room and dining room. Own !
t well water used for the kitchen. Storage shed . . .  C'ose-.
| to the Mall . . .  A real bargain in the teens. No, 2042.
i .  : .- ;?* ¦£ ' ¦:A A¦¦:'„,A. - -.. :¦ ¦- . ::r. -; ;- :AJ_\A;r-A;y:
!| SMALL, SWEET, AND*
j ! TO THE POINT !
< !  Do you need a house but don'^have much money' ]
I \ NOW is the time to start with this
'small home, and later i
] i move.up. Immaculate and available . . .  2 bedrooms...
• J i Living room Dining room Kitchen • . Ceramic
i! bath... Plus a . 1'/»car garagj * ,^ A perfect starter home
] |f o r YOai No.' .1988.
! !¦
' .;. FRESH FROM THE GARDEN
j !  To your kitchen is a reality at this charming country ;
i [ home located on 2V4 acres of land. 3 bedrooms . .  .
j "Family size" kitchen with new 'cupboards and built-in
i range . . .  Large living .room , . .  Another bargain for YOU
| In the teens. No. 1881.
; "OUR TIME IS YOUR TIME ANYTIME "
I ITI For Full-Time Alert-Courteous
j .feSn - Sfer«ice-Call Any Time
'V<^ 0*^ » »^^^ m m^ .^ m^Or^*^ 0^V^ »tf r ^t ^r ^ ^9^ ,^¦UnHBDBBBH |' i
j ^HHjj^ ^HKS^^^^^^^H ^
II ^ W#V/>M [¦:¦H r& LM ^Bi
HHIQBHHBHIHHBBHHB^
MOBILE HOMES '\
WLS 2049: Just Listed, Mobile Home with nice sized 
^lot. Offers 2 bedrooms, appliances and some furni- - i
ture. Double garage, Located In Stockton/Call today . ,
' 9 ; . A
MLS 2020: THRIFTY 1 bedroom, all new windows. •'•'
Insulated, new hpatlng unit. Stovo and refrigerator. ''1
3 years old. Close In, JUST $3,300.00. ""<" ¦4
WLS 2022: Quality 2 bedrooms complete with all '}
appliances, plus central air and new skirting. This ',
home has quality furnishings and In mint condition.
$8900.00. ' - * . : "' ¦ - 't-
was 2004; Roomy 2 bedroom, lots .of closets. In- !.'"
eludes appliances. All skirted/Call for a showing. > A
KEY REM ESTA TE IS YO UR \
KEY TO SA TISFACTION ;'
E 
Miracle Mall , mm :;;
.• Office Phone: 452-6474' WS;
c-iRfET6p UPSTAIRS,:*VDMim »nd
'.- totlt; httt, wilw, ttonand r«frlMr«tor¦;,- fumWuo.flothJIdrworprt. Availablt;mwi,W»iK ¦"¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦;¦¦
0N&MDKOOM iwrtnMnl, >*v« andrtfrfgn-«t«r furntttM. Maw: tttf month:.DmmXmm, AtfulHofil^ ;:T»l. Aillus.
UNPUNISHED.AMRTMBNT. - cm-trally- locittd. AvilliMt ImrrntHiWIy.-'
. - - .T«l , 4JMQB.- - 
¦. ¦ ¦ , , - - .•¦ , . -. . -
¦• ¦ \
JN LEWISTON .-' S bMrooiti iptrtniml. -,¦ '•epllanCM turnlthM, Available now.
Tal. LtwUton5« 5t»Ht«r5p.m.or454.- . . Ait*:-. - ¦
¦ ¦ ¦¦:¦ ; : ¦  ¦ - ,v i, : .,;
Wanted te Buy 7 7 81
.JONK...CABS, tructu »M- tractors. Kirk¦ 
t . fc-mnan, Wlnona;-,T,«i, *i24ut;tryA!u:
WM. -MH.LBtt. SCttAf IRON t «tTAU
CC. 'p«y» Itlgliaat prlta. tor Icrap Iron,
,. rrwtal and lunk carl. UtMbla(blatant*
• - art plpator iala. ; ¦,' .".- - . ,
.-. . < :<¦
¦ '¦;; Cloaad Sa'lurdaya :. .
t, - iaiiTr»niiwalaau Or, .
¦ - . .TW.' aM.aw
r^ oomi Without Meals yu
. ROOMS FOR, ran*,
1 
war. YYSU/ prattr' . , ¥MmanlTal.4j4.ij!ijivenl n«. : * "
||s7'71S0 r^a(ii^ pr|
10f ;^#liiffi l^|ji^  I
p^ 4SI8i il
iAy y;Prir,:Mai::5A9 - siVni. Sharpi j
1 A' A $10,000 new took sold 9 a.m;, other 9:30 a.m.' : |
I ' V  ^ Minnesota Implement Go.,Inc . jI- "---: y -ry . . . ::: . ; - . . Grand Meadow, Minh,, ' ,' : . .  • :  :0
I: Jriactors: Include Ioiin!.Deere new 8630, 2-4630's. 1
1 2 4^30,s;.M230
,s, 2-4030,s, 2 used 4630's; new & |
|- used IH; 'Allis Chalmers, Case.-MF, Oliver '^¦' & Fords. |I'- . . Tp Sell' Approx. . L'.p.m;: SO sets: of new & used dual |
1: wheels^mpstsizes. - . - A y A y y. ¦
¦¦': . ' |
g Coinsthiction Equip.: End- 'loadeis, backhoes, : skid AM
I ioalders 7 log . skidders, sevecal : crawlere, .lbadeR>&. |
1 dozep, fork lifts & other equipment.; . r '~§
f : Planters; 40 tandem discs; several 4, 5; 6; 7-bottdm %
I . pull and steerable ploiVs; 10 new & used grain drills; f
4 all kinds front end & rear wjieel weights t'b fit most |
%. tractors', many other items too numerousftp mention.- |
I -I' -,' :¦ , " A - Sale Conducted by ¦ ¦ ¦'" '¦ ';1
I ¦:. :- .A A Midwest Auctibn Compaiiy ; J
A i:i^ i#lll4kti|
I
#V WOOTHERNINVESTMBtTCa) IM iM v^ nv/R
Located 5 miles -west of Arcadia, "Wisconsin oriState Highway |
95 County Trunk "E" then 2-miles nprth on "B" and town |
Road. Watchfor Arrows! 1
I ISaturday/Marth 6th |
i'7"7-7 ' - ;" ' - v - :..'. -' .Tirtie: H':i]5 A'M.- ' -' '' •'.' 'A ¦' ¦-":' . ' .'-|
1 Lunch will be served by St. Ann's AltarSoclety ¦ • ¦ '. , fe
I ', ' ¦ 42 HEAD HI-GRADE HOLSTEIN CATTLE 42 , - , ¦ 1
134 HOLSTEIN COWS-r lV springers—some may be In by. sale |
I date; 9 fresh and open; 3 due in May and June; balance i
1 mllking'and bred back for fall; 2 Jersey cows -1 springer, .1 f t
I due October; 2 Holstein heifer calves; 2 Holstein bull calves; |
I I  Holstein bull, 3:yrs. old, purebred froni Trempi County |
1 Hospital herd;' . - . A r ¦"
¦ - v 1
| A good herd of well bred Holsteins — many animals from I
| artificial breeding. Mr; Bremer has used artificial breeding §
I and Purebred sires for many years. AU eligible animals vet 1
I examinedfor pregnancy. - '¦ 1 - I
I FEED .-10Wbusnels oats;'8000 bales hay; 2000bales straw;. |
J BULK TANK—Groen 75 gallon bulk tank wilh compressor - I
f-needs-radlitor; -." :' .- ' ¦ - .- ¦ ' ' ' ' ¦¦'¦ ¦ ! ¦
¦. ' -' .- * ¦¦ -, , :¦ '. - . I
| TRACTORS/AND MACHINERV - Farmall 706 gas tractor |
1 with power steering, power brakes, 3 pt.-motor overhauled §
g this fall ; IHC 4-14 model 540. semi mount pjbv with trip l
I beams; J.D. 10' field digger; JD 6' digger on wheels; NH 481 |
1 haybine - excellent condition; MF baler; electric wheel 1|J model 5025 rubber tired wagon with bale platform; Ezee tHytt |
|| model 1872 with rubber tired wagon - new; Loadmaster self |
j| unloading chopper box with roof; Fox model 425 all purpose §
$ chopper with corn ahd hay heads, : grinder attachment .for |
I knives-like new, filled 6 silos; Fllrite hi throw PTO blower |
I with 45-50' pipe; McD 8' soil pulverizer with grass seeder; |
I Int. 2 row. corn planter; Kewaunee hay conditioner; Cross |
I corn sheller on wheels; Kewaunee 13' disc on wheels; Dbton |
1 wheel side rake;. VB 12'i$rain drill on steel with grass |i-attachhrient; 27hydraulit cylimjere; 4-100 lb. weights with |
I bracket; Ferguson 30 tracte, in good conditibn; " " :¦ '¦' • I
I MISC. MACHINERY AND I1EMS — N.I. horse spreader on I
I, rubber; homemade rubber tired wagon; 4 calf rearing |
g crates; overhead gas barrel and stand; 1 row sulky |
i cultivator; Jungers oil burner; usual sniall items; ¦ 1
fl TERMS-NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT I
|.7 : , ' 7J0E BREMER, Ownpr ;-; , " ¦' 
¦. . ¦ .'.' ¦' |
| Auctioneer, Richard Krackow ¦ "¦'• ' I'¦ 'p  Norihern InvestmentC«„ LesterSehty, Clerk ,|
|; Repr. by Eldon W. Berg, Afcidia, Wisconsin 1
Mmm«tmm^m'^m^^m^M3ss^mmimss:^mm^mmm
IAUL, 1 ' lUiN r li:wam' : IISaturday, March 6th LunchonGrounds I
§ Location: 3V4 miles South of Plainview,: Minn, on Wabasha |
I Co; Rd. No, 4, then ?A mile East.-Watch for Auction Arrows. |
I 115 Head cf Excellent Charalais 4 Charolais Cross Cattle 115 11 . NOTE: The cows and heifers on this auction-are very good i
te; quality. Bangs tested, pregnancy checked. There are big |
r vyoung COWB, and the heifers due with 1st calf are big and good ,:;
i quality to start calving in April, : . v Sm 38- Charolais and (Charolais, Hereford. Anous, Cross) big §
§ young cows majority due with 2nd and 3rd calf, to start a
| calving in AprilTBredtq Charolais bull. f
fl ' 25 - Charolais heifers due with 1st calf , starting April, big |
*ii type heifers. Bred to Angus bull. |h Top set of Charolais & Charolais Cross 5O0-7Q0 lb. steers & I
S heifers (dehomed & 3-way shots), — 25 — Charolais &|
1 Charolais Cross steers, 600-700 lbs.; 23 - Charolais &|
I Charolais Cross heifers. 500 0^0 lbs.; 6 — Steers, approx. 800 §1 lbsARealgoodHerd of CalUe, I§ '  TRACTORS. MACHINERY, IMPLEMENTS, FEED, |
|V HOUSEHOLD, MISC. , (Good Condition) • 1
A, TRACTORS — Case 400 tractor, wide front, overhauled in|
§ 1974; M.M.U .B. tr«ctor PS overhauled ln 1975; |~, ANTIQUE TRACTOR - 19i5 Allis Chalniers o-r wide front, |
h runsgood; ¦ ' • ' . . - • ¦ : 1
| PLOW, DISC. DRAGS, SPRING TOOTH - Case 3-14 high I
| clearance pull-type plow; J.D , 10' wheel disc; J.D. 8'/4' i
I spring tooth o-s; J.D . 4-sec. drag w-foldlng evener; Lindsay 21
sec. dragievener; IHAYBINE. BALER, RAKE— Hesston PT • 1. haybine: New |
Holland No. 68 baler with hay preserver, tank &|
attachments; New Holland 5-bar rake; $
GRINDER . MDCER -'-BearCatgrinder mixermlll; |
SPREADERS — Minnesota No. 100 3 beater spreader; New |
Holland Nd. 180 single beater spreader; ¦ |
GREEN CHOPPER -M.M, Flail green choppers' cut; p
GRAIN DRILL-Van Brunt 10'grain drill; J
RUNNING GEARS, BOXES, BALE RACKS-2-ParkcrJ
§ 
gravity boxes: 2 -r heavy dutji running gears ^ vlth floatation I
• Ores; 2 -wide track runnirtjj gears; 2 - bale racks; 2 -1
rubber tlrorunnlnggears; , 1COMBINE, ELEVATOR - Case M c^ombine with WU.|engine; ' R
HAY, STRAW, OATS, BARLEY (AH approx.) - 2000 bales I
1st & 2nd crop mixed alfalfa hay; 700 bu. oats & barley; 400 1
balesstraw; "' '' '¦
¦ ':.. , - A . r ^  ¦ '  ^
' IHORSE EQUIPMENT — l —lull .IK bob-sled • good; 1 -1
driving Bob-aled with box . good; , |
POULTRYEQUIPMENT^Porta|)le roost; 13-r8' feeders; 1
8-roll-a-wav neBts: 8^automatlcwater<>r»; . 1
MISC. EQUIPMENT — Shop tools; fprks, shovels; log I
chains; groaso guns; jacksieto; * 1
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS - Formica top dining table wilh 81
chairs; 2 - kitchen tables; refrigerator; Maytag washer It 1
dryer; buffet; other Items, , 1
, MR. & MRS, LaVERNWALCH, Owners I
i Auctioneers: Roy Montgomery, Plainview, Mn. & I
I- - . " Les4on,BochwW, M«; Atel584-2878 1
1 • ' Clerk; FlrttNational Mnk,?l*invltw, Mn. . \. J
Apartments, Flats : ?f/
.PLEASANT M-min - »p»rtrt»ni, e*r. ¦
CHa, gar«o» tor 1 car»gard(n spot. No.
, children or p»li,m AiA-lOt b»tw«n 4,; , .«nd6. - - ¦ - .
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . ¦ - ¦¦ ¦ .' . ¦ :,. - . . - . ,
OUIET.&MOOERN , y^
¦ ¦ ¦ - . - 4- Ibwlroom • -.' ¦¦ - . - ,  + Alrcondlllonlng' ¦ ' . + 5ha« ctrpttlng 1 ¦
'+ Drap«« .- .
>¦¦ -t- .Piilvatabalcony ¦ '
. '+ Laundry. 
¦ 
. .. - • :•+ Patio- . .
, . i|- Gas charcoal grill ' ,¦:¦ 'key APARTMENTS ' *
. '-'WJW. Broaiilway '- . - '
' , IthAiA-tWI ;
THREE-BEOROOM aparfmaiit avallabla
' March* 10.'No tlngla tiudants, no p»t»,
Partly lurnlshad. PrMer . coupla wllh
vtiriall tblid. May :b» w«n. by ap-
• polntmant. Homa tavtrsga Sarvlca, S53 '
: 
• Hutt st. .. '¦
¦
. ¦ . • -: • - • -. ' ,- .¦
• ¦ - ' -
•: . , 
• ¦:. .
Sugar Loaf Apartments ':¦
2 bedrooms,, spacloua roorns'. with
ample closets, air condlilonlno ; Adja-
cent to park, private balconies and
patios. Heat Included: No pete.
358E:Sarrila :. Tel. 452-3OO0 ;
Apartments, Furnished 91
A.N OLDER girl looking for private room:¦  Wllh cooking, or elfIclancy apartment.• tai.isa-^w: . - '¦. • ¦¦ : • - •
KEY APARTMENTS - large auler V
¦ bedroom aparlmtnt , beautifully, fur.
nished with, kitchen appliances and .
contemporary furniture. Private
' balcony, 'storage apace, and off street,
parking. 1752 w. Broadway:: Tel. *U-
V)t». ¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ '¦ ' . ' . . '
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ :
ONE LARGE bedroom,' .suitable for ]
•tudenla wlttb. kllchen privileges, $70
each, across street from WSU. Available
March 1. 7^7 Malrt, Tel. 452-1021 between .
Ba.m..$p.m: " - ,'
Business Placesfor Rant n
RETAIL ANO olilce (pace available * In '
.downtown location. Wrlle P.O. Box 953, .
Winona, Minn. 1 - - .
OFFICE SPACE available May 1. 1,200M. '
ft: or Individual offices. 45 Johnson Sr.
Tel . John Fround452-1321, ¦ 
¦ : - .
¦ WAREHOUSE SBACE lor ren|, 900 sq. ft. '
- Loading docki S6S per month.' Tel: 452-¦ -7193.-* ' 
¦ . ', i " .- •
¦ ¦ - ' ¦' ¦ ¦. ¦ . ¦
. FOR RENT —' 2 OtIMs. 1»2 lq'.; It- ' each,
and one 405 sq. ft., separate or ad|olnlng,.
ntWIy ' carpeted and paneled, utilities :
' and air conditioning furnished. Tel. 452-
2712. HARDT'S MUSIC STORE: 
¦ - . ¦ - . .
t , . ¦
Houses for Pent 95
TWO-BEDROOM home, all modern except
heat. Tel. 454-2135. ¦ ¦' .
Wanted to Rent AH
CIRLS WANT to rent. 3-bUroorn house or¦ apartment. Tel. 452-B675after t. : ¦
Bus. Property for Sale W
FORMER TAVERN on East 7th. corner
' location with living quarters upstaln.
Could be tavern or another ' noii
conforming business. MLS 1632. Call
Richter Realty,Tel. 452-1850. -' ' ¦
Auction Sales
MAR. i — Monl, 10 a.m. 2 miles s. of
Houston on Hwy. 7«. then 10 miles w.on .
County Rd. . 'No. 4. Eldon Duane 4
Carolyn jonsnaard..owners; Kohner !
Frlckson, auctioneers. Northern -Inv.
Co., clerk". , ' ' : ' .
MAR. 6 — Sat. 10 a.m. 4 miles 6.' ol
Mondovi, Wis. 'Sherman & Pat Olson,
.'owners; Werleln & Luethi, auctioneer!:
Northern Inv. Co., clerk. . . .. . . -' '
MAR. t — Sat. 11 a.m. .3'/! miles S. ol
Plainview, Minn., on Wabasha Co. Rd.4,
. . then - it; mile E. Nir . J. Mrs.. LaVarn
- . Walcfi. owners; iManlgomery & .Olson, '
-auctioneers; First . National Bank, .
Plainview, clerk. - ¦ ' . : . : .
MAR, i — Sat. 10 a.m. Trl-Stale Belli •
. . Tackle, -Hwy.iO. N. end ol La Crescent, ,
Minri. Beckman Bros., auctloneers,-
' Runningen t, tlogler, clerks. '
MAR. 6 — 5at.-l| a.m. 3"i miles S.E. ol
Preston qn: Hwy. ' 52, then 2 miles W.
Robert Maust, owner; Knudsen & Olson,
auctioneers; ThorpSales Corp., clerk. '
MAR. 6 — Sat. n-.is a.fn. 5 miles W. ol
Arcadia, Wis., on Hwy: 95 to Cty. Trunk
E, then 2 miles N. on E and town road. :
. Joe Bremer, owner ,- Richard Kreckow,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.. clerk,
FREDDV FRICKSON¦- Auctioneer
Wlllhsndleell sliesandklndsol -
. auctions. Tal. -Oak6ta^4M143. ' .
¦' . ALVINKOHNER -
AUCTIONEER — City and state •
.licensed and bonded. Rt. . 3, Winona. Tel.
¦452 49M: ' " : - . , ¦ '
¦
" .
FOR,. YOUR AUCTION use the Boyunf 7
System. BERTRAM BOYUM. Ale
'. tloneer, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9381.
• MINNESOTA LAND.&
-.,• AUCTION SERVICE
Ev'orcll J Kohnol -: -^ .Winona. IoU52-78u 
¦
Jm Paoenluee. Dakota Tot 6-13-6152 , '
Farms, Land for Sale 98
. -133 ACRES '— 40 acres tillable, lies next to
' Winona Sportsman's Club, access in
valley. Tel. aflernoons, 507 a8»-2690.
150 ACRES In Houston County, 6 mllesN.
of Spring Grove. Macros corn ground, 50.
acres open pasture. 40 acres tlmbtr.
. Possible cabin sites. Trout streaih.
Corners acreage. No buildings. IMS
acre-Tel.:t07 '49a-5i41or 507-4>8-5391. .
SUPER SUPER Hooby Farm In Pleasant
Valley. 20 aces ol choice fenced land,
wllh 3 bedroom split foyer home
nlghllghtod by massive brick fireplace,
wlntfowod walls for viewing the beautiful
{landscape. TWO spring-fed ih-eanls/B :
. well kept barn. Much more. Tel. Rfchler¦ Roalty452 15iOaboutMLC20l».
280-ACRE beef farm located 3 miles Irom
. Brownsville and 7 miles trom Caledonia
on blacktop road. Approximately IIS
acres open. Personal property logo wllh
farm. Term) available to right party.
Contact Morey Astncv, ColoSonla.
Minn. Tol. 724-3371 or 724-27U.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
R USHFORO weeded 35 acres bordered en
three sides by stale hardwood forest.
Contract for deed available. |14O0 per
acre. Tol. Mlfc« Oammeil M4-74W or io).
. JI5-194*. Frontier Realty, Rochester,
Minn: - ..' ¦, ' 
¦ ¦ - ¦ ' " ¦. . . : - .
lit ACRE Grade A dairy farm, At lit
stalls, 3 unll Surge milker, 2 silos, call
and hog facllllles. SW.OOO. Wendland t,
Robertson Realtors, Rochester. Tel. 2t0-
SOM. Haitry DeCooli.Tel. gH^ WI).
IF. YOU ARE In the mirkel for a farm or
home or are^ plannlnj  to sell real estate
.- '. of, ahy type conta'cl NORTHE RH IN .
VESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W. V.Berg, Real- estate . : Salesman,
. Arca<Ha,,Tal: 3C-7W, ' ¦' • : ' • .
Y4u;re sure to llke.the resutts-you get when
vou advertise In Classified. - ¦ : ¦
Houses for Sale . . w
EAST END — Nice to look at and better to
live In. Coiy remotfeled and re-
decorated 3-Dedroom home with fenced- .- , back yard, Full sired lot. garage. Phone
. 'Richter Reelty 452-IS50 and ask about
MLS 1991. - .
FIVE-YEAR-old ranch styH 4 bedroom
- home In Buffelo City. New carpeting
throughout, drapes and -air conditioner
Included. Has- 4 choice lots, v/i car
garage and 12x12 enclosed patio. 126,000,
Heike Realty, auctioneer. Tel. Mondovi
9st-u2i. : : ¦ ¦ -
¦ ¦ ¦  
. -- .. - .- - . .
CREAT ; HOUSE IN THE COUNTRY -
Two-bedroom home In Wyattville. Full
basement, laffle"isir"2-c»r , etfeched
. garage: MLS 1744. Tel. Richter Really
452-1550. ~ : ' ¦ ' ¦: ¦ -'¦¦' ' ¦
¦ . ¦ •¦ ' ¦
¦
' .
OWNER SELLING large 5- or e-bedroom
home on West Broadway.. Suitable for
large family or can be remodeled into
.duplex, Will consldir contract tor deed.
Tel. 452-54M., ¦ ¦ - ¦ - ¦ '
WE'RE LOOKING FOB A SPECIAL
K IND OF FAMILY - Let your children
live In a small town In a beautiful
location on a golf course, only 3 blocks
from brand new elementary school.
Almost new, beautifully decorated 4-
' bedroom home with family slie kitchen,
, huge matter bedroom. Almost 3,000 so.
ft. of living space. MLS 1937. Tel. Richter
Realty, 452-1550. ' .-' "*
WHAT'S IT WORTH? to be only a: few
.blocks from shops, banks and bus In a
traditional , 2-story, brick,and stucco
home. New kitchen, stately fireplace,
formal dining, finished rec room. MLS
1824. Tol. Richter Realty, 452 1550. ' '
OLDER IS BETTER:- Especially when II
., has boen completely remodeled and up-
ttatoO. Four bedrooms and lorge eat-In
kitchen, pleasant living room with bulli.
In shelving. Detached ¦ 2-car garage.
Established neighborhood near Winona
'. State. -MLS 1762. Tel. Richter Really,"¦ 452-1550. '. - . ¦ '¦ . ;
WILL BUILD TO SUIT ON YOUR LOT OR
. OURS. Custom* or . pro manufactured
. homes. Reliable ' and professional con-
- tractors to work for you. Call for more
Information. Richter Realty, Tol'. 45!-
1550. - -. ¦¦ ¦ ¦ . .. . . ¦¦ .
¦ .. - .
BLUE JEANS SPECIA.LS — We haye
three 2-3 bedroom homes that need some
work and .are priced In the teens. Great
starter homes. MLS 1930, 1857 end 1844.
Tel , Richter Realty, 452 1550.
FOR PEOPLE who like todo homework :
See FIRST FIDELITY, for a home Im-¦ provement loan.. . . ' '
VERY NEAT, newer 3 Bedroom rambler
located In the new development area of
Rushford. Full basement, 1 car garage
' and a largespaclous lot. 137,500. Call Joe
. Maas Realty, ask lor 673..Tol. 507-2!!-
2400. . "¦ ¦. .. - .
$25,500 FOR nice 2 bedroom Townhouse.
Lois of closets, L-shaped dining.living
room, garage, fenced patio. 'Shown by
appointment: Tel. 454-1059. . : :
PRICE REDUCED S90O on new large 3
: bedroom .Townhouse If purchased by
March 15. Tel. 454 105». . , ¦ - . - ¦
lubur home
ought to be
lit pictures.
; Picture ill Your new home! In
this-magazlna!
Picture a transferred family
¦: from across co untry finding
'¦• their new home this easy way.
. . .  before tliey arrived!- .
Over 8000 salesmen across .
country are working locally
and nationally to find new
homes -or sell present ones. .
, One'of the .many reasons ' to ,
contact a Homes for Uvlng
Network Real. Estate Broker.
S<d Sef awi.
Swi^ r^jS-SapvkraHM
TeL 452-5351
120Center -
-1 H£A£00 H ' I 1_J¦ ro»iUVPta fl ¦F^ l'
Nousesfor Sale 99
NEW HOMES ready for. occupancy, 1
, bedrooms. Financing available. Wllmer
Larson Construction, Tel. 4524533or 452-
• 7734. - ¦- ' •/ " . . 
¦ - . . - ¦ - . . - .
GRAB BAG SPECIAL —lOessortedhouse
plans for si. (Mall orders 50c extra.I
Winona Dally 4 Sunday News, P.O. Box
... 70, Winona, Minn. S5987. ;
"WINONA REALTT
—Cares— A
173E.2nd •' ¦ ¦ ' . - - . Tel.454-5141 '
Condemned House
East location
Will sell very cheap
A TEL, 452-1.366
VVatHyl-Rwl Estate 103
WANTED: Two homes for elderly couples.
One.-floor. at least one largo bedroom
suitable for mosslve furniture. Location
near neighborhood grocery or cenlral.
Permanent siding desirable, but nol
essential. Call Dave at Richter Realty.
Tel. 452-1550. ' ¦ '
EXPERIENCED FARMER wllh equip
ment wants . small farm with soma
tillable acreage. Good house. Will pay
$40-50,000. Tel. Rlchler Realty 452-1550.
.WANTED — 5 or 10'acresfor building site
close to Wlnone. Call Rod at Garrard
Realty — 452-1344 or ' evenings - 4S4.
4812. - ¦ ¦ - ' - '
FAMILY. MOVING to Winona want large
older - .home with- rcstoretlon
possibilities. No false ceilings, painted
woodwork or paneling. Call lee at
' Richter Realty. Tel.452.1550.
OLDER COUPLE needs 3-bedroom hoitis.
. Bath and at least one bedroom pn first
floor. - Should have, gertien. space and
garage. Prefer central or, west. Richter '
Realty. Tel, 452-1550. . V . '
WANTED: 34 bedrcom'home In or near
. Lewiston. Under 120,000. Tel. Richter
Realty 452-1550 dr-Lewlaton 523 2445,
WANTED: 100 acre farm with "i tillable.
Protor. livestock farm. Will repair
buildings , if. necessary. Tel: Richter
Realty, 452 1550. ¦' . . . - . - ' -
WANTED -• Rough land - valley or
ravine, mostly wooded. Cash buyer S10-
20,000. Tel, Lee, at Richter Realty 452-
1550. " '.- ' ¦ : . ¦ ¦ ¦ : .
W A N T E D
We need -
LOTS AND/OR LAND '
In Winona and the approxi-
mate area for home con-
struction. ' ; '¦¦:.
¦A WE WILL FINANCE; .
Contact MIKE RIVERS
RIVERS & - PEDERS0NS INC..
REALTORS-PEVELOPERS *
Accessories, Tires, Partsi04
ENGINE -1966,283. Tel. 452 1B21. .
Boats, Motors, Etc." 106
WANTED—fishing boat and trailer , tei.
507 *89 2932, ' ' -
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
KAWASAKI - 1(74, F11, 250dlrt Bike. Tet.
452-1B21. 
¦ ¦ ¦; ¦ ¦; .
KAWASAKI — 1975. 400. very good con.
dltlon. Tel. 4529572after 5, ask tor Gary. .
BMW — 1972 motorcycle, excellent con-
dltlon, extras. f.aOOmllea. Tel. 452 1303.
GREENilNE YAMAHA
119 Washington " " Tel. 452.12BO
HaveVou Read This Ad?
As a. result of this ad, orders have
been coining In from as far awav as
Sioux Falls, S. Dak.,' Des Moires,
Iowa, Milwaukee. Wis: and Omaha,
Neb.ll .
HONDAMOTORCYCLESI "
VWAY TRAVEL ALLOWANCE!
GL 1.0M, J2.M9; CB 750 F. S 1,895; CB
, .750. SI.849. CB 550 F, Jl,595l CB S50,
S1.550; CB SPOT, J1.395.-CB 400 F, $1,295;
. CB 360 Ti tl.059; CB 200 T, S849; CB 125
' • S. S509; XL 350. 11,039; XL 250, S979; MT
250. S909; XL 75. J790; XL 125, S«69;.MT
125, S680,- .XL 100, S599; XL 70, S439; CR
. 250 M, Ji;t4»; MR 250, $1,119; MR 175,
S799;.XR 75. $419; CT 90, $49!; CT 70,
5439; ATC 90, S*29;.Z-50A. $329. II .there
is a better advertised price
ANYWHERE, we'll boat It by at least!
¦ parcont. . ¦
'• ¦ ROBB MOTORS
Winona — "iau Claire '
rj% Winona Daily News 1
j rj Tuesday, ^r
MK, March 2, 1976 - '?.:
Mobile Hornet, Tre«m in
TWO BEDROOMS — 1972 14K70 mobile
home in Buffalo City. Tel. Cochrane J4«
, 2912. . ' . '
WANTED TO buy J good ueed motorhorrx
with low mileage. Tel. 507 W6-3M7. ¦ 
EXCEPTIONALLY , nice jj-bedreom '
mobile home, 12*10, city lot, UMttlrm;
Tel. 452-49»2. ' ¦ ¦¦' . . ' - ,
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes,
Lamoille, - Minn "Your . Kennlht
Dealer:" Comp*r« our puellty UW ,
prlcee for 19741 IttJO price* starting.*!- >
$7,995. Tel . 454 1317.
COACHMEN HEADQUARTERS
. Travel trailers — motdrhomes: » "*
F. A. KRAUSE CO.— Hwy. 14 61 E: ¦
STARCRAFT CAMPERS ¦ .
Travel Tralleral. Pickup Cam peri- '
DICK'SSPCMITINGGOODS, .-;
Durand, Wis, Tel.715-«72-»l73er672-51»t
Mobile Home Transportiria
Lowest rates.OALE BUBLITZ, -. ¦ '
64 Lenox 5t.,Winono : . Tel. 4H.94H . . .-.. -
Tuesday's Specials
rVlLS-2045-Triplex,-4 "| MLS-1438-Water front
bedrooms in one unit' property. Homo - has a
and 2 bedrooms In the family room, 2 bedrpomsi
other unite. Carpeted kitchen and living room,
throughout. Close to- Second home sits on the .
Winona State. Live In one property for some extra •
and rent out the other Income. Price has been
2 for extra Income. Give reduced. '
us a call and get all tho
details..
g.-i.-L-Lnj-Lan-inirirnrir -r --¦-¦""-— rm*m+>*m+++++++> *^ f+m+*mm***+ •
MLS-201 7-A good buyl ML8-2041 -A brick home
A mobile home with '4 that la carpeted through-
bedrooms, bath, .family ' out, living room, a dining
room, kitchen wlth- 'slld- r°°m. kitchen, bath and
Ing glass doors, central 3 bedrooms. If.you are
air, and ao many other : just starting out , check
extras, Call soonl I ¦ ;  Into this one. Prjced In
• the upper tesns.
+*4*0t+f>+i++i^*^+*****a+<*m0>+p *m*m*****++^^
Bill Wieczorek. . .. 452-3822 Pat Helse
' , . . . .  . 452-5709
Jan.Allen 452-5139 Al Schroeder,;. , 452-6022'
Rqcky Olson..:.  452-7780 Rod HansJn . . .  , 454-4812
Serving Minnesota & Wisconsin
mW  ^a4b"H sBLal M ^^B' '^  ^ mmW ' '^ B ' ^ .'^ B ' i^ ^^ B1
R^JEIlI3Ya>RB| . . 1 . 1 " . : . . , ¦¦- . ' .-rll'v-- . ' : 1, -. '' - 1 : ' ., ¦ '}. ' - .' ,: , :, - ;. " ¦ , . A - '
174 MAIN ||^
RR No. 1 GARVIN HEIGHTS
could be your next address. 4 bedrooms, breakfast
room, family room . with electric fireplace, kitchen with
oak cabinets AND 2'A car insulate^ and heated
garage. Call for your SHOWING of MLS No. 1707.
NEAR MINNEISKA *
Sturdy 4 bedroon? home on Vt acre of land. Large
', "eat-in" kitchen; enclosed- porch with excellent valley
and river view. Also INCLUDED two . 10'x30' sheds. .
MLS 1 964 is ideal for the OUTDOOR LOVING
family. '
PLEASANT VALLEY
Large home on 5 acres and, ready, for your viewing.
The FOCAL point of MLS No, 1792 is the circular
fireplace ui the lower level family room, 16'x26; patio,
l'/ib.aths, 3 bedrooms, formal dinuigroom. Come seel
LAMOILLE
is the location of this 2 story charmer. Two fireplaces,
5 bedrooms, 2 baths, sunporch,and deck. Riverview. 3
car detached garage. MLS 2643 can be shown by
appointment,
NEAR WESTFIELD GOLF COUPSE
MLS No. 1944 is only 2 years old and is as NEAT AS
A PUS. 3 bedrooms, 1 2x23 living room, lots of closet
space , , .  PLUS full basementfoffutiire expansion. 2
. cardetached-garage. . . . . ' ' - ,
"The Company You Can Depend On"
Evenings call:
Connie Pedorsop . 452-7376 Mike Rivers . . . .  454-4427
Jell ThlsluS' . : , ,  454-4427 Dick Peck. .. . . . .  452-7625
Gale Pederson... 452-2951 ,
The Best ^WBBWWHB pBHj
Place To m it VL 'A JCT»*M ¦Hi VA WlllKa
' sai . ¦nVflRVilTPil^ HYour Property^HWjT^HiifgllllJF^^ H
is Where . ^HfflSQEBQQ|^ R|^ ^^ H
 ^'BiiiHiilProperty Is ¦HQfl |HU||SI| ^
.^ LJHBHHHHHHI
§77x77xMi-7y
curYBBBSBsffi m^mm
REBa PRICES AT RED OWL! FRESH WH0LE AHQ A^ M*1 ¦ LBJ 
wA J H M
?M ARCADIAACAIBSS9vv rnvrnp ¦A^M^BHI^ ^B ¦9"PB^I^^ ^BHUHliTmS rKltKo nrvlHaSw l^ f^P *1nil ¦¦¦ I v «r m^ r^ mmm K^ m^ " ^ ^^ 9HBI I^ H^BH^^ ^^ ^r Ir^ 9^1^ ^! c£iMtttf! MAJPMMS Iwy^M ssa
MEI^ RI.^^ ¦^ Sr"""^  <i -II REDOWU srrrnvMS $, »* |iFaffi' ',e,,• ," ,,na»l^^ ¦^ SHRIMP & BATTER u?l.49| FISH STICKS - 89c| BACON *¦ " .23 IO ig¦.£;•ia¦,^M^" ffj. .. ISCHWBOERT ' 120z. $109 I SHOPPING CART BINGO mSmmmmmmmm^mmFREE SAMPLE SUPPER SAUSAGE p*°- I BSSMfSJ-MBCC |i:-«ppt'PMr':MRED OWl DANISH *¦» rf «oz. OOC lSZl r^^ Ar»?!r «»" J^SI/ lFRI. 12:00 P.M. -8:00 P.M. LITTLE SIZZLERS ** <W | FW FOB EVERYONE WFl"**'I' JSMN CR£AM I
SAT ,O M A M -6 O,PM IQQK FOR THE LUCKY STRIKE!!!! l\jsd -%99° J
¦BBiMHM ^MHaM^MaaaHa i^ BBMMjLMBaHBiaBHnaMaaBHMMa ^^  . " . . UlWH t WfW> COUpOH. VftW ttWM Jff fl
't m^mmmmmmmm rmmm ml^mmmmlmmt ^ m^mm *,^mmmt ^^t!? Af / 7  m aTXtJ tj /  j rf A0 ^^^mm ^0^m ^m1^m*^ 0 ^^ ^^ 0m*0^ ^^ t^ ^^  ^ H Molt., M«Ch 8
, 1876. firl
DEL MONTE MMff-PSMHI DEL MONTE -JL * ' 1M»'j iAn' IV fH
 ^
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